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TEUC21IUM MAllUM. ORD. XIX. Verticinaicc^.
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and separated into six lobes^ of these the outermost is the largest

;

the calyx is tubular, whitish, vvoolly, and cut into five short' point-

ed segments: the filaments are two long and two short, slender.

furnished with simple anther^e : the mermen is quad

d d with a biiid stigma : the seeds are

four, of a brown colour, and lodged in the calyx, which

purpose of a capsule.

This littl lowers from July till September, It is a native

of Spain, aiid is ^ said to grow plentifully also in Greece, .-^gypt,

Crete, and Syria.

• Whether this plant vras known to the ancients or not, does not

appear from the descriptions of Theophrast

Cortusus ^ discovered that cats are remarkal

Dioscorides.

rkably fond of
r

and from this circumstance we are enabled with certainty to trace

back its history to his time, for ever since it has been knov^n by

the name oi^ Cat-thyme: there occurs however considerable dif-

ty in ascertaining its synony

hich we have referred, are i

found in many
by

and probably some cf those

ifficiently identified. It was

11
"^ in 1640, and is now to be

The leaves and younger branches of when recent, on

o bbed &
the taste thev arc b

i

that ''

and in

herbs.

janied with a sensation of heat and acrimony. Lewis observes,

the Marum loses but little of its pungency on being dried,

this respect it differs remarkably from many* other acrid

as those called antiscorbutic. It gives out its active matter

* Sec Jac. Antonii Cortusi Calalogus Horti Patavini, artJio 1591, & J. Bauh, 1.

Cats are also knov,n to have a similar fondness for the Ncpeta Cataria^ aud ihe

roots of Valeriana off»

fc -kt: H.

i^
^ Murray says,—Ut sal yolatile oiracfuni

nares vellicant, in sternatafioncm usqiiCj et per momentum temporis anunum exiniie

erigunt. App. Med. vol, % p, 108.

No VOL, 3, 4 N
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325 ORD. XIX Vcrtlcillatcs. fr^lEUCrjUM MAHUM.

**

cpartially to \s'atcr, and completely to rectified spirit.—^Distilled

with the former, it yields a highly pungent^ subtile, volatile essen-

tial oil, similar to that of scurvy grass, but stronger, and of less

perishable pungency. Rectified spirit carries off likewise, in the

inspissation of the spirituous tincture, a considerable share of the

•smell and pungency of the Marum, but leaves much the greatest

part concentrated in the extract; which, on being tasted, lills the

mouth with a durable, penetrating, glowing warmth.'"'

Judging frdm the sensible qualities of this plant, it may be sup-

posed to possess very active powers, and on this consideration it is

strongly recommended by Wedelius ' as an important remedy in

many diseases requiring medicines of a stimulant, aromatic, and

deobstruent quality ; and his opinion seems in some measure to

have been since verified by actual experience of its efficacy^ as

appears from the instances of its successful employment by Lin-

naeus,^ Ilosenstein/ and Bergius.*' The last mentioned writer says

of it^ Virtus: nervina:, tonica^ resolvens, emmenagogaj diuretica^

errhina. Usus : Cachexia, Hysteria^ Debiiitas nervorum.

At present^ however^ Marum is here chiefly used as an errhine,

and is an ingredient in the pulvis asari compositus of the London
m

Pharmacopoeia. The dose of the powdered leaves is from a scruple

to half a dram, which Murray advises to be given in wine,

^ Lewis Mat. Med. p* 412.

^ Diss, dc Maro resp. Hcrmanno 1703.—Its cephalic efficacy is highly com^

mended by Hermann (Cynos- Mat* Med* torn. 2. p, 349.J and Bocrhaavc (Hist.

Plant, hart. L. B. p. 262.^

^ Of these wc may mention Menstrua suppressa^ Apoplexy^ Asthma, and various

other pulmonary affections. Vide 1. c.
•

L

s Murray says, ^^ Litteris vero ad me datlsj vir. illustris pcrscripsit, se eadem
mcdela b* Rosensteinio, dirisslma et pertinacissima tussi cum diiBcillima respirationc

in ultimo morboconflictatoj Icvamen attulisse exoptatissimum." L c,

lie mentions the case of a lady who received a blow upon the head by falling

from a carriage, which brought on a species of apoplexy, ami was cured by this

plant, after several other means had been tried ineffectually. M. M. p. 504,

N
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ORD. XIX. VmicPMo!. 327

TEUCRIUxM SCORDIUM. WATER GERMANDER.

S r^VJyYMJ. Scordium. Pharm. ' Lond. Ediiib. Gerard.

Emac. p. 661. BaiiJi. Pin., f. 27 4. J. Bnuli. Hist. Hi. p. 292.

Mali Hist. p. 576. Si/nop.p. 9,^5. Scordium legitim urn! Park.

Theat. p. 111. Chamscdrys foliis mcllibus, hirsutis, ellipticis,

crenatis, verticlllis paucifloris. Hal. Stirp. Hiiv, n. 288. Teu-

crium Scordium. Withering. Bat. Arrang. p. 591. Flor. Ban.

593.

Class Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 706.
L

Ess. Gen^ Ch, Coroike labium supcrius (nullum) ultra basin

S-partitum^ divaricatum ubi stamina.

Sp. Ch. T. foliis oblongis sessilibus dentato-serratis^ floribus

geminis axillaribus pedunculatis, caule difTliso.

THE root is perennial, fibrous^ creeping : the stems are

branched, trailing, square, hairy, and more than a foot in length :

the leaves are serrated, hairy, oblong, veined, of a dusky-green

colour, without footstalks, and placed in pairs: tlie floweis stand in

verticilli or whorls of two, three, or four together, upon short

peduncles, placed at the base of the leaves: the corolla is mono-

petalous, consisting of a short tube, which divides at the mouth

into two lips, but the upper is extremely short, and cleft in the

middle^ and therefore appears to be wanting : the under lip is long,

of a purple colour, dcntated at the sides, and terminated by a large

roundish expanded segment: the calyx is tubular, hairy, and cut

at the extremity into five short teeth : the filaments are four, two

and crowned with simple .

antherse : the srermen divides into four parts, from the centre of

which rises a slender style, furnished with a bifid stigma : the seeds

Jong and two short, slender, bent.

:*7
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325. ORD: XlX: reriicHlam. TEUCRIUM SCORDIUM

re fbur^ ilaked^ of an irregular shape^ and lodged in the bottoni

f the calyx* It is a native of England^ in marshy situations^ aitd

owers in July and August.
.

-

The leaves of Scordium have a smell somev^'hat of the garlick

'kind/ and to ey htly p
oderately and newly dried they

b to water d to d sp

d

II and

In distillation their

e

P but the impre the

y essential oil b

ounds of the he b

h om

P sep and ph powerj and fo

ages it had the character of being remarkably effic

pest ft

ards

ppc
ir

S

1

poisons and

told

f its successful use in the pi

very remote from the present

d But

ding the Scordium was formerly considered

* From this smell it is supposed to take the name Scordium, or Ino^o^cy^ which

slgTiifies Garlick; and the milk of animals, which feed upon this plant, is said to

acquire a similar flavour. ^ Lewis Mat. Med> p. 596. /

* We arc far from being certain that the plant we have figured is really the

Scordium of the ancients, and on this account we have not referred it to the Greek
writers,

^ Of the fabulous accounts of its antlsepfic powers, we may mention the follow-

ing from Galen: Scriptum autcm est a quibnsdam viris gravissimis^ cum in bello

interemptorum cadavera muUosdks insepuUa jaculssent, quaecunque supra scordiu

forte fortuna ccciderant, raulto minus aliis comj:^utruisse5 ea pra^sertim ex parte quae

herham contigerat. Lib. de Antidot, 6, cap. \%

* The Mithridate anil Therlaca have but lately been expunged from our dispen-

Eateries; and though often experienced to be useful remedies, yet with Haller we
may say, *^ Sed ca: farragines sunt medicamentorum, in quibus non dignoscas, cui

tribuas cvenfa." 1. c.

^ Yule Leilres par De Fot;. t I. p. 193, and Qh-ziot dc paie^ p. 132.
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ORD. XIX. VcrticiUat(p, 329

brated remedy has place la both the Pharmacop

ficant article ofyet it appears to be a very insign

Medica^ and is therefore very justly fall
I

r

opinion we have the authority of Dr. Cullen, who says^ ^' this

has a bitter^ joined with some volatile parts; but neither of

le Materia

and in this

pi

derabl the present prac
9J

tice/'s be antiputredincKsa

diaph and thers recommend
be employed externally in antiseptic cataplasms and fom

tations.

« Mat. Med. vol 2. p. 82. * 3Iaf. Med. p. 605.

ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS. COMMON ROSEMARY.

SYNONY Rosmarinus. Pliarm. Lond. k Edinh Rosma-
rinuiii coronanum. E Rosmarinus hor-

^tensis angustiore folio. JSauh. Pin. p. 217. Rosmarinus corona-

fru Bauh

Lib

Eaii Hist, j

Park. Theat

Class Diandria. Ord. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 38.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. ina^qiialis: labio superiore bipartito. Filamenta.

longa, curva, simplicia cum dente.

IE root is strong, woody, and fibrous: the stalk is shrubby^

red with a rough grey bark, divided into many branches, and

frequently to the height of six or eight feet: the leaves are

sesm or th footstalks umero

obtusely f)ointed, on the upper side of

greyish

branchi

No. 2S.

the

ery colour^ and pi

rs are large^ of a p

long, narrow, entire,

k green^ on the under

I in whorls upon tlie

blue colour, and arise

VOL. 3. 4 o
'h
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330 ORD, XIX, Verticmata>. ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS-

from the axillae of the leaves: the calyx is divided into two lips^

of these the uppermost is entire, but the undermost is cloven into

two pointed segments: the corolla is monopetalous^ consisting of

a cylindrical tube, longer than the calyx, and divided at the brim

into two lips; the upper lip is erect and bifid, the under lip is sepa-

rated into three segments; of these the middle segment is larger

than both the others: the two filaments are long, curved, tapering,

towards the base furnished with a small toothy and supplied with

simple anther33 : the germen is separated into four parts, which

support a slender style, terminated by a cleft pointed stigma : the

seeds are four, of an obloiig shape, and lodged in the bottom of the

calyx. Rosemary ""

is a native of the South of Europe and the

Levant. It is commonly cultivated in our gardens, where it usually

flowers in April and May.

The ancients were well acquainted with this plant, as it is men-

tioned by Dioscorides^ Galen, and Pliny .^ It grows wild in some of

the souj:hern parts of France, but more abundantly in Spain and
F

Italy. Its cultivation in this country, like many other plants which

we have had occasion to mention, is probably of ancient date, but

now cannot be traced beyond the time of Gerard.

Rosemary has a fragrant aromatic smell, and a bitterish pungent

taste. The leaves and tops of this plant are the strongest in their

sensible qualifies: the flowers^ which are also directed for use by
the College, are not to be separated from their cups or calyces, as

the active matter principally, if not wholly^ resides in the latter/

^

* Ros (lid putatur quia roscidse sit naturse, vcl quia roris instar aspcrgatnr, vel

quia ejus usus in aspcrgillis, quod nobis verisimilius videtur: marlnus autcm vel quia

ia marinis locis feliclter proreniat, vel quia saporis mariai, hoc est, araari. Voss.

Etymolog. Vide Ray, 1. c,

^ It is called Ai0pcy^ris by the Greeks, (Dioscor. Lib. 3. cap. 88,) Pliny, Lib. 24.

cap. 11. de tore marino. Hence it may have been alluded to by Virgil iu the fol-

lowing lines:
r

Nam jejuna quidem clivosi glarea ruris

yix humilcs apibus casias roremque ministrat. Georg. lis V. 212.
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^'' Rosemary gives out its virtues completely to rectified spirit, but

only partially to water. The leaves and tops, distilled with water,

yield a thin light pale-coloured essential oil of great fragrancy^

though not quite so agreeable as the Rosemary itself: from one

hundred pounds of the herb in flower were obtained eight ounces

of oil: the decoction thus divested of the aromatic part of the

plant yieldsj on being inspissated^ an unpleasant bitterish extract.

Rectified spirit likewise^ distilled from Rosemary leaves^, bet:onTes

considerably impregnated with their fragrance, leaving however

in the extract the greatest share both of their flavour and pun-

gency. The active matter of the flowers is somewhat more volatile

than that of the leaves, the greatest part of it arising with spirit.''^

Rosemary is reckoned one of the most powerful of those plants,

which stimulate and corroborate the nervous svstem : it has there-

fore been recommended in various affections, supposed to proceed

from debilities; or defective excitement of the brain and nerves:

as in certain headachs, deafnesses, giddinesses, palsies, &c. and in

some hysterical and dyspeptic symptoms. Dr. Cullen supposes the

stimulant power of Rosemary insufficient to reach the sanguiferous

system f it has however the character of being an emmenagogue,
and the only disease in which Bergius states it to be useful is the

chlorosis/ The officinal preparations of this plant are the oleum

essentiale roris marini, and the spiritus roris marini. It is also a

principal ingredient in what is known by the name of Hungary

water.
^ Lezrfsy L c.

* '^ It has justly Lad the reputation of a eephalic, or as a nioJicine that gently

stimulates the nervous system, but hardly so strongly as to affect the sanguiferous."

Af. Af. voL n\p. 151,

By many people Rosemary is drunk as tea for breakfast.
\

^ *' Virtus: resolvcDS, nerTina corroborans^ emmenagoga. U&us. ChloTOSi5."

M. M. p. 21.

i

^ *
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MARRUBIUM VULGARE. COMMON WHITE HOREHOUND.

~->\

SYNONYMA. Marrubium. Pharm.Lond, ^ Edinh. Marrubium

album viiJgare,

rubium album.

Bauli, Pin

Terard Em
I

Bail
w 4

Marrubium denti.biis calycinis d

Helv. « . 258 . Hudson . Flo r. An a
'G

60.

Theat, p, ii. Mar-

Hist. p. 556. Si/nop.

recurvis. Hal. Stirp.

Withering;. Bot, Arr.

|). 617.

Class Didynamia. Orel. Gymnospermiij. Lin. Gen. Plant. 721.

J

Ess. Gen. Cfu CaL hypocateriformisj rigidus 10-striatus. Corollce,

lab. sup. 2'iidumj lineare^ rectum.

Sp. Ch. M. dentibus calycinis setaceis uncinatis.

^

THE root is perennial^ and furnished with numerous fibres :

stalks are upright^ strong, square, hair)v or downy^ and rise ab

the

foot and a half in heif]jht ; the leaves are roundish or oblon<r.

deeply serrated^ veined, wrinkled

:h broad foot th flowers are wh
y, and stand in pairs up

te, and produced

footstalks of th

and divided at the

calyx is tubular, scored

th leii

liooked at the end : the corolla is

gments^ wh

pressed § of a ylind tub

P upper lip

the under lip is broad ted

op

, opening

and cloven

divided in

aping, com-

the th

tch

three scg-

the middlemost of which is broad^ and sli

nd ; the lateral segments are spear-shaped

htly scolloped

the

filaments are two g d sh pplied with simple

e, which are concealed in the tube: the germen is divided

four partSj from which issues a slender style, furnished with

ven stigma: the seeds are four^, of an oblong shape. It grows

the sides of roads and rubbish, and flowers in June.
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MARRCTBIUM VULGARE, ORD. XIX. rerficillatce. 333

^

^^ The leaves of Horehound have a moderately strong smell of

the aromatic kind, but not agreeable^ which by drying is improved,

and ill keeping for some months is in great part dissipated: their

taste is very bitter^ penetrating, difllisivCj and durable in the

mouth." '' The dry herb gives oiit its virtue both to watery and

spirituous menstrua: on inspissating the watery infusion, the smell

of the Horehound wholly exhales, and the remaining extract

proves a strong and almost flavourless bitter: rectified spirit car-

ries off likewise greatest part of the flavour of the herb, leaving aii

extract in less quantity than that obtained by water, and of more
penetrating bitterness/'*

This plant is the n^^a-iov of the ancients, by whom it is greatly

extolled for its efficacy in removing obstructions of the lungs and

other viscera.'' It has chiefly been employed in humoural asthmas,^

obstinate coughs, and pulmonary consumptions;'^ instances are also

mentioned of its successful use in scirrhous affections of the liver,^

,
jaundice,^ cachexies, and menstrual suppressions.^

That Horehound possesses some share of medicinal power may be

inferred from its sensible qualities, ^ but its virtues do not appear

* Lezcis. M. AL p. 411.

' * Dioscorides^ Lib, Hi, c. 119. See also Plir^ij, Lib. xx. c- 29,

*^ Rliazes ad Mansor. 3. n. 42. Particularlvj infarctions of the lungs and dif-

ficulty of breathing from viscid mucous.
*

^

Losecke^ Arz7iey7n. p. 382, Lange^ MiscclL verit* mcd. p. 57.

^ Alex* Trallian. Lib. t?,. Vide Celsus^ Lib. Hi, cap, 22, Caelius Aur^elianufi^

Morb, chron. Lib. ii. p. 423. Be Ilavn Rat. MedeyuL P. iv. p. 252. But he and

Iluller often found it fai!^; tlie latter says, Ego quidcm in morbis similibus cum
difiicili sputorum excreatione infusum aquosum uiilitcr dedi : & in plithisi satis

profecta seme! vidi utile fuisscj non autcm in aliis exeraplis ; potius vero mihi

movere videtur, quam reprimere. I. c,

* Zacutus Lusitanusy Prax. admin Lib. 2. Obs. 48. Chomely Usuell, T. i.p. 232.

^ Forrest. Op, Lib, 19. Obs. 19. Sf 40. « Borellus^ Hist. etObscrv. Cent. iv.p. 14.

«
I

Taken in considerable quantities it is said to loosen the body.

No §§.—-VOL. S. 4 p
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sn ORD. XIX. Verticillafce

1

to be clearly ascertained/ and the character it formerly obtained

is so far depreciated;, that it is now rarely prescribed by physicians,

A dram of the dry leaves in powder^ or two or three ounces of the

expressed juice, or an infusion of half a handful of the fresh leaves

have been directed for a dose- This last mode is usually practised

by the common people^ with whom it is still a favourite remedy in

coughs and asthmas/

*• Bcrgius says. Virtus: tonica, emmcnagoga^ dluretlca. Usus : Cacliexia, ob.

mensiiim. Hysteria, Asthma pituitosuuQ,

' " It has had the reputation of a pectoral : but in many trials, its virtues In that

way have not hcen observed; and in several cases it has been judged hurtful. For

*rts use in Asthma and Phthisis, and for its power in resolving indurations of the

liver, I consider the authorities of Forrcstus, Zacutus Lusitanus, and Chomel, to

be very insufficient; and tlie events they have ascribed to it seem to be terj impro-

bable." CuHen Mat. Med. vol. it. 2>- i55.

MELISSA OFFICINALIS. COMMON BALM.

S yNOJ\^'MA.'^ M Pliarm. Lond. k Eclinl) Em a

13.689. Hist h Ba
Tourn.Inst.\93. Melissa vulgaris. Park. Thcat.p. iO. Melissa

vulgaris odore Citri. J. Bauh. Hist. Hi. p. 232. Melissa petiolis

brcviorib f< Hall

H,

a Melissa romana, floribus verticillatis scssilibus, foliis hirsutis.

Roman Balm. J\IilL Diet.

Class Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 728.

Pss. Gen. Ch.

fasti gi at o.

Cal. aridusj supra planiusculus: lab. superiore sub-

Coro/te lab. super, subfornicatum, 2-fidum; lab.

inf. lobo medio cordato.

Sp. Ch. M. racemisaxillaribus verticillatis: pedicellis simplicibus.
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WELISSA OFFICINALIS. OT.D. XIX. VeTtidllaloR. ZVj

?

' THE root is perennial, fibrous: the stems are erect, quadrangular^

smooth, branched tovvards the bottom, and usually rise two or three

heart or egg-shaped, spreading.feet in heio'ht: the leaves are

rough, ribbed, veined, deeply serrated, of a bright green colour,

and placed in pairs upon footstalks, which of the lower leaves are

very long: the flowers are white or yellowish, placed in whorls or

clusters at the alas of the leaves, and appear in June and July: the
r

Lracte^ -are oblong, notched, hairy, and placed at the peduncles:

the calyx consists of one tubular pentangular leaf, divided at the

brim into two lips, of these the upper is larger, and divided at the

extremity into three segments; the under is shorter at the margin,

and cut into two teeth: the eorolla is monopclalous, bilabiated,

tubular: the upper lip is the shorter, with a notch at the apex;

the lower is cleft into three parts, of which the middlemost is the

largest : the filaments are four, two long and two short, and furnish-

ed with oblong antherce: the germen divides into four parts, from
A

the centre of which issues a long slender style, crowned with a

-cleft stigma: the seeds are four, egg-shaped, and lodged at the

bottom of the calyx.

Schultz, who has professedly written on (his plant, * was unable

to say by what name it was known to the ancients. The iAi\i(x^opj»,^ii

seu UtKirrcuvct^ of Dioscorides, which has been by some supposed to

be our Melissa, is by Nicander referred to the Marrubium.

The Balm is a native of the southern parts of Europe, especially
*

in mountainous situations, but it is very common in our gardens,

and w^as cultivated in that of Gerard previous to the year 1596-

The herb, in its recent state, has a weak roughish aromatic taste,

and a pleasant smell, somewhat of the lemon kind, and hence this

species has been named Melissa odore citri.
X -

\

On distilling the fresh herb with water, it impregnates the

J

fC

first runnings pretty strongly with its grateful flavour: when large

<iuantities are subjected to the operation at once, there separates
1

* J. Hen. Schultz, De Melissa^ anno 1739,

II
Theriac zj, 534. 555.
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i

and rises to the surface of tiie aqueous fluid a small po f

• Balm, was formerly

yellowish, and of a very

d f 8 use in all Pl

tliought to proceed from a cjisordered state of the nervous system

thus it was very generally recommended in melancholic and hype

chondriacal affections^ and in the opinion of Paracelsus, th

Jlfd/55rE promised a complete renovation of even

Hoffman and Boerhaave^ who were probably biassed by the Arab

physicians, deemed it an efficacious remedy.^ Simon Paulli'' i

others speak of its effects as an emmenagogue; but neither ti

d

Prepared

y other medicinal p attrib

however, it makes a grateful diluent drink in

fe and this way nly used by itself

idulated with the juice of lemons

The essentia] oil, which Hoffm PP to be powerful

oberant of the nervous system, probably possesses no qu

aliarly different from many other aromatics and cordials.

Lezcisy M. ALp. 417.

Fr, Hoffman §

r.

* Quad. hot. p. 43Q.

Boerh, Chem^ 7\ zi, p. 67

MENTHA PIPERITA. PEPPER-MINT.

Withering Bot.

SYNONYMJ. Mentha piperitis. Fharm. Lond. Ss Edinh.

Mentha spicis brevioribus & habiticribuSj foliis roenthse fuscse,

.sapore fervido piperis. Rail Si/nop. p. 234. Hist. v. in. p. 284.

Mentha piperita. Hudson Flor. Aug. p. 251.

Jrrmg. p. 699. Eelhan Flor. Cantab, p. 223. Icon, V, Knigge

Diss, de mentha pipetHiide.

Class Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 713.

£&s. Gen. Ch. Corolla subsequalis, 4-fida, lacinia latiore emarginata.

Stamina erecta^ distantia.

T ^-
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MENTHA PIPERITA. ORD. XIX. Vcrticillatce. S57

4

Sp. Ch. M. flon capitatis, fol. ovatis petiolatis^ staminibus corolla

brevioribus.

THE root is perennial^ creeping, and furnished with many
small fibres: the stems are erect, square, jointed^ striated, some-

what branched towards the top, and rise about two, feet in height

:

the leaves are egg-sha])ed, serrated, pointed, nerved, of a dark

green colour, and stand in pairs upon footstalks: the flowers are

small, purple, and produced in terminal spikes, separated into

clusters: the calyx is tubular^ permanent, reddish, striated, hairy^

and divided at the brim into five small pointed segments: the

corolla is tubular, divided at the limb into four segments, of which

the uppermost is the broadest, and notched at the apex: the fila-

ments are two long and two short, tapering, and furnished with
r

roundish antheras: the germen is divided into four parts, support-

ing a slender erect style, which is longer than the corolla, and

terminated by a cloven expanding stigma : the seeds are four,

small, and lodged in the calyx. It is a native of England, aifecting

watery situations and banks of rivers, and flowers in August'.
r

The spontaneous growth of this plant is said to be peculiar to
F

Britain; but as it is generally preferred to the oth^r species of

Mint, its cultivation has long been extended over Europe, and

that employed here is commonly raised in gardens. This species

has a more penetrating smell than any of the other mints, and a

much sironger and warmer taste, pungent and glow:ng like pepper,

sinking as it were into the tongue, and followed by a sensation of

coldness.

^^ By maceration, or infusion, it readily and strongly impreg-

nates both water and spirit with its virtue.—In distillation with

water it yields a considerable quantity of essential oil of a pale

greenish yellow colo:ir, growing darker coloured by age, very

lights subtile, possessing in a high degree the specific smell and

No. 29»—VOL, 5. 4 Q
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33S ORD. XIX. Verticillaice. MENTHA VI,IIIDIS.

Rectified spiritpenetrating pungency of pepper-mint.*

off with a gentle heat from the tincture made in that menstruum,

brings over little of the virtue of the hcrb^ nearly all its pungency

and warmth remaining concentrated in the extract/**

- Its stomachic, antispasmodic, and carminative qualities rendei's it

.useful in flatulent colics^ hysterical affections, retchings, and other

dyspeptic symptoms^ acting as a cordial, and often producing im-

tc relief Its officinal preparations are an essential oil^ a

pi sp
> 4

* Dr. Cullen observes, that *' rcslificafion is particularly necessary and proper for

this essential oil. What has been called essence of pepper-mint, seems to me to be no

other than the rectified oil dissolved in spirit of wine." Vide 31. M. vol. iu p^ 150.

* Lexcis^ M. M. p. 422.

We hav

|3. 03. sqq.

See Gaub. Adders.

MENTHA VIRIDIS SPEAR MINT.

SYNONYMA. Mentha sativa. Pharm. Lond. 8s Edinh. Mentha

angustifolia spicata. Baiih. Pin. p. 227- Bait Hist. p. 532.

Mentha angustifolia spicata, glabra folio rugosiore^ odore

graviore. Bail Sijnop, p. 233. Mentha romana. Gerard. Emac.
M

L

p* 680. Mentha romana angustifolia^ sive Cardiaca. Park.

Theat. p. 31. Mentha foliis elliptico-lanceolatis, spicis cylin-

dricis glaberrimis. Hall, Stirp. Helv. n. 229. Mentha spicata.
^

Hudson. Flqr. Ang. p. 221. Mentha viridis. Withering. Bot.

Arrcuig. p. 597.

0ass Didynamla. Ord. Gymnospermia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 713.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. Siibcequalis, 4-fida: lacinia latiore emarginata.
^

Stamina erecta distautia-
-L ^

-4

Sp. Ch. M. spicis oblongisj foliis lanceolatis nudis serratis sessilibus^

staminibus corolla lonsrioribus.

n

I

v.-

*

^

^^
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MENTHA VIRIDIS. ORD. XIX. Verticillaice. 339

THE root IS perennial^ creeping^ and beset with luiincrous small

fibres: the stems are square, hollow, erect, branched, and rise

above two feet in height: the leaves are large, elliptical, serrated,

pointed, of a bright green colour, and placed in pairs close to the

stem, or upon very short footstalks: the flowers are small, purplish,

and produced in terminal spikes: the filaments are longer than the

corolla. In other respects the different parts of the flov/er cor-

respond with the description given of the pepper-mint. It flowers

in August-

This plant grows wild in many parts of England, and was found

.on the banks of the Thames by Mr. Hudson ; * but it is more rarely

irtet with in this state than the preceding species. It is not so warm
to the taste as pepper-mint^ but has a more agreeable flavour^ and

,is therefore preferred for culinary uses, and more generally culti-

vated in our gardens. Many virtues are ascribed to mint by the

^ncients, but to what species the 'HSyoo-^xo? Sc M^vSw of the GreeksMs

to be referred, must ever remain uncertain: even at this time the

diffcrexit species of this extensive family are not satisfactorily as-

certained; but, in a medical sense, this is of little importance, as

the virtues of all reside in the aromatic flavour, which is common
F

to the whole genus.

On drying, the leaves lose about three-fourths of their weightfC

thout suffering much loss of f-

soon P a by mo or impaired on keeping.

Cold water^ by maceration for six or eight hours on the dry herb

and warm water in a shorter time, become richly impregnated witi

—Byd pound and a half of the dry

communicate a strong impregnation to' a gallon of water: th
4

* See IVithei^ingj I. c.
w

• Mint has not escaped the notice of the Latin poets:

An tibi qnond^im

men

Persephone^ licuit? Ovid. Met, L. x. t. 72S

By Martial it is called ^' ructatrix Mentha.^- Episr. L. 10. 48.

'j*



330 ORD. XiX. VerticiUaife. MENTHA ViniDIS.

distilled water proves rather more elegant if drawn from the fresh

plant in the proportion of ten pints from three pounds. Along

with the aqueous fluid an essential oil distils, of a pale yellowish

chanjiinir to a red
t>"*"i3

quantity om
pounds of the fresh herb ly

of the mint:, but somew^hat less agreeable than the herb itself.

Dry mint, digested in rectified spirit, either in tiie cold or with a
F _

gentle warmth, gives out readily its peculiar taste and smelly with-

out imparting the grosser and more ungrateful matter^ though the

digestion be long continued. The tincture appears by day-light

of a fine dark grecn^ by candle-light of a dark red colour:* a tiftc-

ture extracted from the remaining mint by fresh spirit^ appears m
both lights green: the colour of both tinctures changes in keeping^

brown. On gentle distillation^ with proof spirit, thesp

portion which rises at first, discovers little flavour of but

as soon

pi

y part b f th

sp

. L. which is prepared by drawing off a gallon of proof spirit from

pound and a half of the dried plants proves strongly impregnated

m ^^b

To spear-mint are to be ascribed the same medicinal qualities

whichyvehave noticed of Pepper-mint; f but the di/Terent prepa-

rations of the former, though more pleasant, are perhaps less effi-

cacious. '^ It contains much essential oil, but of an odour some-

what less agreeable than that of lavender or marjoram. It is there-

* Dr. Withering says, *^ the fact Is, that a small quantity of this tincture Is

green either by day-light or by candle-light, but a large quantity of it seems ini-

pervious to common day-light: however, when held between the eye and a catidle^

or between the eye and the sun^ it appears rod; so that if put into a flat bottle it

app i green, but ^vhen yjewed edgeways^ red. i. <r.

f In proof of the emmenag Linnaaus Informs usj that a
-woman, by the frequent use of it^ became subject to menorrhagia. Vide D:ss. de

Menth

^ Leuis^ M, M. p. 419,

1



MENTHA VmiDIS. ORD. XlXrVerticiUafcc. 341

fore less employed as a cephalic; but it acts very powerfully on

,the parts to which it is immediately applied^ and therelbre con-

siderably on the stomachy invigorating all its functions. It acts

especially as an antispasmodic^ and therefore relieves pains and

cholic depending upon spasm. It will also stop vomiting, depend-

ing upon such a cause; but there are many cases of vomiting in

which it is of no service: and in these cases^ anywise depending

upon inflammatory irritation in the stomach itself, or in other parts

of the body, it aggravates the disease, and increases the vomiting.

Practitioners have thought, and I think justly, that the infusion of

mint in w^arm water, agrees better with the stomach than the

distilled water, w^hich is often somewhat empyreumatic."*'

Lewis observes,^ *"' that it is said by some to prevent the coagula-

tion of milk; and hence it has been recommended to be used along

with milk diets, and even in cataplasms and fomentations for resol-

ving coagulated milk in the breasts: upon experiment, the curd of

milk, digested in a strong infusion of mint, could not be perceived

to be any otherwise affected than by common .w^ater; but milk, in

"vvhich mint leaves were set to macerate, did not coagulate near so

soon as an equal quantity of the same milk kept by itself/'*

The officinal preparations of Spear-mint are an essential oil^ a

conserve, a simple Vvater, and a spirit.

* Ciilleny M. 3/. vol. iL p. 149, ^L. c.

« We are told, that ^^ when cows have eaten the mentha arvcnsis, as they ^in

do largely at the end of summer^ when the pastures are barCj and hunger distresses

themj their milk can hardly he made to yield cheese; a circumstance which some—
4

times puzzles the dairy-maids." With^ h c.

No, 29 —VOL. S. 4 :r
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MENTHA PULEGIUM. PENNYROYAL MINT. 1

SYNONYMA. Pulegiiim. PJiarm. Lond.^ Edinh. TtaiiHist.

|). S33. 5j/nop.|). 235. Pulegium latifolium. JBauh. Pin.p. ^22.

Pulegium regium, Gerard. Emnc. p. 671. Pulegium vulgare.

Park. Thcat. p. 59. Mentl\a caule prostrato, foliis subrotundis

obiter dentatis^ staminibus exsertis. Hall. Stirp. Helv. n. 221.

Mentha Pulegium. Hudson. Flo r. Aug. p. 254. Withering. Bot.

Arr. p. 602. Liglitfoot. Flor. Scot. p. 306. Rdlian. Flor. Cantab.

p. 224.

C/flss Didynamla. Ord. Gymnospermia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 713.

Ess, Geiu Ch. Cor. subaequalis, 4-fida; lacinia latiore eraarginata.

Stamina erecta distantia.

^

n

F

Sp. C/z. M. florlbu^ verticillatis^ foliis ovatis obtusis subcrenatis,

caulibus subteretibus repentibus.

THE root is perennial^ creeping, fibrous: the stems are slender^

procumbent, obtusely quadrangular^ branched, and about a foot in

o th: the leaves are ovate, obtuse, somewhat inde th

a bright green colour, and stand upon short footstalks a^

ints of the stem : the flowers are small, of a pale purple co'

d surround the stem at the joints in whorls: the calyx is tub

1 divided into five bearded o Of

these the two uppermost are the largest; the undermost one the

least. The other parts of inflorescence agree with the preceding

/

species of Mentha already described. It flowers

September.

Pennyroyal, like the other mints, is a native of 1

gust and

ly the p

that used for medicinal purp

nation. It has a warm puns
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k

k

flavour^ somewhat similar to mintj but more acrid^ and less agree-

able both in smell and taste- Its ^^ active principle is an essential

oil, of a more volatile nature than that of mint^ coming over

hastily with water at the beginning of the distillation, and rising

also in great part with highly-rectified spirit; in taste very pun-

^ent^ and of a strong smell ; when newly drawn^ of a yellowish

colour, with a cast of green; by age turning brownish/'*

The Pulegium certainly possesses the general properties of the

other mints : it is supposed, however, to be of less efficacy as a

stomachic, but more useful as a carminative, and emmenagogue,

and is more commonly employed in hysterical affections. We are

told by Boyle, ^ and others, that it has been successfully used in

the hooping-cough; but the chief purpose to which it has long

been administered is promoting the uterine evacuation. With this

intention, Haller recommends an infusion of the herb with steel,
r

in white wine, which he never knew to fail of success/ However,

in the opinion of Dr. Cullen, mint is in every respect a more eiTec-

tual remedy than Pennyroyal ; and ^^ nothing but the neglect of

all attempts to establish principles could have made physicians

think of this as a peculiar medicine difiereht from the other spe-

and conformably to this remark, it may be observed, that

this plant is less frequently used now than formerly.

Its officinal preparations are a simple water, a spirit, and an cs-

cies:

?. sential oil.

Lemsy M. M. p. 521.

*> See his Worts, Vpl. iv- p. 475. Sauvagcs No<iol T. % P. 2. p. 157

* He sai/Sy quod me uunquatn fcfellet, Vidc^ L c.

^ Mat. Med. voL ii. p. 150.

: I
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344 ORD. XIX. Verticillatas,

OHIGANUM VULGARE. WILD MARJORAM!

SYJsVNYMA. Origanum. Pharm.Lond. Origanum sylvestre.

Bauli. Pin. p. 223. Origanum anglicum. Gerard. Emac. p. 6G6.

Origanum vnlgare spontaricurn. J. Bauh. Hist. Hi. p. 236'. Baii
F

Hist. p. 539. Si/nop. p. 236. Origanum foliis ovatis, umbellis
• t

coldratis^ staminibus exsertis. Hall. Hisi. Stirp. Helv. n. 233.
r

Origanum vulgare. Huds. Flor. Aug. p. 2"62. ed. 2d. Ligluf.

Flor. Scot. p. 317. Withering Bot. Arr. p. 621. Curtis Flor,

Lond. 338. ,

Class Didynamia* Ord, Gymnospermia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 726.

Ess, Gen. Clu StroMus tetragon us^spicatus^ calyees coliigens..

Sp. Cli. O. spicis siibrotundis paniGiilatis coiiglomeratis^ bracteis

calyce longionbus ovatis

perennialj creeping, and beset witb numerous slend

fibres: th square^ purplish^ downV;, p

>

r

posite branches,, and rises about a foot and a half in h

leaves stand upon footstalks in pairs at the joints; and

pointed^ somewhat indented at the edges^

downy, and of a deep yellowish green col'

the

above smooth, b
w

atrt

ellovvisli green colour: the flowers are nu-

merouSi terminal, of a pale purplish colour, and stand in panniclcs

or clusters: the bractese, or floral leaves, are ovalish, sessile, and of

a brownish red colour: the calyx is tubular, and divided at the brim.

five segments, which are fringed at the edges: th

sists of a funnel-shaped tube, longer than the calyx, di

limb into two lips, of which the upper is erect, bifid,

T trifid, blunt, and spreading : the filaments are fo

th

'P
and

to

short f purple colour^ and furnished with double
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OniGANUM VULGARE. ORD. XIX. VerticiUatcc.
^

543

antherre: the germcn is divided into fourparts^ from the centre of

which rises a filiform style^ crowned with a stigma^ which is bifida

and reflexed: the seeds are four, egg-shaped^ and lodged in the

bottom of the cah x.

. This plant grows wild in many parts of Britain^ especially on dry

y
able aromatic smell, approach

marjoram^, and a p
it is likewise thought to be more nearly allied in its medicinal

q than to any of th d there fi

be einmenagogue, tonic, stomachic^ &c. These efTccts,

however, can only be ascribed to the aromatic and stimulant powers

which all the herbs of this natural order seem to possess m com-
mon. Distilled Vvith water it yields a moderate quantity of very

acrid penetrating essential oil, which has been much used for casino-

the pain of carious teeth, by dropping it on cotton^ and inserting

ty of dried

be exceedingly grateful. They are also employ-

ed in medicated baths and fomentations.

- * Ilonce thodorWatiou OrigamuT], opayxvof: niontis gaudium^ ^"^^^^ locis montanis

delectctur. Vide Bod. in Thcojyh, p. 502-

' The country people iisc the tops o? the plant to dye purple. Withering^ L c.

y'

ORIGANUM MAJORANA SWEET MARJORAM
i

o

SYKOXYMA. Majorana. rimvm. Lond. ^ Edinl). Majorana

vulgaris. Bauli. Pin. p. 224. JRaii Hist. p. 538. Majorana

vulgaris £cstiva. Park. Theat. p. II, Majorana major. Gerard

Emac. p. 664,

Class Didynamia. Ord. Gyninospcrmia. Lin, Gen, Plant. 726.
^:

No. 29. VOL. 3. i s



5l<5 » ORD. XIX. llsriicillaits. origanum majorana.

r

Ess. Gen. Ch. Strohilus tetrngoniis^ spicatus^ calyces colligens.

Sp, Cli. O. foliis ovatis obtusis, spicis subrotundis compactis

pubescentibus.

THE root is perennial, brown, and furnished with many long-

tough fibres: the stalks are numerous, woody, branched, square,

and rise a foot and an half in height: the leaves are egg-shaped,

obtuse, downy, entire, of a pale green colour, and stand in pairs

upon footstalks: the flowers are small, white, and appear succes-

sively between the bracteal leaves, which are numerous, and form

round compact terminal spikes: the calyx is tubular, and divided

at the brim into five pointed

funnel-shaped tube, divided at the limb into two lips, of which the

uppermost is erect and roundish; the undermost is cut into three

pointed segments: the other parts of fructification resemble those

of O. vulgare. The flov, ers appear in August.

. This plant js thought to be the Za^x^t/^^oj- or Amaracus of the an-

cients:'' it has been long cultivated in our gardens, and in frequent

se2:ments: the corolla consists of a

use for culinary purposes; but the place of which it is a native has

not yet been made known.

The leaves and tops of Marjoram have a pleasant smell, and a

moderately warm aromatic bitterish taste. They yield their virtues

both to aqueous and spirituous liquors by infusion, and to water

in distillation, aiTording also a considerable quantity of essential

oil, amounting, according to Beaumej to fifteen ounces from one

hundred and fifty pounds of the recent plant. This oil, on being

long kept, assumes a solid form.

* The Amaracus is noticed both by Virgil and Catullus:

ubi mollis amaracus ilium

Floribus ct dulci aspiraus complectitur umbra.

Cingc tempora floribus

SuaTe olentis amaraci.

jEn. lib. i. V. 698.

Julicc ct Mania Epiiha!,
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THYMUS VULGARIS. ORD. XIX. IWticillaU^ 547

The medicinal qualities of this plant agree with thi^^c of its (

gener^ Wild Marjoram; but being much more fragrant it is de

ed to be more a phalic, and better adapted

id may be therefore en

:r. It is directed in the comp
by both Pharmacopoeias^ wi

known by the name of nervous; a

with the same intentions as lavend

sition of the pulvis sternutatorius

a view to the agreeable odour which it diffuses to the

rather than to its errhine power^ w^hich is very consider;

In its recent state^ we are told, that it has been £
h

applied to scirrhous tumours of thi

iplai nt5

ployed

lly

b

Cohauscn in Co?n7n. Non a, 1742^ p. 151.

•^m

THYMUS VULGARIS COMMON GARDEN THYxME.

SY^OjYYMA. Thymus. Pharm. Edinh. Thymus vulgaris

folio tenuiore. JSauh. Pin. p. gi9. Tourn. Inst. p. 196. Thy-

mum durius. * Dod. Pempt. p. ^75, Gerard Emac. p. 573. Paii

Hist. p. 521. Park. Theat. p. 7

« Thymus vulgaris folio tenuiore.

JS^arrow-leav'd Garden Thj/me.

C.B.

)8 Thymus vulgaris folio latiore.

Brqad-leav^d Garden TJijjme.

* C.B.

liort. Kezi.

Qass Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 7%7,
1

Ess. Gen. Ch. Calijcis bilabiati faux villis clausa. ,

1

Sp, Ch. T. erectusj foliis rcvolutis ovatis, florJbus verticillato

spicatis.

^

* This is the variety to which the figure and description here given apply.



348 ORD. XIX. n TIIYAiUS VULGARIS

THE root is perennial^ ^voodyJ and subdivided into small fibres

:

J-

the steni3 are numerous^ rounds hard^ branched^ and usually ris jTk

about a foot in height : the leaves are small, narrow^ elliptical,

and stand in pairs upon very short footstalks : the flowers terminate

t}\e branches in whorls or round clusters: the calyx is tubular,

striated^ closed at the mouth with small hairs, and divided into

f PP three teeth, th

lowermost into two: the corolla is monopetalous, consisting of

tube^, which is about the length of

brim into two lips^ of a pale purpl

or turned back, and notched at th

expanding, and divided into three

aly :, and divided at the

the upper lip is erect.

&
rk the middle

irment is the broadest: the filaments are two Ions, and two shO

the anthercC small and round: the gernien is divided into four

P
d furnished with a bifid stigma : th r^ seeds are four.

»

smalb roundioh, and lodged at the bottom ') It is a

f Europe, and flowers from May till August,

luhin, this plant is the ©t/xss- of Dioscoridcs and

phrastus. "" It grows wild abundantly th mountainous

P 1 ^y
cpain ; we are therefore

ppose it to be the plant of this name so frequently mentioned

by the Latin p ated by Gerard, and usually find

place in our gardens with the other pot-herbs.

This herb has an agreeable aromatic smelb and a warm p

ij

parts^ by infusio

ty about an ounce, from thirty pounds of the herb

e acccnso fiebaut^ priimim usi

» ^' Dioscorid^ L. 3. c. 44. Thoophrast. 4. hist. 7, & C. hist. 2. 1. cans. 5. am th

^v^Hy quod lis qui aiiimi deliquium patiuntur adhibeatur: alii am ms ^v^Axaso^ K»i -ns

^vns dcducuntj quod hoc veteres in sacrisj quig igi

iint, lit apud Khodiginuni, L. 3. c. 23* legere est"

^ ' Norine Galafca, thymo inihi diilcior Ifybla^.' Both this sprcios and the Ser-

pyllumure probably alluded tg; they arc equally fragrant, and coveted by bees.
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of a gold yellow colour if distilled by a gentle fire, of a deep

brownish red if by a strong onej of a penetrating smelly resembling-

tbat of the Thyrne itself in taste excessively hot and fiery: the

remaining decoction inspissated^ leaves a bitterish, roughish, sub-

saline extract. The active matter, v^hich by water is only partially

dissolved, is by rectified spirit dissolved completely^ though the

tincture discovers less of the smell of the Thyme than the watery

infusion ; the spirit brings over^ in distillation^ a part of its flavour^

leaving an extract of a weak smelly and of a penetrating cara-

pfioratedf pungency."*^

By Bergius the virtues of Thyme are said to be resolvent, em-

menagogue, diuretic^ tonic, and stomachic;"* but we find no disease

mentioned in which its use is particularly recommended either by

him or other writers on the Materia Medica. As agreeing in com-

mon with the natural order of verticillata^^ its aromatic qualities

may be found equally useful in some of those complaints for which

lavender^ sage, rosemary^ &:c. are usually employed.

*= LcwiSj M. M. p. 650.

f This plant seems actually to contain a species of camphor, thus noticed by

Murray: CampRor:s speciem tontinet herba, qu£ scsc declaruit mox post tlesiilla-

tionera ejus cum aqtiHj dum oleum ab ea separaretuTj tam iagossypio qnam orificio

vitri, crystallis exiguiSy dein post aliquot dicnim moram in fundo ?iiii crystallis,

avellanae nucis adeo ffiagnitudinis, cubicis, saccharo candi similibus." -Aj^p^ Med*
voL a, p. 225. These with the odour of Thyme, had in c\evy other respect the

qualities of camphor. See Phit. Trans. voL xxxiii. p. 321. sqq. Sf p. S6U

M. M. p. 536.
r^ t

J

* V r

-^
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350 ORD. XIX. Verticillatos,

THYxMUS SERPYLLUM.

J * I

f

WILD, or MOTHER of THYME.

SYNOJN'YMA. Serp}

1US Bauli. Pin. %

e. Gerard Emac
m

Pharm. Edinb. Serpy

gare. Gera

Thymus foliis ovatis ad b

Park. Thcat.

JRaii Hist, p
ciliatis. Hti

Serpyllura vul-

STjnop. p. 230.

Thy

.£ot.

Hudson. Flor. Ang

Curt. Flor. Loud.

229. Withering

-

Scrp) Iliim vu!gare minus.
V

Common smooth Mother of Thyme,

C. B

& Sei-pyllum foliis citri odore.

Lemon Thyme.

c.b:

y Serpyllum villosum fnitlcosiuSj floribus dilute rubentibus. Ray
Synop. Hoary Mother of Thyme.

Serpyllum angiistifolium hirsuturrii

Hairy Mother of Thyme.

C.B.

See Hort. Kew.

f

Qass Didynamia. Ord. Gymnospermia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 727,

tM/k

Ess. Gen. Ch, Calycis bilablatl faux villis clausa.

Sp. Ch. T. floribus capitatis, caulibus repentibus, foliis planis

obtusis basi ciliatis.

/

THE root is perennial [ly, fib and of a brown
the stems are numerous^ hard, square^ branched;, procumbent, and

rise from four inches to a foot in height: the flowers are of

purplish colour, and stand in whorls towards the top of th

and braache tl leaves smooth, beset th
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THYMUS SERPYLLUM ORDT^IX. Verticmatx, 351
\

numerous small glands^ fringed with hairs towards the tase^ and

stand in pairs upon very short footstalks: the calyx, the corollaj

and sexual parts, correspond with those mentioned of the Thymus
vulgaris. It is a native of Britain, affecting heaths and mountainous

i

situations, flowering in July and August.

It is observed by Mr. Curtis^ that '" few plants are subject to so
r

many varieties as the Wild Thyme. In its most natural state, when
found on dry exposed downs,* it is small and procumbent: when
growing among furze or other plants, which afford it shelter, it runs

up with a slender stalk to a foot or more in height, and assumes p.n

appearance which might puzzle the young botanist." The spe-

cimen, from which the drawing for the annexed plate was taken,

grew in a situation which subjected it to neither of these extremes

;

but it has been so far sheltered as to participate more of the cha-

racter of the latter than the former. This plant has the same sen-
3

siblc qualities as those of the garden thyme, but has a milder, and

rather more grateful flavour. ^^ Its essential oil is both in smaller

quantity, and less acrid, and its spirituous extract comes greatly

short of the penetrating warmth and pungency of that of the

other." From this it appears^ that the Serpyllum, ihough possess-

ing similar qualities, is evidently less medicinal than the foregoing

species.

* It has been a received opinion, that this and other aromatic herbs give a fiavour

to the flesh of sheep that feed where these plants abound: but it is well kiio^'U

that sheep refuse these aroniatics when tliey have a choice of other pasturage.

Curt^ See Account of Sheep Walks m Spaim G<:nt, Mag. 1764.

}

^ -
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^

SALVIA OFFICINALIS. GARDEN SAGE.

>

SYKONYMA. Salvia. Fharm. Lond. § Edinh. Salvia major.

GeiYird Emac. p. 764. Dodon. PempL p. 288. JBcmh. Pin. p.
m ™

S37. Salvia major vulgaris. Park, Theat.p. 49. Salvia latifolia.-

Baiih, Hist. Hi. p. 30 4'. J^aii Hist. p. 509. z^axjxa Theophrasi. Sf

iXiXi<r<po^yu» Dioscoridis exhtim^xtuT esse. ^

Varietates;^

' 1

Salviaa major, C Bauli. AUornmqiie, s. c.

Common^ or Gi^catcr Garden Sau:t, > -

^.

& Salvia minor, aurita et noii aurita. Bauh. Pin, 237. Salvia

minoo seu angustifolia^ AuSiortim.
r

Small Sage, or .Sage of Virtue.*

Class Diar.dria, Ord. I^lonogynia. L. Gen. Plant. 37
I

. ^

Ess. Gen. Ctu Cor. ina?qualis. Filamenta transverse pedicello affixa.

Sp. Cli. S. foliis lanceolato-ovatis integris crenulatis^ floribus
t

spicatisj calycibus acutis.
F

THE root is perenniaL long, and fibrous; the stalk is shrubby^

square, firm, divided into many branches, and rises above two feet^

in height: the leaves are oblong, roughj crenulated, or finely

notched at the edges, generally of a reddish or purplish tinge, and

stand in pairs upon long footstalks: the flowers appear in June^

and terminate the branches jp long spikes, they are of a blue

colour, monopetalous, tubular, and separate at the extremity into

two lips J the upper lip is entire and concave, the lower divides

manj preferred to the broad.

age

4 ^

%
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SALVIA OFFICINALIS. ORD. XIX. VerticiUatcp-. 353

into three roundish lobes, of which the middle one is the largest:

the calyx is tubular, large, i*cddish, striated, bilabiated^ and cut

into acute segments; the two filaments are short, and crossed trans-

versely by two others affixed to them; the antheras are large and

yellow; the style is long, filiform, of a blue colour^ and the stigma

is bifid; the seeds are four, roundish, naked, and placed at the

bottom of the calyx.

Sage is indiginous to the southern parts of Europe, and was cul-

tivated in this country by Gerard, who fiirst published a figure of
this plant in the year 1597, and it is now a constant inhabitant of"

the kitchen garden: it has a fragrant strong smell, and a v/ann

bitterish aromatic taste, like other plants containing an essential

oil; it gives out its properties more perfectly to spirituous than to

aqueous menstrua. In ancient times sage was celebrated as a

remedy of great efficacy;^ but, at present, few practitioners con-

sider it as an article of much importance in the Materia Medica;

and although frequently employed as a sudorific, it seems to have

no advantage over other plants, whose aromatic flavour renders

the fluid in which they are infused more acceptable to the stomach;

and by some it has been successfully used even for the purpose of"

restraining inordinate sweating.^ As possessing a small share of

* '' Cur moriatur liomo ciii salvia crescit in horto?

Centra vim mortis noa est mcdkamcn in hortis/*

^^ Salvia salvatrix naturae, conciliatrix."

" Salvia cum ruta faciunt tibi pocula tata.'*

^' Efficacia ct noracn hcrbai dedit (a salvando) ct cumulum laudum attulit, in

trcmore artuuiHj paralysi, obstructione mcnstruorum, fluore albo, arthritidc 8c

rheumatisnio^ niorbis contagiosis, apthis^ ulceribus, aiiisriue miiltis m^rbis, quorum

uomina colligerc absque tcsfium fide noa interest/^ Murray Ap^ Med. vol. 2..

p. I6t. -

^ Infused in wine or spirit. Van Swieten found it remarkablj'- cflricdcions iu stop-

ping night sweats. Vide Comment torn. 2- p. 370.—Quarin remarks, that a

strong infusion of sage in water was experienced to be equally successfu!.. Method,

feb Baron Van Swieten also found it useful ia restraining the im

proper continuing of a flow of milk from the breasts of women, after they hat!

weanod their children. Com, torn. 4. p. 645.

No. 30 VOL.S. 4 u
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354 ORD. XIX. Vertidllatoe. BETONICA OTFICINALIS

aromatic and astringent povrer, it may prove a serviceable tonic
E

in some cases of debility of the stomach and nervous system: the

Chinese^ who are said to have experienced the good effects of sage

in this way;, value it highly, and prefer it to their own tea. The

power of this plants in resisting the putrefaction of animal sub-

stances, has also been adduced in proof of its medicinal efficacy/

^ From the experiments of Etlinger, it is discovered to have a considerable share

of aatiseptic power. Vide Comments de SulviUy p. 16. .

H^ *^

BETONICA OFFICINALIS WOOD BETONY

SYNONYMA. Betonica. Pharfii. Geoff. Hi. 183. Dak. 151.

Alston, ii. SS. Le

ii. 158. Bergius.

Bauh. Pin. 235. (

. Ediiib. JsCew. Disp. 146.

Cullen. ii. 145. Betonica

Min
piirp

I. Q35. Gerard. Emac.

Siirp. Helv. 264. Park.Thcat

Flor. A:

Flor. L

Rail Hall

'!=> Withering. Bat. At'o

B. officinalis. Hudson

1. Ic. Flor. Dan. 726

^

Didynamia Gymnospermla. Lin. Gen. Plant. 718

•Gen. Ch. Cal. aristatus. Corolke lab. super, adscendens^ planius-

culiim. Tubus cyVmdricii'5.

Sp. Ch. B. spica interruptDj corollarum labii lacinia intermedia

emargmata.

\

p
f.
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betonica officinalis. ORD. XIS. VerticiUaix. 3-^)i3'J

' ROOT p brov/nish. furnished \v th

g white fibres. Stalks usually more than a fs

p' s the top^ nearer the ba^e hairv.

foot

y, some^vhat hairy

opposite^ reflexed

whorls, Bractese

5 purple, in spikes composed

dant, "olaced under the flowers, of

\'C

f the calyx. Calyx p o
five narrow teeth. Corolla monopetalous; tube Ion2;cr than the

b th ab c pun

J P
th

fo

G>
Filaments

o o

ded into four parts. Style tap
\

£>

O by a bifid stigma.

four, of

It is common in woods and heaths^

ptember.

Aug d

\

by Dioscorides applies equally

many of the other verticillated pi he also states it to be pur-

plant here figured.

fby

smell: to the taste

of the Betony have an agreeable b

they discov<

f astringency
P

from a large quantity of

few drops
y yield very

r% obt

many other plants formerly^

time almost entirely disreg Antonius Musa,

phy A d a whole volume with

enumeratmtr its virtues^ statinir it as a reniedv for no less thano
fortv-seven

compliment

dis he nee ]y arose this prov

B
/ * The Italians also introduced the maxim Fende la tonka ct compa la Belouka
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^59 ORD- XIX. Verticillatce, ORIGANUM DICTAMKUS.

Simon Paulli also ascribes to it powers^ which may be considered

as rather miraculous than natural^ and which did not seem tore*

quire contradiction from the experiments of Alston.^

Modern writers do not allow the Betony to possess any consider-

able efficacy: Scopoli indeed says that he experienced its cephalic

and effects; but ble qualities sh to h

more inert than most of r verticillatce. B this pi

\ Eyebright enter into the composition of Rowley's British herb

tobacco and snuff.

^ Sec Ahton* I. c.

« Flor. Cum. Ed. I. p. 460.

1,

ORIGANUM DICTAMKUS. DITTANY of CRETE.
1

' SYNONYMA. Dictamr.us crcticus. Pharm. Geoff, it. 272.

Dale. 148. Alston, ii. 129. Lewis. 274. Edinb. JMw Dispens.

183. Murrai/. ii. 139. Bergius. 529. Bauh. Pin. 222. Park.

Theat. 27. Majj. Hist, 537. Ger. JSmae. 795.

pidynamla. Gymnospcrmia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 762.

Gen^ Ch. SivoMus tetragonusj spicatus^ calyces colligens.

^jp. Ch. O, foliis inferioribus tomentosis, spiels nutantlbus

ROOT fibrous^ perennial about a foot in height, branched

dov/ny^ ligneous. Leaves ovate, bl OPP on short foot

s thickj covered with soft white h

spikes. Bractea

quadrangular sp

"bracteae.

purple in

ndish, smooth red, numerous, fo

Calyx small, five-toothed^ concealed by
o

icteae. Corolla monopetalous, consisting of a long tube, divided

the limb into two lips, of which the upper is straight, and en-

f
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ORIGANUM DICTAMNUS

/

ORD. XIX. VerticiUatce, 557

closes the filaments; the under lip is cut into three obtuse lobes^

• of which the middle one is the larirest. Filaments two long and

two short, filiform^ longer than the corolla, and furnished with

simple anthera?. Germen divided into four parts. -Style slender.

Stigma bifid. Seeds four, of an irregular ovate shape, and lodged,

at the bottom of the calyx.

It flowers from June till August.

. This plant,, which is a native of the. Island of Candia^ appears

fnom Turner to have been cultivated in Britain previous to the year

1568^ by Mr. Riche. The specimen here delineated grew in the.

^oyal garden at Kew.

The leaves of this plant are apparently very warm and aromatic;,

of an agreeable smelly and hot biting taste. They impart .their

v

virtues both to water and rectified spirit. Distilled with water, they

give over a moderately strong impregnation to the aqueous fluid;,

from which, if the quantity of Dittany be large, there separates^

as Neuman observes, a small portion of a yellowish essential oil^ of,

a highly pungent aroirivitic taste and smell, and which congeals in

the cold into the appeararrce of camphor. *

Both the Greek and Roman vmters have fabled this plant into ^

great celebrity; of which a single instance^ related by the Latin-

Poet, affords a beautiful illustration.

Though rarely used at this day, it certainly possesses, in a very

considerable degree, the stimulant and aromatic qualities which,

characterize this class of plants; and has at least an equal share of

emraenagoguCj carminative, and stomachic virtue.

^ Hie VenuSj indigno nati concussa dolore,

Dictamnum genitrix Cretaea carpit ab Ida,

Puberibus caulem foJiiSj ct flore comantem

Purpureo: iion ilia feris incognita capris

Gramina, cum tcrgo Tolucres hoesere sagittcc/

If

4

Msn L, xiu 411.

No. 30.™voL, 5, 4x
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»

i

TEUCRIUM CHAM^DRYS. COMMON germander:

SYAVXYMA. ChamjEdrys. Pharm. Geoff, in. 296. Dale. lib.

Jlston. a. 105. Lewis. 219. Cnllen. U.S. .
Ed. J^eiv. Dispens,

169. JMurraij.ii. 119. Bergius. 506. , Chamsedrys minor repens.

Baiih. Pin, 148. Gtr, Emac, 656. Chamasdrys vulgaris. Park^

Thcat. 104. i^a^- ///.s/. 527, Sijnop, 931. Hudson. Flor: Jng.

248. ira/i. J?c;^ ^/r. 592. /c. Flor. Dan. p. 448.

Didynamia Gymiiospcrmia. Xm. Gc?i, Plant. 706.
F

C?c?z. C/i. Corollce. labium superius (nullum) ultra basin 2-partItum,

i

divaricatum iibi stamina. /

Sp. CJl T. foliis cuneiformi-ovatls incisis crenatls petlolatis^

floribus ternis^ caulibiis procumbentibus subpilosis.

root perennial, branched^ fibrous. Stalk about a foot in height,

decumbent, roundish^ branched^ rough. Leaves in pairs, on foot-

stalksj ovate, narrow, irregularly toothe'd, veined, hairy. Flowers

purple, placed in whorls at the alee of the leaves. Calyx rough,

qr.inquifid. Segments pointed. Corolla consfsts of a short curved

tube, at the limb divided into tw^o lips, of which the upper is short,

and cut in the middle in such a manner as to disapper: the lower

lip separates into spreading lobes, of which the middlemost is

large, and of a roundish form. Filaments two long and two short,

slender, white, and furnished with simple anthera?. Germen four,

parted. Style filiform. Stigma bifid. Seeds four, enclosed in

the calvx.

It is a native of England, flowering in June and July. The
annexed figure is taken from a garden specimen.

The leaves and tops of Germander have a moderately bitter taste,

accompanied with a weak aromatic flavour, which i*^ diminished but
not totally dissipated when the plant is dried. They give cut their

.virtues both to watery and spirituous menstrua. Water seems to

mf

^^
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TEUCRIUM CHAM/EDRYS. ORD. XIX. Verticillata; 359

1

dissolve the bitter matter more perfectly than pure spirit, i\\Q

watery extract being stronger in taste than the spirituous;* though

extracts^ according to theuser s expthe quantity of both

mentSj is very nearly alike,

rys has been esteemed chiefly in the characfer of

mild aoerient and corroborant: it is recommended in uterine ob
I

o fevers/ and in the rheumatism and

^mulaint, Charles the Vth is said tc

hbeen cured by a vinous decoction of this^ with

taken daily for sixty successive days

Other and less equivocal evidence of the good efiects of

Chama?drys, in this disorder^ are recorded by different authors^

appear to have employed it in various forms and combinations

which the celebrated

instance.

th or Portland P an

According to Murray the virtues of this plant should be nearly

ed those of M d therefore b

equally useful in asthmatic affections, coughs, and infarctions of
r

the luno^s. However, while we admit this conclusion^ we consider

the virtues of both as somewhat Droblematical.

^ LcKlS, /. C. ^ See i?6y/. I. c.

*= Jlpiniis. Med ^gjjpf^ p- 316. Rhcriiis. Observ. Cent. 4.-82. Cliomcl. Us.

iu 139. SeguicT. PL Veron. T. i. p, 319. ^ Vcsal Rad. Chin. HI.

Many other medicinal plants of the order VeFwTicillat.t: still remain unnoticed^

but considering the great number of this class here figured, it has been thought

that the medical reader will not regret the suppression of the following; . ^

JLiN. Name.

Ajiiga pyramidalis

Teucrium crcticum

« ChamaEpitys

^. Montanum
Melittis Mclissophyllum

Melissa Calamintha

Lavendula Stoechas

Saturcja hortensis

Ncpeta Cataria

Origanum crct'cuni

Salvia Sclarea

IvConurus Cardiaca -

Prunella vulgaris

J-amium album

Officinal,

Consolida media
Polium creticum

4

Chanispitys
Polium montanum
Melissophylium
Calamintha
Stoechas

Satureja

Nepeta ^

Origanum creticum
Sclarea

Cardiaca
Prunella

^^amium album

English.

Mountain Biigje

Foley of Candia

Ground pine

Mountain 00107

Bastard balm
Calamint
French Lavender
Summer Savory-

Catmint
Marjoram of Caodla
Clary
Mother-wort
Self-heal

Dcad-ncttle

f

I
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ORD. PERSONATE.
X

* r

(From Persona, a masque.)

Plants having Irregular monopetalous flowerS;, assuming a gaping

or grinning appearance. . . •

- ^t*^.-it

GRATIOLA OFFICINALIS. HEDGE-HYSSOP

SYXOJsTYM Grat Pharm. Lond. k Edinb. Gerard.

Emac 518.
w r

Piciii Hist. p. 1885. Dodon. Pempt. p. 58.

Hal. Stirp. Hel

Chad. V. 475.

Gratiola, Gratia Dei. Lob. Hi

Gratiola

tiola vulgaris. Park. TJieat

Dan. t, 363.

Baiih. Pin. %

Gratiola offic

Gra-

Flor.

Class Diandria. Or^d. Monogynia. Ztn. Gen. Plant. 29.
u

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. irregularis^ resupinata. Stamina 2-sterilia

Cflj)s. 2-1ocula ris. CaZ. 7-phylIus : 2 exterioribus patulis.
h

Sp. CJi, G. foliis lanceolatis serratis^ floribus pedunculatis.
L_

4

THE root is perennial, cylindrical^ white, jointed, and furnisbed

th many slender fibres: the stalk is simple, erect, round, thick.

poi

icarly a foot in height: the leaves are lance-shaped, L

serrated towards the extremities, and stand in p
without footstalks: the flowers proceed from the base of the
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GRATIOLA OFFICINALIS. ORD. XX. Personaht. 361

I

th

d appear m June and August; they are tabular^ and d

e "limb into four obtuse irregular segments^ of a pal

}'

nder^ of a red colour^ and support

calyx cousists of five or six elliptical pointed s

f which only are furnished with

therss : the sty P the

pointed capsule, scpa

which contain many small seeds. It is a native of the South of

irope^ and grows usually in %vet meadows,

Kostrzew^ki^ who wrote professedly up th f th
^ 1 supposes Matthiolus to be the first botanist by

. b

mentioned; and the first

given by Turner in 156^

botanical gardens. It has a strong bitter nauseous taste, but little or

place in most of

no cdcur;^ and its virtues are

than by spirituous menstrua.

d rk perfectly by aqu

It has bee.n observed^ that Gratiola resembles DigitaJis both IM

the shape of and in its medicinal eflects; and hence it

has been called Digitalis minima. ly a powerful

cathartic; and op

by Ch
and ro

lly

be a medicine adapted only

stitntions;** ' Manv others, ho

o

i=>

}

* Diss, de Gratiola, Vicnnoc^ 1775.' Tide page 8.

-

** Tui^n. Herb, cited in the JJort. Kezo.

* Vide Conr. Gesncr. Epi^t, Med, Lib, 3. Dodon. Pempt.p. 361. Bocrhaarc ^

Jlist. PL Hart. L. B» Bcrgius Mat'^ Med. p^ 26. These observations apply to >

this plant both In its recent and dried state.

f

^ UsuelL t, 1, p. 48.- ' Snccus nirairura expressus ct Inrplssatus ad dosln %i vel

SO granorum blando purgat absque vomitii, sed h)tiuTn efficaciter pellit, Extractuna

vcro ex reslduo post exprt ssioacm aqua erutum ct amarius est, et eadem dosi .

Tiolcntius purgat Bouhluc. Mem. de VAcad. il. (/. sc. 1705. p. 189. Vide Murray,

200
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.

GRATIOLA OFFICINALIS.
S.

i

Gratioia as a perfectly safe and Useful purgative^ declaring their

repeated experience of its efficacy^ without ever observing any

'bad consequence to follow its use. But as it is very uncertain in

its effects, the employment of this medicine requires the pre-

caution of a gradual increase of its dose. This plant has commonly
been used in hydropical diseases ; and in moderate doses it is said

not only to act as a hydragogue, but also to manifest a .diuretic

character;*" and instances of its good effects in ascites and anasarca,

are related by many respectable practical writers/ Gesner and

Bergius found a scruple of the powder a sufficient dose^ as in this
+ ^

quantity it frequently excited nausea or vomiting; others have

given it to half a dram^ two scruples, a dram, and even more.

An extract of the root of this plant is said to be more efficacious

than the plant itself, and exhibited in the dose of half a dram 6t

a dram in dysenteries, produces the best effects.^ We are likewise

told by Kostrzewski,* that in the Hospitals at Vienna^ three maniacal

patients were perfectly recovered by its use; and in the most con-

firmed cases of lues venerea it effected a compleat cure: it usually

' acted by increasing the urinary, cutaneous, or salivary discharges.

^ Ileuru. Prax. Med. p. 332. Camerar. Hort. Med. S^x. p^ 69. Ettmul.

ppcr. torn. I, p. 716. Heluicb. Misc. Nat. Cur. Dec, 3. A, 5. et 6 obs. 67. p.

133. Joel. Opcr» Med. torn. 4. lib. 4. llartm. Opcr. Med. Ch^m. p. 60.

,
^ Chomel gave half a dram, Hermann two scruples. Many employed the fresb

phut in decoction With the addition of chinamonj maccj ginger, aniseeds, liquorice,

&c. See Geoffroy (M. M.) and others.

^ Boulduc 1. c. Kramer Tent. Bot. p. 18. where it is said to have similar cSects

to those df ipecacuanha.

yDtss.cit.j). 64. . -

'w

-\..

f
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f

VERONICA BECCABUNGA BROOKLIME SPEEDWELL.

\

SY'NONYMA: Becabunga, Pharm. Lond. Curt. Flor. Lond.

Veronica foliis ovatis serratis glabris ex alis racemosa, IJaL

Stlrp. Helv. n. 534. Anagallis Aquatica vulgaris sivc Becabunga^

Park. Tlieat. 1236. Anagallis x\quatica minor^ folio subrotundo.
I

JSauh. Fin, 253- Ana2;allis sou Becabun^ja. Gerard, 620.

t

Class Diandria* Ord. Monogvnia. L. Gen. Plant. 23.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cor. Limbo 4-partito, lacinia infiina augiistiore.

Capsula bilocularis.

f-* Coiymdoso-racemoscB.

Sp. Ch. V. racemis lateralibus, foL ovatis planis^ caule repente.

THE root is perennial, creeping^ jointed^ and from each joint

sends forth many long slender fibres; the leaves arc thick^ oval,

smooth, obtusely serrated, of a pale-green colour, and stand upon

the stem in pairs^ either sessily, or upon very short footstalks; the

stem is round, jointed, creeping, smooth, succulent, often of a

reddish brown colour, and from eight to twelve inches high; the

racemi or flower spikes^ are lateral, opposite, bracteated, and ter-

minated by the flowers, which are of a faint blue colour, and

divided into Tour small roundish leaves; the calyx is quadripartite.

This plant is very common in ditches and shallovr streams.

The leaves and stem of Brooklime have a bitterish subastringent

tastCj but manifest little or no acrimony^ nor any peculiar odotii^:

ty chemical experiments they appear to be subacid, and possess

-Some degree of astringency ; these qualities^ however, are common
to almost all fresh vegetables, and aflbrd no proof of their medical

powders.

*

i
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»

i

This plant v.^as formerly considered of much use in several clis*

enses, and. was applied externally to wounds and. ulcers; but if it

Iiavc any peculiar edicacy, it is to be derived from its antiscorlnUfc

virtue. As a mild refrijjrerant juice it is preferred where an acri-

monious state of the fluids prevails, indicated by purient eruptions

upon the skin, or in what has been- called the hot scurvy; it is

ordered in.the London Pharmacopa^i'a as an ingredient in the succus

cochliaricc compositus^ probably with a view to correct the pun-

gency of the cress. Rutty says, '' Succus ejus saponaceus est,

'^ aperiens^ <^ majori'copia sumptus, ahum movet commodissime."

We uflust, however, acknowledge, that we should expect equal

benefit from the same quantity of any other bland fresh vegetable

matter taken into the system'. To derive any advantage from it,

the juice ought to be used in large quantities, or. the fresh plant

eaten as food.

VERBENA OFFICINALIS. ?tlON VERVAIN,

,*wc:i!

SYNONYMA Verbena. Pharm. Bale. liS: Alston, vol iL 94^,

Lewis. CGO. Murray: ii. 209. Verbena communis caeruleo

flore. BaiiTi. Pin. 269. V, mas seu recta et vulgaris. Parh\

Theat. 674. V. communis. Gerard, Emac. 7 IS. Paii. Hist. 535.

Synuj). 236. V. officinalis.

Pot. Arr. 593, Flar. Dan. 62S. Flor. Lond. i. 5.

Hudson. Flor. Afig. 505. Witn.
^.

Didynamia Gymnospermia.*

€en. Ch. Cor, infundib, subiequalis^ ciirva. CaTi/cis unico dbnte

truncate. Scmiiia 2. s, 4. nuda. Slam. S. s. C
LmnEUS places the Verbena in the class of diandria^ dividing the different

fpecics into the diandrous and letrandrous ; but our English species, included

among the latter^ has also the characters of the fourteenth class, and 15 arranged

accordingly by British botanists.

f

/
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VERBENA OFFICINALIS. . ORD. XX. Personotcs. 365

J

I

)'

(

i

Sjp. Ck. V. tetrandra, spicisfilifortnibuspaniculatls,, foliis multifido-

lariniatisj caiile solitario. i

ROOT perennial, tap A fibrous, of Stalks

above a foot hlgh^ erects tapenng, obtusely q
pricKies: ine Drancnes are opp

Leaves <

indented-
PP sessiiCj p or deeply and irregularly

purplish^ pi slender

spikes.- Calyx smalls tubular^ five-toothed, angular^ perm
petaloiis, unequal: tube cylindi

bent inward; liml

are rounded, and

di

qual
g

le top

which

1^ an-

ly four^ two of vrhich are placed above the others

Germeii sq thread-shap d by an btuse

stigma. Seeds usually fo

white, and outside brown^ convex^ grooved^ and re--

ticulated.

Mr. Curtis observes that ^^ the Vervain may be considered

kind of domestic plant, not confined to any particular soil^

t3
by the road side^^ pretty universally

towns and villages ;'' and Miller declares that it is never found
'

fj b

J
Ancient writers have distinguished this plant by the names

Verbena, Verbehaca, and P destitute of

z

id to the taste manifests -^but a slight degree of bitterness and

stringency.

In former times the Verbena seems to have been held sacred, and

was employed in celebrating the sacrificial rites; ^ and with a view^

* Vide Plin. l. 25. c. 9.

^ It appears to be the Ji^a ^rmm, or m^a-E^smx of DJoscorido's. Alston says, .

Verbena quasi herbenaj because all herbs used in sacred rites were so called.

Hence Virgil, Verbenasqac adolc pingucs & mascula thura. EcL viii, v, 65. And '

Terence in Andria, Ex ara hac sum<^ Verbenas tibi. IJui Virgil also uses the

^ord to denote a particular plant. Vide Georg, iv^ 131

.

No. 31.—VOL. 3. 4-2
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^

to this more than the natural power of the plant. It was worn

suspended about the neck as an amulet. This practice, thus

founded in superstition, was, however, in process of time, adopted

ii\ medicine; and therefore to obtain its virtues more efTectually,

the Vervain was directed to be bruised before it was appended to

the neck ; and of its good effects thus used for inveterate headachs.

ates a reraarkabl In still later times it has

been employed in the way of cataplasm, by which we are told the

most severe and obstinate cases of cephalalgia have been cured;

for which we have the authorities of Etmulleo Hartmann^ and more

especially De Haen.**

Notwithstanding these testimonies in favour of Vervain, it has

deservedly fallen into disuse in Britain; nor has the pamphlet of

Mr, Morley/ written professedly to recommend its use in scro-

phulous affections, had the effect of restoring its medical character*

This gentleman directs the root of Vervain to be tied with a yard

of white sattia ribband round the neck, where it is to remain till

the patient recovers. He also has recourse to infusions and oint-

ments prepared from the leaves of the plant; and occasionally calls

in aid the most active medicines of the Materia Medica.

^ OpeT\ Omn, £. 9. Ohs. 52. ^ De Ilaen Rat. Med. P. 6.^;. 301.

^ See his Essay on Schrophula

VERONICA OFFICINALIS. OFFICINAL VERONICA ;

Or, MALE SPEEDWELL.

rV

SYjYOXYMA. Veronica. Tharm. Dale. 186. Alston, it 244.

Bergius. 17. Murrarj. ii. 2(

New Dispcns. 301. Veroni

Fin. 246. V. vera et majo

garis supina. Park. Theat

Rutty 'Lew

nas supina et %

Gerard. Emac
0. liaiL Hist

Edirib.

Bauh.
t

mas

Si/nop. 281.

JMl ffi Hudson. Ana
Withering. Rot. Arr Flor. Dan

4. Light/.

Flor. Lond.

%

*!

\ -*

*
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VERONICA OFFICINALIS. ORD. XX. PersonatcE.

\

$G7

Diandria Monogynia. Zin. Gen. Plant. 25.

Gen. CJu Cor. Limbo 4-partito: lacinia infima angiistlore. Cap^ula

bilocularls.

Sp. Ch. V. spiels lateralibus pcdunculatis^ foIIIs oppositls^ caule

procumbente.

peren

procu

fibrous. Stalks about six inches in

ng, firm^ hairy^ or woolly. Leaves

htly serrated, or toothed, rough, placed

sessile, or on very sh purplish, in sp

either terminal or axillary, each flower standing upon a short

peduncle^ supported by a linear bracteal leaf. Calyx divided into

four segments, which

hairs. Corolla

tube, terminat*

divided into fo

obtuse, ami b

J

monopetalouSj wheel-shaped, consisting of a short

^d by a spreading limb, of a pale blue colour, ar

:e, fur

sh* de

qual p wh
nished with blue heart-shaped antheras.

pressed, viscous, and at the base glandular,

and furnished with a stin^ma, of a truncated

d

plis[

psul

ly heart-shaped, divided into two valves, containing nu-

of Hampstead

brown compressed seeds.

frequent on dry barren grounds, and heaths, as that

, flowering in June and July.

The leaves of Veronica have a weak not disasrreeabl

which in drying is dissipated, and which they
o

but without yielding any separabl To the

taste they are bitterish, and roughish: an extract made from them

by rectified spirit is moderately bitter and astringent."* •

This plant, a century ago, was much recommended, especially

r tea; and the French still distin-

Europe. But though this Europeanr

has a roughness and a slight bitterness which is not ungrateful

* Lem$. L c.

/

Germany, as a substitute fi

ish it by the name of The d

4
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368 ORD. XX. Personaice. VERONICA OFFICINALIS.

I

to the tastCj yet these qualities are so unlike those which we dis-

the extremely high price of thecover m the foreign tea, that

i .

latter, at that time, must have been the chief reason for ca\ising a

contrary opinion, and of reconciling Europeans to a substitute so

imperfect as the leaves of Veronica.

As a medicine also this plant has had a considerable share of

fame. Francus^ and Hoffmann'' ascribe to it numerous virtues^ the

The disorders in

which it has been esteemed most useful are those of the luno-s, as

former calling it Polyclircsta lierha Veronica.

\

coughs, asthmas, consumptions, &:c. in which it is said not only to

prove expectorant^ but by its extraordinary vulnerary power t^

heal internal ulcers.

Its use has likewise been recommended by auth

various other complaints requiring medicines of very different

characters; but if we judge of the utility of the Veronica by its

sensible qualities, it is only to be recognized as an astringent; and

not sufficiently powerful as such to produce any considerable eflect^

and is therefore now disregarded by medical practitioners.

^ Vide Polychresta lierha Veronica^ published in 1690*

ifusi Veraniece efficacia proferendu

Hi

* t

EUPHRASIA OFFICINALIS. COMMON EYEBRIGHT.

SY^ajsrvM. Euph Pharm. Geoff, in. 454. Dale
% Alston

Lewis

138. Mutty, 189.

. Cull en. i. 42.

Berg M^ 186.

Edinb, New Disp ph

officinarum. Bault. Ph,

1329. EaiiHist Smop
Ang With. Bot. Arr

r. Emac. 663.

Euphrasia officii

Curt. Flor. Lond

Park. Theat.

Hiids

Didynamia Angiospermia. Lin. Gen. Plant 741.

/
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1UPHP.ASIA OFFICIKALIS. ORD, XX. PcrsonaicE 569

Gen. Chi Cor. 4-fidus cylindricus. Caps. 2-lot:uIaris^ ovato-oblonga.
w

AnthcrcE iiiferiores altero lobo basi spinos^.

Sp. Cli\ E. foliis ovatis lineatis argute dentatis;
F

t

ROOT annual, slender, divided, furnished with numerous minute

fibres; stalk about three or four inches high, branched.

hoary

•anched, round.

Leaves sessile, opposite, ovate, deeply

iry^ and on the upper side marked with

linear impressions. Flowers without p
th pentagonal^ permanent-, divided"

at the brim into' four segments^ which are q of

purplish colour, and b(

JouSj bilabiateci, white: yl

glands. Corolla monopeta-

mouth yellowish: limb sep^irated tipper lip

erects bifid, toothed^ streakedwith three purple lines: lower lip

rally are painted with purpl

;ed with yellow. Filaments {

^s, of which those pi

and that in the mi

permg, p Anlheras

b'rown^ bilobed, bearded with a few white hairs at the bottom.

Germen egg-shaped, hairy. Style filiform, downy Stigma blunt.

Capsule egg-shaped, notched atfringed with minute glands.

the end;, divided into two cells^ containing several whitish striated-

seieds. .

^ It is common on barren meadows, heaths, and pastures, producing

its flowers from July till September.

Eyebright, without any sensible odour, is somewhat bitterish and

astringent, communicating a black colour to a solution of fcrrum

"vitriolatum. It derives its name from its reputed efficacy in various

disorders of the eyes, for which it was used both externally'' arid

internally, and has long*' been so much celebrated as io be con-
r

9

.* The usual waj of employing it as an external application was by mixing its
'

juice -with wine, and then adding a small quantity of honey,

^ It is mentioned m this character by Gordon, (Lilium Mcdkince. FoU 14G. €(L -

1305) Also by Arnoldus de ViUa Nova^ Sylvaticus, and others.

No. 31.—VOL. 3. 5 a
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370 GTiD. XX. Pei\wnat<x EUPHRASIA OFFICINALIS.

sidcred almost in the character of a specific, the '^^ vermn oculorum

solamen/'—But as there cannot possibly be a general remedy for

all diseases of the eyes^ the absurd and indiscriminate recommen-
datioii of Euphrasia as such^ must receive but little credit from
th practice princip be

dged however^ that some authors have stated p
plaints of the eyeSj in \s'hich the use of this pi

c remarkably evident; andj judging by these^

eyes weakened by a long continued exertion.

we should say,

and those that

d watery^ .as in a senile state^ are the cases in which

Euphrasia promises most advantage; nor are old people to despair^

for according to Hildanus*^ and Lanzonus"* several^ at the age of

are

seventy

blindnc

d hty y were ered almost from entire

r

•But though the great reputation which Eyebrlght formerly si\p-

ported for several ages^ must have induced some practitioners of

o

days to have tried its opthalmic power; yet

* instance of its efficacy recorded in moderr far

^Hs remark ought tor*» O date the positive testimonies in its

fa others to d

ders are said to he m the constant habit of using the

juice of Euphrasia in all affections of the ej
-. f

y other plants^, the Euphrasia has also been

dcd in the iaundice

' v. cent, epist. n, 59.

* Oper, Omn. ed. 1738. Tom.%p. 394.
J

The character of Euphrasia was not unknown to Milton:

" then purged with euphrasy and rue^

The visual nerve^ for he had much to see.

* Bcrgius says, " Ego ex propria expericntia nihil certi de hac herba adhuc scio,

sed tamen non sperncuda arbitror testimoaia priscorum.''

f E^gert Olafsen, Reue^ S^c. xoL u p. 433.

m
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I

ANTIRRHINUM LINARIA. COMMON TOAD-FLAX.

SYJ^OJ^YMA. Linaria. Pharm. GeoJJ^. ui. 750. Dak. ] 95,

Rutty. 289. Bergius. 545. Murray, ii. I S3. Le-xis. 395. Ed.

New. Dispens. ^22. Linaria vulgaris lutea, flore majore. JBauh.

Pin. 212. Linaria lutea vulgaris. Gerard. Emac. 550. L. vul-

ParA:. 458. Ran. Hist. 75^. Sj/7iop. QSl. An-gans nostras.

tirrhinum Linaria. Huds. Ang. 238. Withering. Bot. Arr. 648.
L

Cwr/. Flor. Loud. i. 5.

?

\

\

Didynamia Angiospermia. Lin, Gen. Plant. 750.

Gen. Clu Cal. 5-phyUus. Cor. basis deorsura prominens^ ncc-

tarifera. Caps. 2-locubrIs.
\

Sp. Qi. A, foliis lanceolato-linearibiis confertis, caule erecto^ spicis

terminaHbus sessilibiiSj floribus imbricatis.

KOOT perennial^ woody

Stalks round, erect, siniDle. t

cd h fibrous.

height. Leaves nearly linear, pointed, smooth, entire^ thickly
1-

scattered over the stalk. F

crouded over each other in

yellow, and p
sp Calyx divided

Jive small oval segments, of which the uppermost is the largest.

Corolla monopetalous, bilabiated, or ringent, yellow, consisting of

a short tube, and a limb composed of two lips; upper lip bifid,

havlno- its segments bending down, afterwards turned back. and

osing together; lower lip divided into three seg
La

f

that in the middle

which is bifid, prom

mouth is closed

d of

colour. four, white, two long and two short, glandul

the base: antherae yellow, bifid, joined in pai G
Style filiform. Stigma clubbed. apsu f a cylindrical fori

pening by several divisions at the top, divided i

aining numerous black irregularly shaped seeds

\

m
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\

I

It is frequent in barren pastures^ hecIgeSj and sides of roadsj

flowering from July till September.

The leaves of Linaria have a bitterish and somewhat saline taste,

snd when rubbed betwixt the fingers yield a faint smelly resembling

that cf elder. ' They are reported to be diuretic and catharticj and

in both characters to act so powerfully as to give names to this

plant expressive of these cjualities.* Plence they have been re-

commended internally in dropsies^ and other disorders requiring

copious evacuatiorts. The Linaria has also been used as a resolvent

in jaundice;, and in such diseases as have been supposed to proceed

from visceral obstructions. But the plant has been chiefly valued

for its effects when externally, applied;^ especially in hemorrhoidal

afTections;^ for which both the leaves and flowers have been em-

ployed in the various forms of

plasm.*

fomentation, and cata-
(

i

An miusion of tnc flowers is said to be very efncacious in cuta-

neous disorders; and Hammerin ^^ gives an instance in which these

flowerSj with those ofverbascum^ used as tea^ cured an exanthema-

tous disorder^ which had resisted various other remedies tried

during, the course of three years.

An Unguentum de linaria is to be found in the Wirtemburgj

Brandenburg^ and Danish Pharmacopoeias/
w

• Viz. UrinaliSi Ilamkrout^ Krcutterbuch, ^ Vide JTorst* Obs* eL epist^ med^
r

lib, 4. ohx 50. Sim. PauUL Bot. 415. Chei^nau. Obs. 360.

* See ChomeU PL UsuslL Tom. 3. 34. Gcojf. L c,

• ^ Cited by Murr. h c.

^ TJie inventor of this ointment^ for the piles, was a Dr. Wolph, who at that time

was physician to the Landgrave of llesse, by whom the doctor was continually in-

terrogated to discover the composition of this ointment; but Wolph obstinately

refused, till the prince promised to give him a fat ox annually for the discovery.

Hence to the following verse, which was made to distinguis^h the Linaria from the

Esula, viz.

^^ Esula laftescit, sine ladle Linaria crescit,''

The Hereditary Marshal of Ilcsse, added: •

*^ Esula nil nobis, sed dat Linaria taurum." Horst. L c. a. Marr, cit,

Linnajus (Flor. Suec.) says this plant is used as a poison for flleSj

I

i

i

t

n^
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VIIEX AGNUS CASTUS. CHASTE-TREE
* t

P

SYNONYMA. Agnus Cast us. Pharm. Geoff. Hi. U. Dale. 297,

Alston, it. 321. Bergius. 550. Murray, ii. 195. Lewis. 27.

JEdinh. JSTeno Dispens, 119. Vitex foliis angustioribus cannabis

Hiodo dispositis. JRaiih. Pin. 475. Vitex sive Agnus castiis.

Ger. Emac. 1387, Vitex folio angusto. Park. TheaU 1437-

Agnus folio non serrato. Rciii. Hist. 1606.

1

.
Didynaniia Angiospermia. Lin. Gen, Plant. 790.

C?^/i, Ch. Cat. 5-dentatus. Cor. limbus C-Hdus. Becca 4-sperma,

^j), Ch. V. foliis digitatis serratis^ splcis verticinatis.

THIS tree shrub divides into branches

covered with a greyish bark, and the young shoots are clothed with

a downy substance. Leaves digitated^ opposite^ on long footstalks,

separating into five or seven portions^ which are long, narrow.

p* c>mootli, unde

ny. Flowers purplish whorled

y: raar Ccroll

opetalous, ringent: tube short, cylindrical: limb div

four segments, of which the undermost is the largest. Filament

four, two long^ and two short, of the length of the tube, cap

Antherae vesatile. Germen roui dish fo

length of the tube. Stigmata tw^o, tapering, spread

about the

Capsule a

ndish berry, divided into four parts, each containing a solitary

f

The Chaste-tree is a native of Sicily, affecting humid and shady-

places. It has long been introduced into the gardens of this coun-

tiy,* -where it k found to brave the cold of winter in the open

ground.

. It was cultivafed Iicre in 1570. Lobel. Jdvefs. 423.

No. 3^.—VOL. 3. 5 b
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374 ORD . XX. Personalar. VITEX AGNUS CASTUS
I

^ >

ISIiller says that he has seen it in full flower in Octob<?r^ when

itimacle' a Beautiful appearance; but we have not been fortunate

enough to meet with it in that state, and therefore had the annexed

- . figure taken from a dried specimen in the Herbarium ?>f Sir Joseph

Banks. # ->

r n

The seeds, which have Ions been medicinally used, and were

< formerly received as an article of the Materia Medica^ have a pun-

; odour. These^ from. gent acrid taste^ and an unpleasant aromati

the days of Dioscorides, have been highly celebrated for possessing

a power of subduing the inclination natural between the sexes.

they have an unpleasant aro-

Hence the name Agnus cast::s;* and from being therefore thought

more especially useful to those leading a monastic life, these seeds

have been cailed Piper monachorum^ or Monk's pepper- The

seeds of the Chastcrtree are, however^ so far from being thought

antiaphrodisiac, .that writers of later times have ascribed to them

an opposite quality; and their aromatic pungency seems to favour

this opinion, and also that of Bergius, who states them to be car-

minative and emmenagogue. We are aware that Lew^is says, '^ the

seeds in substance^ as met with in the shops, have little taste, and

scarcely any smell;'* but Dr. J. E. Smith, who examined them in

.their recent state, observes, that

matic smeii:"^ it is therefore probable that on being long kept

they lose much of their sensible qualities, nor is this to be regretted

from any medical advantage they seem to promise in our Island;

and the plant has been figured here rather with a view to illustrate

this natural order^ by its variety, than to serve the purposes of

medicine.

We have now figured all the medicinal plants classed by Pro-

fessor Murray in the order Personatae, except Scrophularia nodosa

and aquaticH;, Avicennia tomentosa, or Anacardium orientale, and
r

• * Agnos, (i. e. castus) noniinaturj quod, in ThosHiophoriis (i. e. sacris Cereris)

troase castitatem custodientes, eo ad strata uterentur: Lygos Tcro (quasi vimen)j^A vl* V

propter virgarum ipsius firmitatem, Dioscor. L 1. c. 135. Gal. Sim. vL p. 40,

ms^d cited by Alston. L c.

^ Sketch of a tour on the Contiaent. zoL f- p* 223^

I

f

L
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A The two first are both r this country

Wate
to

by the names of Great or knobby-rooted

^ort. They have an ungrateful smelly re

nd

mbl &
of the Linarla^ and like it also have been chiefly employ

nd antiphl

hemorrh

as an application

ynonv

tosa Si/st. Veg. are Bontia germinans Sp, PL B
r

tomentosis. Jacq. SeL Stirp. Amej\ Anacard

The Malacca Bean.

Jacquin, however, contrary to the opinion o

that this tree, which is a native (

btus

on of LinnEeus, thi

f both Indies^ does not prod

the Malacca Bean^ but that the parent of this fr

scribed. It ay be added, that the medicinal f

Anacardium orientale are not yet sufficiently ascertained
\

Smooth breech

ttrsmaj of the foreign pharmacopoeias^ is a native of Italy and

Sicily; and, as containing a mucilaginous matter, has been recom-

mended in the character of an emollient and demulcent; hut we

do not find any instances of its efficacy recorded.

', <>

\
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ORD. XXL KHCEADES
^'^

(From Rkoeas the Red Poppy.)

Including the Poppy and other plants resembling it.

\

a^r^' -;-

PAPAVfiK SOMNIFERUM.- ^MITE" POPPY.

Opium Pharmacopoeiarum plantas capsularum succus densatus.

i

SYNONYAIA. Papavei album. Fliartn. Lmd. ^ Edinh. Papaver

nigpo seniine.bortense seminc al"bOj & ^-Papaver hortense

J^auh. Pin. p. 170. Haii Hisi. p. S53. Si/nop. p. 3jOS. Papaver

sativum album. Gerard: Emac. p. 369: Papaver simplex album

sativum. Park. Theat. p. 366. Papaver. Hall. Slirp. Helv. n.

1065. P. somniferum. Hudson. Flor, Ang. p. 231. WWwring.

J5o^ Att. p. 552. Eelhcm. Flor, Cant, p. 204» M)5xw> Gtcecis.

Class Polyandria. Ord. Monogynia. Zin. Gen^ Plant, 648.

Ess, Gen. Ck. Cor. 4-pefala. CaL 2-phyllus, Capsula l-locularis^

sub stigmate persistente poris dehiscens.

Sp. Ck. P. calycibus capsulisque glabris^ foliis amplexicaulibus

incisis.

K

THE root is annual^ tapering, and branched: the stalk is round,

mooth, erectj often branched^ of a glaucous green colour^ and rises

two or three feet in height: the leaves are alternate^ large^ ovate^

jobedj smooth, deeply cut into various segments, and closely em-

F

f

n
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brace the si alk: the flowers are very large^ terminal and usually

white? or purplish: the calyx consists of two leaves, which are ovate,

smooth, concave, bifid, and fall off on the opening of the flower:

the corolla consistsof four petals, which are large, roundish, entire,

undulated: the filaments are numerous, slender, much shorter than

the corolla, and furnished with oblong erect compressed anthera;:

the germen is large, globular, and upon it is placed the stigma,

which is large, iflat, radiated, and forms a kind of crown : the capsule

is one-celled, smooth, divided half way into many cells, v/hich

i

op n Dy several apertures beneath ihe crown^ and contain very

numerous small white seeds. It is a native of England, usually

growing in neglected gardens^ or uncultivated rich grounds, and

flowers In July and August.

This species is said to have Leeli named White Poppy from the

whiteness of its seeds; a variety of it however is well known to

' produce black seeds : the double-flowered white poppy is also

another Variety; but for medicinal purposes any of these may be

employed indiscriminately, as we are not able to discover the least

difference in their sensible qualities or effects.

The seeds, according to some authors, possess a narcotic power;'

but there is no foundation for this opinion: they consist of a simple

farinaceous matter^, united with a bland oil, and in many countries

are eaten as food, A^ a medicine, they have been usually given

m the form of emulsion, in catarrhs, stranguaries, &c.

The heads or capsules of the Peppy,- which arc directed for use

in the Pharmacopoeias the and leaves, have an un-

pleasant smell, somewhat like that of opium, anc

taste. Both the smell and taste reside in an
more especially abounds in the cortical part of

in its concrete state constitutes the officinal <

Iky

pmm These

and

cap-

powerfully dyne; boiled in water, they

their narcotic juice, together with th

Hermaniij Q/nosur. Mai. Med. p. 436. Junker, Conspec. Thcr. Gen. p. 279.

No. 32. VOL. 3 5c
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^'

juices which they have in common with o etable matter

in generaL

clarified vAth whites of

The liquor^ strongly pressed out, suffered

d evaporated

yields an extract which is about one-fifth or one-sixth of the weight

of the heads. This possesses the virtues of opium, but requires to

be given in double its dose to answ^er the same intention^ which

;

perform without occasioning a nausea and giddi

Tects of opium. This extract was first recomme d

by Mr. Arnot;*" and a similar one is now received in the Edinbui

Pharmacopoeia. It is found very convenient to prepare the syrup

from this extract^ by dissolving one dram in two pounds and a half

of simple syrup syrup us pap directed by both

C
t3

IS a ful anody d often succeeds procunng

ep, where opium fa ally adapted to ch

White Poppy heads are also used externally in fomentations;, eii

alone, or more frequently added to the decoctum pro fomcnto

we have already obsen

f this species of Poppy

obtained from the heads

is imported into Europe

{ Persia^ Arabia, and other warm regions of Asi^. The manner

hich it is collected has been described long ago by Krempfer

the most detail of culture of

the Poppy, and the method of procuring the opium from

given by Mr. Kerr^ as practised in the province of Bahar

well prepared by the plough and hai

he

'' The field being
** reduced to an

1
44 d

(e

exact level supc

quadrangular areas of seven feet

it is then divided

iD
feet in breadth

o fe which is raised five or six inches

queduct for convey
rr

and excavated into an :

area, for which purpose they hav every cultivated

*^ field. The seeds are sown in October or November. The plants

<t ed to grow six or eight inches distant from each
rf and m"Qr plentifully supplied Wh the young pla

" are six or eight inche

* Medkcil Essays 4'

a h, they are watered more sparin

J*'
p. 108.

/

\
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f

^^ But the cultivator strews all over the areas a nutrient compost
^^ ofashei^j human excrements^ cow dung, and a large portion of

^^ nitrous earthy scraped from the highways and old mud walls.

^^ When the plants are nigh flowering, they are watered profusely
^^ to increase the juice.

^' When the capsules are half grown, no more water h given,
^^ and they begin to collect the opium,

"^ At sun-set they make two longitudinal double incisions'^' upon
• '^ each half-ripe capsule, passing from below upwards, and takino-

£( The
<C

(C

care not to penetrate the internal cavity of the capsule,

incisions are repeated every evening until each capsule has re-

^' ceived sik or eight wounds; they are then allowed to ripen their

^' seeds. The ripe capsules afford little or no juice. If the wound
^^ was made in the heat of the day, a cicatrix would be too soon
^^ formed. The night- dews by their moisture favour the exstil-

Jation of the juice.

Early in the morning, old women, boys, and girls, collect the

juice by scraping It off' the wounds with a small iron scoop, and

deposit the whole in an earthen pot, where it is worked by the

hand in the open sunshine, until it becomes of a considerable

spissitude. Tt is then formed into cakes of a globular shape^, and

about four pounds in weight, nnd laid into little earthen basins
r

'^ to be further exsiccated. These rakes are covered over with

ff

sc

*r

te

cc

cc

tc

the Poppy

sale. OdI

tob leaves, and dried they are fit for

ff

Opium is frequently adulterated with cow-d.ung, the ex-

f the Poppy plant procured by boiling, and various other

tc

substances, which they keep in secresy

a considerable branch of commerce. T
^

pounds of it annually export^ed from the

It appears to us highly probable, that t

<c Opium is h

about G00.(

White Poppy might

be cultivated for the purpose of obtaining opium to great advan-

* Kacmpfer says, that in Porsiaj a five^pointed knife is used for making the in-

cisious, Anicen. EzoL Ohs. 15. •

'* Sec Medical Observations and Inquiries^ voL 5. p. 317.

/
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tage in Britain. Alston says^ ^' the milky juicCj drawn by incision

from Poppy-heads^ and thickened either in the sun or shade^ even

in this country^ has all the characters of good opium; its colour,

consistence^ taste^ smelly faculties^ phoenomenaj are all the same;

only^, if carefully collected^ it is more pure and more free of fecu-

lencies/'^

Similar remarks have also been made by others^ to which we may
add those of our own; for during the last summer^ we at difTercnt

times made incisions in the green capsules of the White PoppVj
from which we collected the Juice, which soon acquired a due con-

sistence, and was found, both by its sensible qualities and effects,'

to be very pure opium.

Opiumj called also Opium" Thebaicum, from being anciently

prepared chiefly aft Thebes, has been a celebrated medicine from

the remotest times. It differs from the Meconium, which bv the

ancients was made of the expressed juice or decoction of the.

Poppies/

Opium is imported into Europe in flat cakes, covered with leaves
^

to prevent their sticking together:- it has a reddish brown colour^

and a strong peculiar smell: its taste, at first, is nauseous and

bitter, but soon becomes acrid, and produces a slight warmth in

the mouth: a watery tincture of it forms an ink, with a chalybeate

solution. According to the experiments of Alston, it appears to

consist of about five parts in twelve of gummy matter, four of re-

linous matter^ and three of earthy, or other indissoluble impurities/

The use of this celebrated medicine, though not known to

Hippocrates, can be clearly traced back to Diagoras who was

nearly his cotemporary, and its importance has ever since been

gradually advanced by succeeding physicians of diflferent nations.

Its extensive practical utility however has not been long well

understood; and in this country perhaps may be dated from the

4 4

* IIenc« the ancients justly deemed the '' Meconium multum opio ignavius/'

f Vide /, c.

I
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time of Sydenham. Opium is the chief narcotic now employed;
It acts directly upon the nervous power. diminishing the sen-

sibility, irritability, and mobility of the system; and, according

to a late ingenious author, in a certain manner. suspending the

motion of the nervous fluid, to and from the brain, and thereby

inducing sleep, one of its principal efiects.' From this sedative

power of opium^ by which it allays pain, inordinate action^ and

restlessness, it naturally follows, that it may be employed with

advantage in a great variety of diseases. Indeed, there is scarcely

any disorder in which, under some circumstances, its use is not

found proper; and though in many cases it fails of producing

sleep, yet if taken in a full dose, it occasions a pleasant tranquillity^

of mind, and a drowsiness, which approaches to sleep, and which

always refreshes the patient. Besides the sedative power of opium,

it is known to act more or less as a stimulant, exciting the motion

of the blood; but this increased action has been ingeniously, and;

as we think, rationally ascribed to that general law of the animal

oeconomy, by which any noxious influence is resisted by a conse-

quent re-action of the system. By a certain conjoined effort of

this sedative and stimulant effect, opium has been thought to pro-

duce intoxicatioj}, a quality for which it is much used in eastern

countries,

\ye shall now proceed to consider the use of opium in particular*

diseases, beginning with fevers.

In most continued fevers of this climate, though criginatinc^

from contagion, or certain corruptions of human efflm^ia, &c. there

isj at the beginning, more or less of inflammatory diathesis, and

while this continues, opium would generally aggravate the symp-

toms, and prove dangerous. Its use is likewise forbidden in the

more advanced stage of this fever, whenever topical inflammation

of the brain is ascertained^ which sometimes exists and produces

delirium^ though other symptoms of the nervous and putrid kind

prevail. But when irritation upon the brain fs not of the inflam--

* See Cullen's MaU Med. C. scdantia. See also what h Paid of opiiim.

No. 32.—VOL. 3. 5 »
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matory kind^ and debility has made much progress^ or where

delirium is accompanied with spasmodic affections^ opiuni is a

sovereign remedy^ and may be employed in large doses every

eight hours^ unless a remission of the symptoms and sleep take

ace.
u

In intermittent fevers^ opium^ in combination with other medi-

^Inesj was much used by the ancients; but since the introduction

of the Peruvian bark^ opium is seldom trusted to for the cure of

these disorders. This medicine however has been strongly recom-

mended as an effectual means of stopping the recurr

febrile paroxvsms; and has been given before the fit.

:nce of the

in the cold

sta^e, in
iD

th hot stagCj and during the interval^ with best

effects;' producing immediate relief, and in a short time curing

the patient;, without leaving those abdominal obstructions which

have been ascribed to the bark. But in these fevers perhaos the

pi P bark^ which enables the

and adds considerably to

ef!icac\
. k

y diseases the use of opium has been much

•demned; and Young has established a general rule^ ^' that opium

;is improper in all those diseases in which bleeding is necessary/-*

rthis however has been much diich disputed;""

^ Vide Cullen /. c.

d there are certainly

*. Bcrryat, who is a strenuous advocate for tTie use of opium m intcrmlttentSj re-

'Commends it to be giyen along Tvith an infusion of ceBtaury an hour before tlve

-accession of the jaroxysm. See Mcmotres presentea a L^Jcad, Roi/al des Scien.

1755. T.%p. 254.

LinJ prefers giving It half an hour after the commencement of the hot fit. Vide

Bis. in hot dimates^ p. 316. See also Murray's Med. Pracl. Bib. p. 321,

=On this subject see Brandreth, Diss, inaug. defebr. interm. Ed^ 1770. Stoerck

jl. Med. I. p. 57. TraHeSj De Opio Se6i. 2. p 70. And others.

^ CHHen /. c. * Treatise on Opium. se&. 39

B See Remmct Diss, inaug* de opii itsu in

'Diss, do siispecia opii ope in pluritide^ p. 4. Also

Hd^B.i.p. 24. 4c.

in Ed. 1774. Triller,

I. c. Do Ilacn RaU

< t
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of Dr, Cnllen.

ptions to itj which we shall now recite In th

h are those cases in which th
<c

state arises fi in a P
/*•

per

part, pro

cases ofjai

matory

cUicinjr

ry stone, in passing the biliary d

such an irritation as matorv
<i system; and though I have found it nccessarv
<c

y yetj as I considered
<c

fc

cc

^c

passage of the stone to be chiefly interrupted by a spasmodic

itriction of the ducts, I have employed opium for taking off

circumstances have fre-

calculi passing the

this w^ith great advantage. S

quently occurred in the case of urinarj
£C

^'^ and blood-letting at the same time.

ploy op

plum is useful in mod
fth

£C which is ded th aftections ch irritate the whole
^c .system, opium becomes especially useful. Hence it becomes
fc so o^enerally useful in catarrhal affections, and the cough at-

fi

€C

ic

tending them; and probably it is this analogy that has brought

the use of opium to be frequently employed In pneumonic in-

flammations. It is possible that there may be cases of sucli

inflammations w^her^in the opium may be more useful in taking

'^ olT the cough, than hurtful by aggravating the inflammatory

*^ state of the system: but T have hardly^ met with such cases; and
^^ even in the recent state of catarrhs from cold, I have found the

<f

'^ early use of opium hurtful: and in cases of pneumonic inflam-

*^ mation, I have always found it to be very much so, if exhibited
'^ before the violence of the disease had been moderated by re-

'^ peated blood-letting. When that indeed has been done, I have
'^ found the opium very useful in quieting the cough, and I

'^ have hardly ever found it hurtful by stopping the expectoration,

"
it may suspend this for some hours; but if the glands of the

" bronchia have been duly relaxed by bleeding and blistering.

^
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the expectoration after the use of opiates ahrvays returns, with

The mucus which had issued

*'' before had been poured out from the follicles in an acrid state;

'' but^ by being made to stagnate, it becomes milder^ and is dis

*' more advantage than before.

's charged in wli'at the ancients called a concocted state^ with more
'^ relief to the lun^s/'"

When opium is so managed as to procure sweat, it will tend

to remove an inflammatory state of the system, and may prove

generally useful; a notable instance of this we observe in the cure

of acute rheumatism by means of Dover's powder.

In the small-pox oplum^ since the time of Sydenham^ has been

very generally and successfully prescribed^ especially after the

fifth day of the disease; but during the first stage of the eruptive
I

fever, we are told that it always does harm; an opinion which our

experience at the Srnall-pox Hospital w^arrants us to contradict;

for even at that period of the disorder we often find the pulse

languid^, and the countenance pale, though pains in the loins and

head are at the same time very severe; thes6 symptoms^ with

restlessness^ and other signs of irritability, which appear for some

days after the attack of the disease, are considerably relieved by

opium; to which however we usually add camphor and vinum

antimonii tartarisati, taking care always to keep the body suf-

ficiently open by the frequent use of a proper cathartic.

In hsemorrhagic disorders the use of opium is inferred from its

V

known effects in restraining all the excretions, except that of

sweat; but unless the haemorrhages be of the passive kind;, or ex-

cited by irritation^ unattended with innaminationj opium may pro-

duce considerable mischief, and therefore its use in these com-
plaints requires great circumspection. '

In dysentery opium, though not to be considered as a remedy,

may however be occasionally employed to moderate the violence

of the sympt
diavrha especially when the acrimony has been carried off

Cuilen I, c.
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by a continuance of the diseasej apium is a certain and efficacious

Temedy.

Tn cholera and pyrosis^ opium is the remedy chiefly trusted to.

In cholic it is employed with laxatives; and no doubt oftenX y

prevents ileus and inflammation, by relieving the spasm."* Even

in ileus and in incarcerated hernia^ it is often found to allay ihe

vomitings the spasms^ the pain, and sometimes to diminish the

inflanimation^ and prevent the gang'rcne of the strangulated gut.

Opiujn has been lately recommended for the cure of the venereal

disease ; and instances are adduced in which this medicine suc-

prehend, will trust to opium :

rally allowed, however^ to b

y we ap-

o

the action of stopp

P
. Opium lly used in diflerent species of tetanuSj and

affords relief to various spasmodic and convulsive symptoms

cccuring: in several diseases, which it would exceed our limits to

p
•N

dysp

of these we may mention asthma, epilepsy.

&

fficiently agreed,

[ays pain and spasni^ p

crnal application of opium authors seem not

Some alledge that when applied to the skin it

o fl

y

assert that;, ppl h J'dit

there is no doubt that,

P \v

th

probably by decreasinir th Ck

ibility of the part. Injected up the rectum, it has all the eflect

pium taken into the stomach, but to answer this purpose

double the
I

nerves of a

ty

prod

be employed. Applied to the naked

" See jNlcad, Mon, et prcrccpta medka, p. 04. Pringle. Diss, of the Jrniy,p

152. Ilaen Raf. Med. P. 3. p. SI. P. <J. /?. 137.

No. 33.—VOL. 3 bR
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in all the muscles with which the nerves communicate. Opium
taken into the stomachy in an immoderate dose^ proves a narcotic

poison^ producing vertigo^ tremors^ convulsions^, delirium^ stupor^

stertor^ and finally fatal apoplexy.

The officinal preparations of this drug are opium purificatum^

-pilula^ ex opio, pulvis opiatus, tinctura opii/and tinctura opii cam-

phorata; it also enters the pulvis sudorificus/balsamum anodynum^

electuarium japonicum^ pulvis e creta compositaj &c.

The requisite dose of opium varies in different persons^ and in

, diiTcrent states of the same person. A quarter of a grain will in

one adult produce effects which ten ^times the quantity will not do

in another; and a dose that might prove fatal in cholera or cholic,

would not he perceptible in many cases of tetanus or mania. The

lowest fatal dose^ to those imacciistomed* to take it, seems to be

; about four grains; but a dangerous dose is so apt to produce vomit-

'ing, that it has seldom time to occasion death. When given in too

small a dosc^ it often produces disturbed sleep^ and other disagree-

able consequences; and in some cases it seems impossible to be

made to agree in any dose or form. Often, on the other hand,

.from a small dose, sound sleep and alleviation of pain wmII be pro-

duced, while a larger one occasions vertigo and delirium. Some
prefer the repetition of small doses; others the giving a full dose

:-at once: its operation is supposed to last about eight houi^s.

* It Is well knowHj that by tlie continued use of opium the dose requires to be

incrcaHcd to produce the effect desired; and wc arc told of one instance in whick

/It was increased to ten drams a day. See Carcias Ab IJorto Arom. vers, Clui*

^

X.
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PAPAVER RIICEAS. RED, or CORN POPPY

^yXOJ^YMA. Papaver crraticuni. Pharm. Loud. Papavet*

erraticuni majiis. Bauli. Pin. p. I7i. Papavcr crraticum

1 RhceaSj sive syWestre. Park. Thcat. p. 3t)7. Papavcr hciniato

folio, capitulo brcviorc glahro, aiinuiim, Khccas dictum. Paii.

• Sjjnop. p. SOS, PoMc Theoph. Diosc. Papaver foliis semipinnatifi

"hispidis fructu ovato glal>ro. Hall. Ilkt. Slirp. Ildv. n. 1064.

P. Rhceas. Gerard. Emac. p. 371. Hudson. Flor. Ang. p. 930.

- Withering. Pot. Arr. p. 551. Pdhan. Flor, Cantab, j?. 203.

Curtis, Flor. Loud, iiij n. 36.

Vlass Poljandria. Ord. Monogyala. Lin. Gen. Plant. 648.
r

Ess. Gen. Ou Cor. 4-petala. CaL 2-phylIus. Cap5. 1-locularis,

isub stigmate persistcnte poris dchiscens.

*S|). Ch. P. cnps. glabrls globosiSj caule piloso inultifloro, fol- pln-

iiatifidis incisis.

THE root IS annual, simple^ fibrous: the stalk is upright

l)ranched. havin": hairs standing: sit right angles with the stem.^ ..v»..^ w^ ^"'t! " '*0"'^ '*'*0

which rises from one to two feet in height: the leaves arc pin-

nated, toothed, hairy on both sides, at the base sheath-like: the

peduncles are sl-ender, furnished with hairs Tike the stem, and each

supports a single flower: the calyx consists of two leaves, which

are ovate, rough, concave, and deciduous: the corolla is composed

of four petals, wTiicli are large, spreading, roundish, unequal, of a

bright scarlet colour, and marked at \\\c base with a shining black

filaments are numerous, slender, purplish, and furnished

ivith roundish compressed anthersc : the germefi is egg-shaped,

truncated at the top: there is no style: the stigma is convex,

radiated: the radii of a purple colour^ and permanent: the capsule

th fX
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answers the description given of the germen; it is smooth^ marked

with several longitudinal projecting lines^ which are in number
eqnal to the radii of the stigma; at the top it is scolloped: the

radii are numerous^ minute^ and of a purple colour,

• This plant is common in corn fiekls, and flowers in June and

July. It may be distinguished from P. diihium, to which it bears a

general resemblance^ by Us urn-shaped capsules, and by the hairs

upon the peduncles standing in a horizontal direction.

The capsules of this species^ like those at somniftrumy contain a

milky juice^ of a narcotic quality, but the quantity is very incon-

'«iderab]e^ and has not been applied to any medical purpose; but

an extract prepared from them has been successfully employed as

a sedative."
L

The flowers Rave somewhat of the smell of opium, and a mucila-

ginous taste, accompanied with a slight degree of bitterness. A
rup of these flowers is directed in the London Pharmacopceia^S)

th

h has been thought useful as an anod}
r '

^.fare rirescribed in couirhs and catarrhal

valued rather for the beauty of its colour^

medicine.

fo

T

* Bouhluc Hist, dc L'JcacL Royal des Scien. de Paris^ 1712. p. 52. Chomeh

J^L usuelL T. /. p. 125. Fouquet of Montpenior prefers this extract to ojiium.

See Murray, ^Pl^- Med, vol. it. p. 213. ^

Sr *-.

CHELIDONIUM MAJUS ' GREATER, or COMMON
CELANDINE.

i
OKYMA d majiis. PJiarni. Geoff'.

« • <

III. SO^.

Bale Alston L Edinb. New. D
E370. Murrat/.ii. 300. Bergius. 451. Ger.

Hist. 858. Sj/nop. 309. Hall Helv. n. ]059,

I

. Raii.

donium

majiis viilgare. Baiih

HiLds. Ans, 228. Wit

Park.Theat.6]6. C. maj
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CHELIDOKIUM MAJUS, ORD. XXL Ehxades SS9

^

/

Polyandria Monog-ynia. Xm. Cen. Plant- C47.

Gen, Ch. Cor. 4~peta]a, Cat. 2-phyIIiis. Siliqtia l-Iocularis^ linearis.

Sp. Cli. C. Dedunculis umbcUatis.

ROOT perennial^ tapering^ brarrhed^ extcrnally brown^ inter-

nally yellow. Stalks erects cyliiidrical^ branched, somewhat hairy,

from one to two feet in height. Leaves pinnated, tern^iinal leafit

large, and often lobed; pinnse roundish, with deeply ccolioped

edges. Flowers yellow^ in small umbels, upon long hairy foot-

stalks. Calyx consi.Viing of two ovate, entire, hairy, decidiious

leaves. Corolla of four petals, which are circular, large, spread-

ing, narrow at the base. Filaments from twenty to thirty, com-

pressed, tapering, shorter than the corolla. Antheras double,

oblong, ilattish. Gc^rmen cylindrical, long, bent. Stigma blunt.

Pod longi valved, somewhat tapering at each end, containing

several oval shinins; seeds attached to the receptacle, which is

placed at the junction of the valves.

It grows in hedges, or rough uncultivated places, flowering in

most of the summer months.
^' The leaves and roots of Celandine have a faint unpleasant

smell, and a bitterish very ,acrid and very durable taste, which is
V «-

considerably stronger in the roots than in the leaves* Both water

and rectified spirit extract nearly the whole of their pungent

matter: the leaves, notwithstanding the yellow juice which issues

so plentifully from a slight wound, and in w^hich their activity

seems to reside, give to rectified spirit a green tincture: the roots,

which yield a copious saffron red juice, tinge the same menstruum

of a brownish yellow/'

'' The pungency of this, plant is not of the volatile kind, little

or nothing of it rising in distillation with water any more than

with spirit: it is nevertheless greatly abated by drying the plant

itself, or by inspissating with a gentle heat the spirituous or watery

infusions,"

No. 33.—VOL. 3. 59
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590 ORD. XXL Bhoeadcs. CIIELTDONIUM MAJUS.

*

^

This acrid plant has been much recommended in the general

character of an aperient" and atieniiant. In jaundice it was long
H 4

considered as the most effectual remedy that could be employed^

as appears from the writings of DioscorideSj Galen^ Forestus, and

other authors of more recent date; hence it was a principal ingre-

dient in the decGctum ad iciericos in the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia.

Nor has its use been confined to hepatic obstructions; in those of

the other viscera, as well as in the mesenteric and lymphatic

glands^ it is said to have been eqnally efficacious.^

been ad

been successfully employed as an expectorant ; and
r

5 found it of great efficacy in curing intermittents.*

7a forms and doses. Half

the dry or an fusion or

;er of a dram^ or a dram and an half^ of

four drops of its yellow juice in any {

d

he fresh root^ or three

)nvenient vehicle^ are

but that the virtues of

been greatly exaggerated^ and its general employ

vncnt in iaundice seems to have originated in the absurd d

of signatu
-" r

however we should expect to find

ful remedy^ for it evidently possesses active p
thus it is externally used to destro)

remove opacities of the cornea.
H

* Lan^c. Dc Med. Brum. p. 134,
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. XXII. PUTAMINE^.

b

(From Putamen, a shell)
I

Certain plants of a similar habit, whose seed-vessel or fruit is
«

commonly covered with a woody shell.

CAPPAPJS SPINOSA. COMMON CAPER-BUSIL*

SYNONYMA: Capparis. riiarm. Geoff. Hi. 250. Dale. 324.

Alston, i, 370. Bcrgius. 449. Murrarj, iU 305. Edinh. New
JDisp. 160. KxTTTTa^is. Dioscor. Capparis spinosa fructu niinori/

folio rotundo. Bauh. Pin. 4S0. Capparis rotundiore folio,

Gcr. Emac. 895. Park. Thcat. 1023. Rai). Hist. 1G29. Ic.

SmiiJi. Specileg. Pot. t. 20.
'

Polyanclria Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant, 643.

Gcfu Clu ' CaL 4-phylIiiSj coriaceus. Pdala 4. Stam. longa.

Bacca corticosa^ unilocularlsj pedunculata,

p, Ch. C. pedunciilis solitariis unifloris^ stipulis spinosis^ foliisi

annuis^ capsulis ovalibus.

HOOT woody^ crooked. vStem trailii

c
Jo-'

» branched, round

th: branches alternate^ spreading, often downy^ leafy, many

flowered. Leaves alternate. short footstalks, spread oval.

sh, in the wild plant often terminated by a little sharp

point, which disapp

bright green, decidu pul

uiy,

theii ad are

spines at the base of the footstalks, acute, somewhat recurved

yellowish ch riy obliterated the d

Flowers numerous, axillary, solitary, on footstalks, without bracteaet^

* The only medicinal plant of this order.

fb.



S9^2 ORD. Xlir, PuUimmece. CAPPARIS SPiKOSA

t>
h Flower-Stalks romid^ longer th

the leaves. Calyx of f<

purpl ch larger than the calyx^ sp

faint tincture of

rouSj the length of

part^ pale purple li]

petals^ sp

red. Stamina very name-

ding, slender in the upper

e anthene. Germeii oval^ small, green,

plish footstalkj which is longer than the

ibtamina. Stigma small;, blunt. Car

d

f whose fiirure aiid descriDtian of the CaDcr-bnsh

we have h availed ourselves. rpns

hrub. which is as common in the south of

h th and h tly in the open air^,

i

when trained against a wall, even at Paris^ should be almost un-

known in the English gardens^ w^here it can scarcely be made to

flower, except in a stove^, with all possible care/'^

The buds,

use as a piclsl

are most este<

f this pi arc in common
^ for this purpose the smaller or younger bud

ed

This grateful pickle has the character of an antiscorbutic, and of

removing hepatic and other visceral obstructions; but the part of

the plant which hasl^een chiefly recommended for medicinal pur-

posesj is the bark of the root. This is of considerable thickness^

externally of an ash colour,, and transversely wrinkled; on drying

it rolls up into quills of about a third of an inch in diameter; its

taste is somewhat aromatic^ bitterish^ and acrid.

By d other ancient writers, it was thought of

great efficacy as a deobstrucnt, and was generally

obstructions of the liver and spleen-, menstrua! siipp

1pioy eel in

nd

sciatica: in this view it has also b used y Forestus'' and

ed one of

wholly la

the presumption of its deobstruent p r. it

c pcricnt roots: at present^ how

• Sjiecil. Bat. U 20. * O^cr, Lib. 20. Obs. 2. 4- 3. * Pract. Lib. 3. P. 4. c. 2. Sj 3.
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ORD. XXIII. SILIQUOS.^.

(From Siliqiiaj a pcd)

Plants having a pod for their seed-vessel.

--•'A

COCHLEARIA OFFICINALIS. COMMON SCURVY-GRASS

SYNONYMJ. Cochlearia hortensis. riiarm. Land. ^ Edin.

Cochlearia, J. BavJi. 2. 942. Cochlearia rotundifolia. G-^ard,

324. Cochlearia folio siibrotundo. Bauh, Pin. 1 10, Cochlearia
r

major rotundifolia sive Batavoriim. Park. 285. Cochlearia.

Raii. Hist. Spec. 1. p. 822. Synop. 302, Nasturtium follis

radicalibus . subrotundis^ caulinis oblongisj subsinuatis, Hal.

Stirp. Hdv. No, 503. Cochlearia officinalis, Witlu Bat. Arrang.

677. Flor. Dan. t, 135.

¥^

"^.

Class Tetradynamia, Ord. Siliculosa. L. Gen. Plant. 803

Ess. Gen. Ch. S/7/cz/Za emarglnata^ turgida^ scabra; volvulis gibbis,

obtusis.

iSp. CJi. C. foliis rq^dicalibus cordato-subrotundis; caulinis oblongis

subsinuatis. Caulis ramosus.

THE root is perennial^ fibrous, and usually produces several

upright branched angular stems, about a span high; the radical

leaves are heart or kidney-shaped, fleshy, succulent, and stand

footstalks ; the stem-leaves alternate, rhomboidal.longupon

blunt, and dentated on each side; towards the top the leaves are

No. 33.—VOL. 3. 5 G
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394 ORD. XXIII. Siliquosce. cochleahia officinalis

1sessile^ or emoracing
1

the stem^ but towards the bottom they are

frequently upon short broad footstalks; the flowers are cruciform^

and stand upon short neduncles^ terminatijig the branches in thick

clusters; the calyx consists of four leafits^ wnich are ovab bliint^

concave^ g^^'u\g, deciduous, and whitish at the margin; the petals

are four, white^ oval^ spreading, and tv;ice the length of the calyx;

the filaments are six, four long and two short, greenishj tapering^

and crowned with yellov/ anthera^ ; it has no style^ and the germea

becomes a small roundish compressed podj containing rough seeds.

It is found on the mountains of Scotland^ Cumberland^ and Wales,

but more commonly about the Sea shores: it flowers in April and

May.

We have figured this plant from a specimen obtained from Mn
Ciirtis's botanic garden at Brompton^ where it differs in no respect

from the same plants growing in their native soib a circumstance

which induces many to cultivate Scurvy-grass in gardens for medi-

cal use. It has an unpleasant smell, and a warm acrid bitter taste,

'^ Its active matter is extracted by maceration both in watery and

in spirituous menstrua^ and accompanies the juice obtained by
expression. The most considerable part of it is of a very volatile

kind; the peculiar penetrating pungency totally exhaling in the

exsiccation of the herb, and in the evaporation of the liquors.

Its principle virtue resides in an essential oll^ separable in a very

small quantity^ by distillation with water. ^*a Scurvy-grass ^ is

antiseptic/ attenuant^ aperient, and diuretic, and is said to open
obstructions of the viscera and remoter glands, without heating

or irritating the system; it has been long considered as the most

Lewis M. M. 242. *^ The oil is so ponderous as to sink in the aqueous fluid,

but of great volatilit}^, subtilityj and penetration. One drop dissolved in spirit^

or receired on sugar, communicates to a quart of wine, or other liquors, the smell

and taste of Scurvy-grass.'* Lew^is 1. c.

* This species is now preferred to all the other species of Cochlcaria for its medi-

cal use.

* See the experiments of Sir John Priugle,

\

\
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COCHLEARIA OFFICINALIS, ORD. XXIII. SiliqiJO^O!. 395

effectual of all tlie antiscorbutic plants,* and its sensible qualities

are sufficiently powerful to confirm this opinion. In the rheuma-

tismus vagus^ called by Sydenham Rhcumatismus scorbuticus,

consisting of wandering pains of long continuance, accompanied

with fever, this plant, combined with Arum and wood-sorrcl^ is

highly commended both by Sydenham and Lewis/—A remarkably

volatile and pungent spirit, prepared from this herb, and known
by the name of Sphitiis antiscorbuiicus s. mixtiira simplex aniiscor-

liitica DrawiziLl (Pharm. Wert.) was found by Werlhof' to be a

useful remedy in paralysis and other diseases requiring an active

and powerful stimulant, given in the dose of thirty drops several

times a day, ' But as an antiscorbutic, neither this, nor the conserve

promises so much benefit as the fresh plant, eaten as sallad, or the

expressed juice, as directed in the Pharmacopoeias.

* We hav^' tcf-timonj of its great use in scurvy, not only from physicians, but

And it has beeit

jusdy noticed^ tha.t this plant grows most plentifully in those high latitudes^ where

the scurvy is most obnoxious: Forster found it in great abundance in the island;!

of the South Sea. In Xslandia paraut inco!x* hanc herbam cum lacte acidulato vel

ejus scro; condluut earn etiam sale culinari in niagnis doliisj & per hiemera servant.

Cum OTCS in locis^ ubi Cochlearia crescit^ pascnntur^ avidc qnidera illam edunt &
valde pinguescunt, sed caro nauseoso sapurc inficitur* Olafsen. Raise durch

navigators, as Au^ouj Linschotenj Maartens, Egcde, and others.

lAand. T- I. p. 257. Vide Berg. M. IM. 557,

^ Opera 278. M- M. 241.
V

y

+ Fit ex spirltu tartar! ct splritu cochlearia*, quibus \itriolum ad rnbidlncm cal-

cinatura irroratur, succcdcnte digcstione et distill ationc. Murray Ap. Med. vol.

2. p. 347.

* Obs. dc febr. p. 145. Dr. Cuilen observes, that ^' several foreign di5;pen-

satories have ordered it to be treated by distillation "with spirit of wine^ and have

thereby obtained a volatile poignant spirit;' that may prove a useful stimulus ia

several cases. It may probably be impioved by a combiuation with the volatile

acid of tartar, as in the spiritus antiscorlmticus DratcifJfy and in this state may be

a. iispfiil cfimulant in uaralvtic cah^s: it niav also be emulovcd as a diuretic, and

be M
(

i

J
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$96 ORD. Xiril. Sih'quosw,

CARDAMINE PRATENSIS

f

COMMON LADIES-SMOCK.
Or, CUCKOW-FLOWER.

/

/

Sl^NONYMA. Cardamine. Pharm. Loncl. Ss Ediii. Nasturtium

pratense magno flore. Bauli. Pin. 104, Nasturtium pratense

niajus seu Cardamine latifolia. Park. 825. Iberis Fuchsii sen

Nasturtium pratense sylvestre. J. B. 2. 889. Cardamine. Ger.

Bail. Hist. Sp, 2. p. 814. Si/nop. 299. Cardamine foliis pin-

Fiatis radicalibus subrotundis^ caulinis linearibus. Hal. No. 473.^

,
Cardamine pratensis, WitlL Bot. Arrang. 688. Rdhan. Flo)\

Cant. 255. Curt. Flor. LoncL « Floribus simplicibus. & Flo-

ribus plenis. H. Kezv. liav^^^iovsn^ov. Dioscor.

Class Tetradynamia. Orel Siliquosa. X. Gen. Plant. 812.

Ess, Gen. Clu Siliqua elasticc dissiliens valvulls revolutis. Stigma

integrum. Cat. subhians.

Sp. Clu C. foliis pinnatis: foliolisradicalibussubrotundis; caulinis

lanceolatis.

fibres; th<

wards the

t is perennial^ branched^ and sends off many long round

stalk is erect, rounds smooth, sometimes branched to-

top, and rises about nine inches high : the leaves are

pinnated^ radical leaves frequently wanting, otherwise spreading

in an orbicular shape, with roundish pinnae^ which are dentated,

or cut into several irregular unequal angles; the leaves upon the

stalk are erect, and consist of four or five pair of pinnse, which are

spear-shaped P and the odd

the largest : the fiowei-s terminate

posed

stand upon smooth the caly

obt

deciduous^ and alternately protuber the base : the

/
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CARDAMINE PRATENSIS.' DRD. XXlIl. SUiqUOSlf.
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h
i

I

?

I

*

cruciform, and of a purplish white colour; the p
Veined, somewhnt notched at 'the apex, and yell

the filaments are six, four long and two shor

bottom with four nectareous glands; the antlieras are small.

oblong, and placed upright upon the summits of

of the stamina^ and becomes a long c

which, on opening, roll back in a sp

, abou;

pod of

y round seed d

moist pastures, p 1 April and May
plant has the same sensible qualities as water-cress, though

m an d o and deed to most of that class of

plants, called by Dr. Cullen siliquosae, which compre

th

m the

of siliquosa and siliculosa of Linnaeus, and the cruciform

fort. It is the flower of the Cardamine which has a place

f the British Pharmacop pon the

at the

ty of Sir George Baken who. In the year 1767, read a pap

1 C
edv

o

b

cal Transactions.'' In this account Sir Georgje relates five cases*

wherein the florrs cardamines were successfully used; and in a

P. S. to the second edition, he says, " Since the first edition of

this volume, I have seen several instances of the good elTects of

iiores cardamines in convulsive disorders." In Epilepsy^ however^

We find no account of the use of these flowers but by Dale, who says of the

plant, ^^ Calicia & acrls est, & nasturtii pollet viribus. Flos in coavulsionibus

laudatur ex JMSS- D. Tancred Robinson j M. D." Pharmacol, 204.
m w

^ Medical Transactions, vol. 1. 442.
i

* Viz. two of chorea sancti Yltij one of spasmodic asthma, an hemiplegia ac-

companied with convulsions on the palsied s'de, and a case of remarkable

spasmodic affections of the lower limbs; the two first were cured in less than a

'month; the two second were also happify removed: but in the last case the

paiient had experienced some relief from the hor^ card, when she was seized Wiih.

m fevi^ which proved fatal. See L c.

No, 34.—VOL. 3 5k
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398 ^OKD. XXIII. Siliquosce,

dj been generally found

who tried it in a great number of d

perienced but one instance of its good eflfects.** Tlie

powdered flowers is from half a dram to two drams.
i

^ Ludwig- Advers. Mcdico-pract. Vol. 3- P. 3. p. 56^4.

sfuL Greeding,

large doses^ ex-

The dose of the

SISYMBRIUM NASTURTIUM. WATER -CRESSES.

SYNONYMJ. Nasturtium aquaticura. Pharnu Lond. k Edinh

quaticum suplnuni. Bauli Nast

tium aquaticum^ sive Cra Slum, Emac
wvcL Cardamine sive N. aqu

L N. aquaticum vulgare. JL

p. 257.

Hist. voL

Si/nop. p.

Theat^ p. 1239. Sisymbrium foliis pinnatiSj p
I >

subrotundis^ brevibus racemis. Hal Eel

Sisymbriu

FIoi\ Dan

Nasturtium. Withering. Bot. Arrc

690. Curt. Flor. Lond. Kccp^^um s. s^oi

&

72. 482.

p. 690*

Dioscoi

Class Tctradynamia. Orel. Siliqiiosa. Lin. Gen. Plant. 813.
41

M

^ 1 *

Ess. Gen. Cli. Siliqua dehiscens valvulis rectiusculis. Cal^jx patens*

Corolla patens.

.S'p. Ch. S. siliquis declinatis, folils pinnatis: foliolis subcordalis.

THE root is biennial;, long, creeping, and beset with severa

close tufts of long slender fibres: the stalks are thick, branched

and frequently rise above a foot high: the leaves are pinnated

and consist of two or three Dair of irre^-ular oblong pinnaeP
ted by

o
h

posed pikes
£3

the corolla consists of four p

the flowers are

ppear in June and Jul)

I at their extremities ar

ndish, spreading, and of a white colour; the calyx is of fo
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SISYMBRIUM NASTuRTiuMt ORD. XXIIL SiHqtiosce. 399

oval leafits, which commonly fall off by the expansion of the

flower: the stamina are six^ four long and two shorty and furnished

with simple antheras: the style is shorty with an obtuse stigma,

the germen Is long^ slender^ and becomes a crooked pod, which

contains small round seeds. It is a native, of Britain, and grows

commonly in brooks and stagnant waters. - ,

^^ The leaves of the Water-cresses have a moderately pungent

taste, emit a quick penetrating smell, like that of mustard-seed, but

much weaker. Their pungent matter is taken up both by watery

arid spirituous menstrua, and accompanies the aqueous' julce^

which issues copiously upon expression f it is very volatile so as to

arise, ^ in great part, in distillation, with rectified spirit, as well a.s

with water, and almost totally to exhale in drying the leaves, or

inspissating by the gentlest heat to the consistence of an extract,

either the expressed juice, or the watery of spirituous tinctures.

Both the in -^pissated juice, and the watery extract, discover to the

taste a saline impregnation, and in keeping throw up crystalline

efPiorescences to the surface. On distilling considerable quantities

of the herb with water, a small proportion of a subtile volatile

K

very pungent oil is obtained."^

Water-cresses obtain a place in the Materia Mcdica for their anti-

scorbutic qualities, which have been long very generally acLnow-

ledged by physicians. They are also supposed to purify the blood

and humours, and to open visceral obstructions;'' they are nearly

allied to scurvy-grass, but are more mild and pleasant, and for this

reason are frequently eaten as sallad. In the pharmacopoeias the

juice of this plant is directed with that of scurvy-grass and Seville

oranges; and Dr. Cullen has remarked, that the addition of acid

rendei*s the juices of the plantar siliquosa3 more certainly effectual,

by determining them more powerfully to an acescent fermentation/
h

* This volatile matter has been erroneously ^attributed to an alkalme or

alltalesccnt quality of the plant.

^ Lewis Mat. Med.
m

* Hoffman and Ilallcr thought highly of Us powers in this way. ^ Mat. Med.

>
/

^
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400 ORD. XXIII. Sillquosoe,
r

COCHLEARIA ARMORACIA. HORSE-RADISH.

S YKO^YMA, Raphanus rustlcanus. Fharm. Lond. ^ Edinb^

" Bauh. Pin. p. 96. Gerard. Emac. p. 241. JPark. Theat. p. 860.

Bail Hist. p. 818. Si/iwp. p. 301. Hist. Oi\ iii. t. 7./", 2. Nas-

turtium foliis radicalibus lanceolatis crenatis^ caulinis incisis.

284.

Stirp, Helv. n. 504.
.1-

Witherins: But. Arr

Cochlearia Armoracia.

». 68 l. Rcnian Flor

A

K

Ord Lin. Gen. PlantQass Tetradynamia.
' • 'I

Ess. Gen. CJi. Silicula emavginata^ turgida, scabra: valvulis gibbis,

obtusis.

Sp, Clu C foliis radicalibus lanceolatis crenatis; caulinis incisis.

+

THE root is perennial^ long, tapering, white: the stalk is rounds

erectj branched, smooth^, and rises two or three feet in height: the

radical leaves are very large, lance-shaped, scolloped at the edges,

and stand on strong footstalks; those of the stalk are much smaller^

narrow, and often divided at the edges: the flowers are white, nu-

merouSj and terminate the branches in thick clusters: the calyx is

composed of four leaves, which are egg-shaped, concave, opening,

and deciduous: the corolla consists of four inversely egg-shaped

petals, which expand in opposite directions, and form a cross; they

are twice the size of the calyx, and are inserted by narrow claws:

the filaments are six, tapering, the two opposite ones shorter than

the other four, and all furnished with blunt compressed antherae;

the germen is heart shaped, supporting a simple style, which is

short, permanent, and furnished with an obtuse stigma: the capsule

is heart-shaped, turgid, slightly notched at the end, and furnished

^'ith the style
J it is divided into two cells, each containing about

four seeds. It is found growing wild in many parts of England,

j^f.rticularly about rubbish and the sides of ditches; but it is com-
monly cultivated in gardens, and flowers in May.

\
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€OCHL£ARiA ARMORAciA. ORD. XXIII. Siliquosce. 401

The root of this plants which has long been received into the

Materia Medica^ is also well known at our tables; '^
it aflfects the

organs both of taste and smell with a quick penetrating pun*^ency;

nevertheless it contains in certain vessels a sweet juire^ Vhich
sometimes exudes in little drops upon the surface. Its pun '>-ent

matter is of a very volatile kind, being totally dissipated in drying,

and carried off in evaporation or distillation by water and rectified

spirit : as -the pungency exhales, the sweet matter of the root

becomes more sensible^ though this al

dissipated or destroyed. It impregnates both water and spirit^

infusion or distillation, very richly with its active matter: in

distillation with water it yields a small quantity of essential oil^

exceedingly penetrating and pungent/'*

Dr. Cullen havings in our opinion^ mentioned every thing neces-

so IS in a great measure

sary to be known respecting the medical virtues of Horse-radish,

we shall here transcribe all that the ingenious Professor has

written on this subject:

C£ The root of this only is employed^ and it affords one of the

' ^' most acrid substances of this order, (siliquosa) and therefore

proves a powerful stimulant^ whether externaliy or internally

employed. Externally it readily inflames the skin^ and proves a

ubifacient that may be employed with advantage in palsy and

(f

ee

(c
V

*'*' rheumatism; and if its application be long continued it pro-

' duces blisters/'

—

'' Taken internally, I have said in what manner
^^ its stimulant power in the fauces may be managed for the cure

^^ of hoarseness.** Received into the stomach, it stimulates this,

^^ and promotes digestion, and therefore is properly employed as a

'^^ condiment with our animal food. If it be infused in water^ and

u » Lezcisy M. M. p. 531

tHth

an equal part of honey or sugar, is slrongly rccomiUKiidcd for the cure of hoarsenesi

which proceeds from on intv^rriipted secretion of mucus, and which stimulants of

. the acrid kind are found most efficacious in restoring. When the EryHmum was

not at hand, the Dr. substituted a syrup of Horse-radish. Be says, ^^ I have found

No. 31.—'VOL. 3. 5 I
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402 ORD. XXIIL Siliquosce: COCHLEARIA ARMORACIA.

'^ a portion of this infusion be taken with a large draught of warm
^^ water, it readily proves emetic, and may eitlier be employed by
/*' itself to excite vomiting, or to assist the operation of othet
^' emetics. Infused in -water^ and taken jnto the stomach, it proves
'* stimulant to the nervous system, and is thereby useful in palsy;
cc

«r

€€

W<

6C

and if employed in large quantity it proves heating to the whole
'^ body : and hereby It proves often useful in chronic rheumatism^
'^ whether arising from scurvy, or other causes, Burgius*' has

given us a particular method of exhibiting this root, which is

by cutting it down, without bruising, into very small pieces;

and these, if swallowed without chewing, may be taken down

in large quantity, to that of a table spoonful: and the author

alleges, that in this way, taken every morning for a rrvonth

together, this root has been extremely useful in arthritic cases;

** which however I suppose to have been of the rheumatic kind.

'^ It would seem that in this manner employed, analagous to the

^' use of unbruised mustard-seed, it gives out in the stomach its

subtle volatile parts, that stimulate considerably without in-

'^ flamins:. The matter of Horse-radish, like the same matter of

i<

f.'

4f.

O
'' thf other siliquose plants, carried into the blood vessels, passes

" readily into the kidneys, and prQves a powerful diuretic, and is

'' therefore useful in dropsy; and we need not say, that in this

" manner, by promoting both urine and perspiration, it has been
'*" long known as one of the most powerful antiscorbutics."** .

L

-I L

that one dram of the root, fresh, scraped down, was enough for four ounces of

^ater, to be infused in a close vessel for two hours, and made Into a syrup*, with

double its weight of sugar. A tea-spoonful or two of this syrup, swallowed

leisurely, or at least repeated two or three times, we have found often very sudden

It effectual in relieving hoarseness." Mat* Med^ v. ii> p. 167.

• See Berg. Mat. Med. p. 559. where he adds, " Agit secure, ventriculum tU
calefacit, nisi sub fine curae. Miiltos scorbuticos hoc etiam regimine perquam

levatos vidi."

^ Mat. Med. vol. ii. p. 169.

We are told by Dr, Withering, that an infusion of Ilorsc-radish in milk makes

one of the safejit and best cosmetics. /. c.

i
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X)RD. XXirt. Siliquosce.
V. . V k

i05

SINAPIS NIGRA.
T| ? J* -r

COMMON BLACK MUSTARD.

SYNONYMA. Sinapi. Pharm. Lond. ^ Edinh. Sliiapi rajH

folio. Bauh. Pin. p. 99. Sinapi satlvuin alterum. Cetard.

£mac. p. ^44. Sinapi sativum rapi folio. Park. TKcat. p. 83 f.

Sinapi sativum secundum. Bail Hist. p. 803. Sjjtidp. p. 295. .

Sinapi sillquis tctragonis glabris. tIalL Stirp. IIclv. n, 465.

Sinapis nigra. Iluds. Flor, Aug. p. 297. Light/. Floi\ Scot. p.

36L Withering But. Arrang. p, 7 13,

Class Tetraclynamia. Ord. Siliquosa. Zin. Gch. Plant. 821.

I Ess. Gen. Ch. Col. patens. Cor. ungues recti. Glandula inter
r

Stamina breviora et pistillum^ interque longiora et calvccm. '

-f

Sp. Ch.' S. siliquis glabris raccmo appfessis".

th towards topTHE root is annual: the stem erect, smoi

channelled at the bottom, about lliree feet in

subdivided in numerous distant spreading branches: the leaves are

d

ously the root are Inrge^ irregularly

shap pinnatifid or lobed at the those on th

branches arc narrow, and more entire; the flowers are yellow, and

g strap-shaped d

sp

rrou \

the corolla is composed

e roundish, flat, spread-

d stand in opposite directions upon upri

the filaments are six, four long and two short; they are all erect,
'

tapering, and furnished with simple anthcra?: the germen is cylin-

drical, terminated by a style, which is crowned with a knobbed

stigma: a small gland is placed between each of the short filaments

and' the germen, and between each pair of the long filaments and

the calyx, the seed vessels or pods stand nearly parallel with the

H

>"^

%
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*04 OKD. XXIII. Siliquosce. SIXAPIS NIGRA,

Ibranchesj and are long, smooth, protuberant at the base

y globular shining dark seeds

)anks of ditches : but it is cul

It is

for use^ and flowers in June,

f Mustard^ which are directed by the

f the S. alba^ which are preferred by

f Edinbur<rho th

qually

the uses of the

liave an acrid

bl e. for f y
pungent taste^ and when bruised this pungency

shews its vc

they readily

powerfully affecting the organs of

essential oil of

e out very litil

To

or taste.

pid

yield a considerable quantity

from acrimony as that^f al-

monds. X

By writers on the Materia Medica^, Mustard is considered to pro-

mote appetite^ assist digestion, attenuate viscid juices^ and by

stimulating the fibres^ to prove a general remedy in paralytic and

rheumatic affections. Joined to its stimulant qualities^ it fre-

quently 1 tity body^* and

in dropsical pi

» fo

^ In its medicinal character ly

q
has been recommended as an antiscorbutic;" though we are told

* As much of the uabruiseJ seeds as an onlinary tablc-spoou will contain does

not prove heating to the stomach, but stimulates the intestinal cannl, and commonlj
proves laxatiyc. CuUen, M, M. vol. it. p. 171.

** See Mead and others.

< tfc Semen Sinapeos in mortario tritum & cum vino albo mixtum, multas ccnturlas

Scorbuticorum k languentium hominum in obsi/iione Rupellensi sanitati rcstituit,

Plerique enim obsessorum & urbe inclusorum fame & inedia pressi, multa sordida

k qux xutura abhorret esitare coacfij respirandi difficultatcm, gingivarum j^)utredu

I

A
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ORD. XXIII. Siliquosct. 405

by Haller, that the use of Mustard disposes the humours to putres-

cenry;'' an opinion which he was probably led to entertain from a

supposition that it contained volatile alkali: for it is well known
k

tl)at some of these pungent plants^ when in a state of putre-

faction^ give out this alkali by distillation^ and hence have been

termed alkalescent plants; but the fermentation of these \egetable

substances may be so directed as to be of the acescent kind/ and

the alkali obtained from them seems not to have existed In the veo^e-

table in a separate state.f The great pungency of these plants is

not therefore to be ascribed to the volatile alkali, but to the essential

oil which they contain. Bergius informs us, that he found Mustard

of great efficacy in curing vernal intermittents; for x\\\^ purpose he

directed a spoonful of the whole seeds to be taken free or four

times a day^ during the apyrexia ; and w^hen the disease Avas obsti-

nate, he added flower of Mustard to the bark. Exlernallv these

seeds are frequently used as a stimulant or sinapism.^ Mustard

seed may be most conveniently given entire or unbruised^ and to

the quantity of a spoonful or half an ounce for a dose.

ncm, deatiiim nigriticm & vacillationcm, aliaqne Scorbuti syinptoniata confraxerant,

undc miiiti moricbantnr, donee tandem Sinapi in fossis circa urbem copiose iiu

YenLum, & quo dictum est moJo adhibitum omiies liberavit." Vide llaii IILsL p. 805,

^ *' Ut dcniqnc dicam quae sentio^ &: ipse yidi, frequeatem Sinapi nsum credo hn-

mores ad nainram putredinosam disponerc, morbos que aculo^ redere pcrulciosiores,

si in miistarda? amantes homincns intiderint. Neqne ventriculo niustardam pro-

dessc putcm, quae >ix i])sa coquatur^ & plusculis horis ructus putridos cieat."

Hid. Sttrp. IJth. n. 465.

Cvllcn^ L c. ^ Mat. MccL voL iL p, 581,

f " The fresh powder of Mnstard shews little pungency and much bitterness;

but when it has bern moistened with vinegar, and kept for a day^ the ess^-ntial oil

is evolved, and it becomes considerably more acrid, as is weH kuowu to those who

prepare Mustard for the table; a c'rcumstancc vvliich should be attended to whcu

designed for external use." CuUen^ L c,

+ We have good reason to .suppose, that Boerhaave ^as mistaken in asserting,

" Semen optimum Sinapis, solum coatritum afTuso acerrimo aceto etiervescere

memini," Chem. vol. ii. p. 142. as it lias since been denied by the most respectabia

authorities.

No. 31.—VOL. S. i K
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406 ORD. XXIII. Smquos(i.

ERYSIMUM OFFICINALE. HEDGE MUSTARD.

SYNONYMA. Erysimum. Fharm. Geoff, iii. iU. Dale. 203.

Alston, ii. 135. Lewis. 289. Cullcn. ii. 166. Editib. Neiv Disp.

186. JMurray. ii, 315. Bergiiis, 561. HalL 478. Erysimiim

vulgare. Baiih. Pin. 100. Ervsimum Dioscorides Lobelii. Ger.

Emac. 254. Irio siTe Erysimum vulgare. Park. Theat. 833.

Eruca siliqua cauli appressa, Erysimum dicta. JRmj. Hist. 810.

St/nop. 298. Erysimum officinale. Hiidsoru Aug, 286.

BoL Arr. 695. Ic. Flui\ Dan. 560. Curt. Flor. Land.

Wither.

Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Liu. Gen. Plant. 814

Ccn. CJu Siliqua columnaris^ exacte tetraedra. Cat. clausus.

Sp. Ch. E. siliquis Spicas adpressls^ foliis runcinatis*

ROOT aimualj tapering, furnished

o

h long fibres. Stalk from

branched, hairy. Leaves

h^ downy^ pinnatifid segments^ opposite

the

in long racemi or spikes,

narrow^ blunt, hairy, i

o }

ely, inversely ovate^ standing up

lyx of four leafits, which are ovate,

la composed of four petals, placed

)n long* claws. Filaments

SIX, tap

havinir a

two of which are sh th the th d

Gerrnen cylind striated.

Antherae heart-shaped

notched. Pods nearly

Stigma roundishj

obscurely quadran

pressed

pressed to th

h

Seeds of a dingy yellow colour, obliquely

June till September

dry banks and waste places, and flowers from

s I

it

jj

WJ
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BltYSIMUM OFFICINALIS. CRD. XXIII. SHIqUOSie, iOl
'¥

w

The taste of tliis herb is somewhat acrid, especially the top? of

the flower spikes. Its seeds are considerably pungent^ and appear.

to be nearly of the same quality with those of mustard^ but weaken

The Erysimum is said to be attenuant, expectorant^ and diuretic,

and has been strongly recommended in chronical coughs- and

hoarseness. Rondeletius informs us^ that the last mentioned com-

plaint^ occasioned by loud speakings was cured by this plant in

tfiree days. Other testimonies of its good effects in this disorder

are recorded by writers on the Materia Mcdica, of whom we may

mention Dr. Ciillen, who^ for this purpose recommends .the juice

©f the Erysimum to be mixed with an equal quantity of honey

or sugar. In this way also it is said to be a useful remedy m
ulcerations of the mouth and throat.

In most cases of disease, perhaps the seeds of Erysimum^ as more

pungentj should be preferred to its leaves.

ERYSIMUM ALLIARIA. SAUCE -ALONE, Or,

STINKING HEDGE-MUSTARD

SYjVOJV'YMA. Alliaria. Pharm. Geoff', iiu m. Date. iOf>.

Alston, a. 79. Lewis. 5\. Edinb. Xew Dispens. \^0> Murray,

a. 317. Bergius. 564. BauTi. Pin. 110. Gerard. Emac. 794.

Hall. Hist,3.Park. Theat. 112. Ray. Hist. 792. Synop, 29
A

Stirp. Hclv. 480. Erysimum Alliaria. Huds. Ang. 268.

pot. Arr. 696. Ic. Curt. Flor. Lond. 144.

With.

Tetradynamia Siliqiiosa. Lin, Gen. Plant. Si 4.

Gen. Ch. Siliqua coliimnaris, exacte tetraedra. Cal clausus*

^Sp. Ch. E. foliis cordatis.



40S ORD. XXIir. Sillqimm. ERYSIMUM XLLIAT.IA.

biennial, whitish Stalk erect, two or

three feet in height^ rounds smooth^ channelled^ sparingly 1

Leaves alternate, heart-shaped, on footstalks, unequally

veiny ; on the upper part of the stalk they are pointed,

rower; at the root kidney-shaped, and standing on long footstalks*

Flowers white, in terminal spikes. Calyx of four leafits, which

and nar-

f a p Corolla consists of four petals.

ly ovate, and placed in opposite directions up

f which are long

c?

erect claws. Filaments six, tapering

erects two short and bent inwards. Antherse yellowy ob

cumbent. Germen long, quadrangular. Style very short. Stigma

roundish. Pod two inches long, obscurely quadrangular, marked

with a prominent line between each angle; the cavity divided into

tw^o ceils, containing oblong shinino- brown seeds.o apr

obliquely

May and
\

T
flavour, resembling that of garlic or onions; they give the same

breath as those roots, and have been used for

irposes: hence the name Alliarla. On drying.

f

h

:uhnary pnrpc

their sensible

entirely lost.

q are rably diminish or

ff from the fresi

nated with their active matter, but loses the greatest part of it on

being inspissated to an extract with the gentlest warmth: in its

/•

^

1} I y
for many months. On distilling the fresh herb with water, there

d

, ceeding strongly."

The medicinal character of Alliaria is that of a powerful diapho

tic, diuretic, and antiscorbutic; and as partaking of the qualitie

garlick it has been deemed useful as an expectorant and deob

asthmas f dyspnoea has

* Lemt. /. €.
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ERYSIMUM ALLIARIA ORD. XXIIT. Siliqiiosof. 409

been much esteemed P

PP
from a nee^Iected

pplying the bruised leaves of AHWla ^vith wine.^

It has been thought unavailing to publish figures of the remain-

pi of this order, not

but because they are

because they appear

allied to each other

their medicinal and botanical characters^ and are sufficiently

exemplified in this work.—See Cochlearia,

Raphatius rusticanuS;, Nasturtium aquaticum.

^ Hist. PlanL Lugd. Bat. 437.

pi^ Cardam

1

1

Those omitted are

k

Lix. Name.

Sisymbrium Sophia

Erysimum Barbaraea

Raphanus sativus

Brassica oleracca

Rapa
Napus

Eruca

Chciranthus Chciri

Lcpidium sativum.

Thlaspi arxcnsc

.... .•Bursa pastoris

Officinal.

Sophia chrurgorum

Barbaraea

Raphanus

Brassica

Rapa
Ncpws

Eruca

Chciri

Nasturtium liortensc

Thlaspi

Bursa pasteras

E5GtlSK»

Flix-weed

Winter Iledge-musfarcT

Garden-Radish

Cabbage

Turnep

Rape, or Wild-Cabbag«

Garden-Rocket

Wall-Flower

Garden-Cress

Bastard-Cress

Shephcrd's-Purse

No. 35.^—VOL, S 5 t
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ORD. XXIV. PAPILIONACE^

(From Papilio^ a Butterfly)

Plants wliose flowers somewhat resemble a Butterfly. This Order

includes all the leguminous plants.

ASTRAGALUS TRAGACANTHA. GOAT'S THORN
MILK VETCH.

w

I!x Kac planta exudat Gumml Tragacantha. Pharm. LoncL §" Edinb.

SYNONYMJ. Astragalus aculeatus fruticosus Massilicnsis.

Pluk. Aim. p. 60. Tragacantha. Bauli. Pin. p. 3S8, Traga-

cantha^ sive spina hirci. Gerard. Emac. p. 1328, Tragacantha

^era. Park. Theat. p. 995, Tragacantha Massiliensis. J. Bauh.

Hist. i. p. 407. Bail Hist. p. 933. Du Ilamel, Traite des Arhres,

t. a. p. 343. Tournefort, Voyage du Levant, t. i.p, 21.

Class Dladelpl.la. Ord. Decandria. Lin. Gen. Plant. 89f.

£ss. Gen. Ch. Legumcn biloculare, gibbiim.

iSp. C/z. A. caudice arborcscente, petiolis spinescentlbus.

p

THE root is perennial, long^ tapering, and fibrous: the stems

are shrubby, short, thick, branched, procumbent, clothed with

brown rigid fibres, and beset with long sharp spines: the leaves

arc pinnated, consisting of about eight pairs of small oblong pin-

oiuta?, orlcafits, which are attached to a strong spinous persistent

,-x

-J>
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ASTRAGALUS TRAGACANTHA. ORD, XXIV. PaptU RCICCCC

,

411

footstalk^ or midrib: the flowers are largCj of a pale yellow coloiuv

and terminate the branches in close clusters: the calyx is tubular,

and divided at the rim into five sharp teeth: the corolla- is of the

papilionaceous kind^ consisting of a vexilhim or upper petab which

is longer than the othei^s^ straight^ blunt, reflected at the sides,

and notched at the end; two alcE or lateral petals^ which arc of an

oblong form^ and a carina or keel-shaped under-petal: the fila-

ments are ten^ nine of which are united^ and one separate: the

germen is long and roundish;^antheras are small and round: the

the style tapering, and furnished w^ith a blunt stigma: the seeds

are kidney-shaped^ and contained in a two-celled pod. It flowers

from May till July.

This plant was cultivated in England in the time of Parkinson^

( 1640) : it is a native of Asiatic Turkey, and the Southern parts of

Europe, particularly of Italy, Sicily, and Crete. Tournefort dis-

covered it growing plentifully about Mount Ida/ where he ex-

amined the plant in the month of July, when both the bark and

wood vrere found distended with gum Tragacanth, which by the

intensity of the sun's heat forces its w^ay through the bark, and

concretes into irregular lumps, or long vermicular pieces, bent

into a variety of shapes, and largcr'or smaller in proportion to hi

quantity, and the size of the wounds from whence it issues, Thia

gum is imported here chiefly from Turkey: it ^^ries in its colour^

but that most esteemed it white, semitransparent^ dry, yet some-

what soft to the touch.

.

M. de la Billardiere's late account^ of the production of this gum
differs in some respects from that of Touniefort's. He says, that

he visited Mount Lebanon In August^ 1786, the season when the

o-um TragacantK is collectea : be then found the species of As-

trao-alus which afforded it, to be different from that figure^ and
r

* ^07/age, T. /. j7. 21.

^ See Description d'tine nouvollc ospece d'astragale, qnr praduit an Liban Jx

gommc adragant. Hid. dc VJcaxL R. dcs Scieru du IS Dcc^ 1788, ct Rozkr^Ob$.

sur la pht/stque, pour Janvier^ 1790.

£r
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412 OHD. XXIV. Papilionacecs, asthagalus tragacantha.

r

bed by consequently

;ts the opinio of Tournefort^ who

f

the flowing of the gum to the contraction of the fibres!

* intensity of the solar heat: ob-bark, occasioned th

serving that it is only during the nighty or when the sun is obscured

by cloud pi the

h
/

<C

r

Gum Tragacanth differs from all other known gums^ in giving

quantity of and ii)

being much more difficultly dissolublcj or rather dissolving only

f

tly/ Put into water^ it slowly imbibes a great quantity

o forms a soft

obtained by but the liquor looks turbid and
y

wheyish;

and on standing the mucilage subsides,

surface retaining little of the gum:"f

r

pid water on the

?s the mixture of

ira arable promc

The demulcent f this gum are to be dered

similar to those of 2;um arable :*" it is seldom given alone, but

frequently powerfi mesj espe-

lly in the form of troches, for which it is peculiarly w^ell adapted

ent in th

compound powder of

powder, and is an ingred c

/
* lie makes the following distinctions: The stem of the Cretan Astragalus is

Llackish^ that of Lebanon is yellow; the leaves of the first arc downy, of the second

they are smooth. The flowers of one are red, those of the other areofapale

yellow. From hence he infers that there arc various species of Astragalus which

produce gum tragacanth.

Multo Etenim
F .

^

(lam G. Tragac. scrup* S aquae purai libr. 2 in consistentiam Syrupi redigunt, re-

quiruntur G. Arab* unc. 8 ad eundem eJBectum praestandum. Berg. M. M. p* 622,

^ Rutty asserts, that in five or six hours it will dissolve in cold water. ObserVm

n the Lond. S{ Edinb. Dispen. p, 179. + Levch^s M^ itf.

r

« Sec p. 189. Bergius says. Virtus: demulccns; obtundens^ incrassans. Usn$:
I)ysenteria; Diarrhcea, Stranguria. /• c. j?» 62 !•

1

\
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ORD. XXIV. PapillQuacecv. 413

SPARTIUM SCOPARIUM. COMMON BROOM.

p

SYNONYMA. Genista. Pharm. Lond. k Edinh. Gerard.
I Emac. p, 1311. Genista angulosa & seoparia. Baiili. Fin, p^

395. Genista vulgaris & scoparia. Park. Tlicat. p. 228. Ge-
nista nngulosa trifolia. J. Baulu Ilist. voL f. p. 3SS. Raj/ Ili^t.

p. 1723. Synop. p. 474. Spartium foliis inferioribus ternatis

^rioribus simplicibus. Ilall, Stirp. Helv, n. 354.h P
Spartium scoparium. Hudson,' Flor. Ang. p, 310* Withering.

Bot. Arrang. p, 756. Flor. Ban. p. 313.

C/ass Diadelphia. Orel. Decandrla. Lin. Gen. Plant. SjS.-

Ess, Gen. Ch. 'Stigjna longitudinale^ supra villosum. Filamcnia'

germini adh^rentia. CaL deorsum productus.

Sp. Ch. S. foliis teniatis solitariisque^ raniis iiicrmibus angulatis.

THE root is woody, tough, and extends to a cdnsiderable length :

the stalk is shrubby, branched, and covered with light brown bark

:

it usually rises from four to six feet in height, and sends forth a

great number of slender angular green shoots: the leaves are small,

downy, divided into three oval lenfits, and standing upon foots'talks

of different lengths: the flowers are large, numerous, of the papilio-

naceous shape, and' of a bright yellow colour: the calyx is tubular,

divided transversely at the margin into two lips, of these the upper-

most is entire, the undermost slightly notched : the corolla is com-

posed of five petals : the superior, or standard petal, is inversely

heart-shaped, and bent backwards: the two lateral petals, or wings,

are oblong, convex, less than the standard, and united to the

filaments: the keel is composed of the two undermost petals,

which are connected together by soft hairs at the margin, so as ta
I.

appear keel-shaped,: the filaments are ten, nine of which are united

No. 35.—^voL. 3. , 5 m
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414 ORD. XlvIV. Papilionacece. 3I'artium scoparium.

at the bssc^ of unequal lengthy curled inwards, and furnished with

oblong aiithera?: the gerraen is flat^ oblong, hairy, and supports

a' slender style^ with an oblong stigma: the seeds are rounds or

somewhat kidney-shaped, and contained in a long cylindrical pod,

like that of the garden pea. It is common in dry sandy pastures,

Ttnd flowers in April and May.

Linn^uSj Bergins,* and several other writers, seem to have con-

founded the mgdicinal qualities of this plant with those of Genista

tlnctoria : the officinal Genista is however by the British Pharmaco-

poeias considered to be the common Broom, of which the tops and

seeds are directed for use. The tops and leaves of Broom have a

nauseous bitter taste^ which they impart by infusion both to water

and spirit. They are commended for their purgative and diuretic

qualities^ and have therefore been successfully employed in hy-

dropic cases, "of which particular instances are related by Mead^

and others, to which vre may add the following from Dr. Cullen:

" Genista^ though very little in use, I have inserted in my catalogue

• (of cathartics) from my own experience of it. I found it first in

use among our common people; but I have since prescribed it to

some of my patients in the manner following : I order half an

ounce of fresh Broom tops to be boiled in a pound of water till

one half of this is consumed, and of this decoction I give two

table-spoonfuls every hour till it operates by stool, or till the

whole is taken/ It seldom fails to operate both by stool and urine^

and by repeating this exhibition every day, or every second day,

some dropsies have been cured," ^ The ashes of Broom have also

been much used in dropsies, and principally on the authority of

* They both say of G» tinctorla, ^^Virtu$: pellens, purgansj Usus: Hydrops;"

while the common broe»i is passed unnoticed. See M. M. Lin. p. 170. Berg, /n 598.

4
of

morning and evening, was cured, after being tapped three times, and trying the

usna! remedies giTen In dropsies. N.

* -fl/crf. Med' vol. zLj)' 534.

^r

I
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Sydenham/ whose account of their good eiTects has been since

confirmed the testimony of Monro/ and other writers/

observe however that the efficacy of this medicine must

depend entirely up "P
table from which it is obtained. The seeds and flowers of

for

I to be emetic and cathartic; but the evidence upon

3rtion rests is not wholly to be relied upon^ as* the

roasted have been used as a substitute for cofTcc.

d the latter employed as a p
>

' Oj)€raj p. 497.

* lie gave a dram dirided into three doses cjcry day. On Drop^y^ p, 64.

^ See Odhelius in Vet. Acad, Ilundl. 1762. p. 82.
J!

K Purgat gciiistaj semen non minus potenter fere qxiam Spartium aut IlcUeborus^

/:c. Tdein confirmat Lobelius, semlne Genistse scoparlae vomitum nou secus ac

Spartio Dlosc. scepius 5ii decocto propinato citra magnam contentionem se movissa

icribens. Vcrum flores rccens decerptos ssepissime quamplurinios k per se acetarlLs

indites Toot, (inquit) pTebecula Arverna & Aquitania? inaxima copil innocuos

Bon modo scd etlam admodum giistni saaves; ncc qulcquam Tomitionis nauseseve,

aut commotionis movcrc solent, Quin apiid Brabantos^, & Anglos non minus,

gcmmantcs dura adhuc viridcs sunt coadiimtur sale & aceto flores, meni^quc infe-

runtur, Capparura Olcarumye pari commcndatione, Ray L c. Ray also laformK

iiSj that from the MS. of Dr. Hulse, he learned that the ilor. gcnist. gi^cn in lh«

form of electuarjj with honey of roscs^ \rcre found of great efficacy in scrophulon*

affections.

I
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X

GLOFFROYA INERMIS. SMOOTH GEOFFROYA,
Or, BASTARD CABBAGE-TREV

SYNOXYMA. Geoffrasa. Pharm. Eclinh. Geoffrtca jamaicencis

Weight's Descripiion and Use of the Cabbage-hark Tretmermis.

of Jamaica. Phil. Trans, 'vol. 67. p. 507. GeofFroya inerrais,

foliolis lanceolatis. Swartz. Prodr. 106.

Class Diadelphia. Orel. Decaiiclria. Lin. Gen. Plant. 87G.

Ess. Gen. Ch. CaL 5-fidLis. Driipa ovata. Nucleus compressug..

1. H

Sj), Ch, G. inermisj foliolis lanceolatis. Sivartz. I. c

\

THIS tree rises to a considerable height^, and towards the top

sends off several branches: the wood is hard enough to admit of

being polished: the external bark is smooth and grey^ internally

it is black and furrowed : the leaves are pinnated^ consisting of

several pairs of pinnse^ wiiich are lance-shaped^ pointed^ veined.

pairs but with an odd

P
pikes: the calyx \s bell-shaped^ and divided into five short obt

colour.
ri

f

f the papilionaceous kind, of a pal

h concave, and

notched at the apex; two ahc, which are oblong, obtuse, concave,

and somewhat shorter than the vexillum, and an obtuse divided

carina: the filaments are ten, nine of which are united at the base :

the anthera? are simple, and roundish : the germcn is oval, and

furnished with a tapering curved style, which is terminated by a

the fruit is pulpy, resembling a small plum, and

a hard nut or seed, separated into two valves^ and

hooked stigma

:

containing

marked on each side with a longitudinal furrow.

t

}

1
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f

/

name oi

hi

This tree is a native of Jamaica, where it is distino;uirshed by the

me OI Cabbage-bark tree, or Worm-bark tree : the bark, which

nous and sweeti^bh taste, and a disagreeable smell,

was first noticed as a vermifuge by Mr. Peter Duguid.* Since that
r

time several accounts of its anthelmintic virtues have been given

in the Medical Commentaries by cliflTerent authors: but Dr. Wright,

who resided a Ions; time at Jamaica, has communicated the fullest

information concerninij this tree.
» » esp

and botanical characters. only one species

G. spinosa; and,

in contradistinction to this. Dr. Wright, on discovering that the

and was destitute

h is called after Geoffroy

plant here

of spines. properly

it has since been recognized and confirmed in this name upon the

authorities of Svvartz and Aiton, though, it is not yet admitted into

any

This

of

sp

editions i

was first

th um f

d this country by Messrs.

Kennedy and who cultivated it at Hammersmith ab

of this tree isyear ITTS", According to Dr. Wright, the bark

powerfully medicinaJ, and its anthelmintic efl^ects have been es-

tabl
m

It may be given in different fo as in decoction, syrup

powder, and extract; and the manner of preparing and exhibiting

these are thus stated by Dn Wright: /

^' The decoction. Take fresh-dried or well-preserved cabbage-

bark, one ounce. Boil it in a quart of water, over a slow fire,

till the water is of an amber colour, or rather of deep coloured

This author thinks that the inhahitants of Jamaica are more subject to worms,

*^ on account of their szceet viscid bread-kind^ to wit, plaintains, yams, bananos,

sweetish potatoes, &c.'* and considers it particularly fortunate, that the island sup-

plies thcni with this bark, which ^' appears to be the most powerful vermifuge ji^X

known, for it frequently brings away as many worms by stool as would fill a large

hat. See Essajjs and Observations Physical and Literary^ vol. ii^i^ 264*

No. 35.—VOL. 3. 5 JT
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dcira wine; strain it off. th'sii2-ar, and&

used immediately^ as it does not keep many day

^' SvniD of Cabbage-barky-nip To any quantity of the abi

double portion of sugar, and make a syrup This

for year

£f The extract of Cabbage-bark is n

g decoction in halneo maricB to the

ade by

P

poratin th

it

t be continually stirred^ as otherwise the resinous part

top, and on this probably its efficacy depends.
ff

jallap

powder of^ well-dried bark is easily made^ and looks like

f equal specific gravity

tc
[

This bark, like most other powerful anthelmintics, h

[id on this account it is always proper to b

which may be gradually increased till a na

a

with small doses,

is excited, when the dose for that patient is ascertained. But by

frequent use we can in common determine the dose, though w^e

chuse to err rather on the safe side.

« healthy grown person may, at first, take four

spoonfuls of the decoction or syrup, three grains

thirty grains of the pow^der for a dose.

€C youth, three table spoonfuls of the decoction or syrup

grams ty grains of p
€C

fuls of the d

f the pow

syrup, one grain and a half of extract, or fifte

<{ Children of

decoction

powder.
y

'ee years old, a table spoonful of th

one ffrain of extract, or ten urains of th^
Children of a year old, half the quantity

« ay b d, as above d, till a nausea is

f the patT^n

depend on the strengih, sex, and habit of body

Care must be taken that cold water be not drank during
m Deration of this m this case apt to occasion

i

,ff
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6 fever, and hen this happ or

hen an over lar^e dose has been f^iven, the stomach must b&
washed with warm ^r : the patient must

plenty of lime-juice b

ipeedily be p

drink; vegetabl acid

dosf

decocdon is what is mostly given h and seldom fails
A

to perform every thing that can be expected from an anthelmintic

medicine^ by destroying worms in the intestines^ and bringing

them away in great quantities. By frequent use^ however^ these

animals become familiarized^ and wc find it necessary to intermit

itj or have recourse to others of inferior merit.

*''' The writers of the' Edinburgh Medical Commentaries take

notice, that the decoction of cabbage-bark always excites vomiting.

\Ve find no such effect from it here, and

there with better efTect.

nd may account for it by

syrupj therefore, is given

y
h

p p ty

or forty grains working as well as jallap by stool; but in this way

it does not seem to kill worms so v/ell as in decoction.

f

him several times; but^ by freq

produce at letigth the same effect

took ten grains to»

hat fatal accidents have happened

from the imprudent administration of this bafk, chiefly from ovcr-

d6sing the medicine. But this cannot detract from the merit of

cabbage-bark^ since the b

d our best aliments, in ty.

prove d<

valuable

Upon the whole, the cabbage-bark is a most

cdy, and J hop will become an addition to the

Materia Medica
^-
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1

1
I

i
I

GLYC\'RRIIIZA GLABRA. COMMON LIQUORICE.

SYjXO.YYMA. Gh Pharm. Lond. &• Editib. GIvcyrrhiza

vulgaris. Gerard. Emac. p. 1302. Raii. Hist. p. 910. Sijnop. p.

324. Gh siiiquosa vulgaris. PurJc. Theat. p. 1098.
r '

repente, &c. J. Patih. Hist.ii.p. 3'2S. Gly-

yrrhiza siiiquosa vel gcrmanica. JRaidi Hist

f.

n. 120. rxvKVPPi^x e

Muss

I

4

Class Diade!phia. OnL Dccanclria. Lin. Gen. Plant. 882-

Ess. Gen. Ch. CaL 2-labiatus:
I

Legiimcn ovatuni:, comprcssum.

S[p. Ch. G. leguminibus glabris^ stipulis nullls, foliolo imparl

petiolato.

THE root is p
CiV O nd G SD

to a considerable extent^ externally brown^ internally yellow^ and

of a sweet taste : the stalks are erect,, strongs herbaceous^ striated^

garnished with few brancheSj^ and usually rise four or five feet in

height : the leaves are pinnated^, alternate^ composed of several pairs

of pinna}^ with an odd one at the end: the leafits are ovate^, blunt,

veined^ of a pale green colour^ and stand upon short footstalks

:

the flowers are of the papilionaceous kind^ of a purplish colour,

and appear in long spikes arising from the axillae of the

the calyx is persistent, tubul obliquely two ps> and
divided pointed segments: the corolla consists of

whic

which is erect, lance-shaped concave, obtuse ; two a

than the carina, which

wh

are oblong, obtuse^ and larger

the length of the calyx : the filaments are

are joined at the base, and all furnished

ndish anthcras; the germcn is shorter than the calyx, and

of

We

^t*

/
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1

pplied with a tapering style, terminated by a blunt sti

eds are smallj kidney-shaped^ and produced in a pod

pressed^ pointed^ one-celled

Aug
I

appear

y

f the South of Europ ppea

h
h prop

Yorkshire^ Worksop in Nottinghamshire, and Godalming in vSurry

;

l)Ut it is now planted by many gardeners in the vicinity of London,

ed with the roots, which, afterby

resi:

torn the metropolis is supplied with the roots, whichj

years growth, are dug up for use, and are found to be

medical purposes to those producedfor

their native climate.

Liquorice root^ lightly boiled in a little water, gives out nearly

all its sweetness: tlie decoction^, pressed through a strainer, and

inspissated with a gentle heat till it will no longer stick to the

M's, afrbrds a better extract than that brought from abroad,

^nd its quantity am.ounts to near half the weight of the root.^

t-i

Rcctiffed spirit takes up the sweet matter of the Liquorice equally

with water; and as it dissolves much less of the insipid mucila-

the root, the spirituous tinctures and extra6b;f

y

^y joined

f mucilaiie: and hence h

taste. F ph has been

Vide Tonrn. Herb. part. %fol J 2. published ia 1562.

^ If the Liquorice 1)C long boiled, its sweelucss is greatly impaired, and the pra-

paratiou contracts an ungrateful bitterness and black colour,

#. This mafter, according to Lewis, difiers from that of other rcgctables, ^^ m
heing far less disposed to run into fernieiitatior..

i> L- c.

^ Heucc it was named ^S.-^ov, and the root directed to be chewed in dropsies and

other disorders where great thirst prevailed. Tide Theoph. L. 9. c^p, 13. Al^o

uoliced by Pi/iij/^ Lib. 22. c- 0*

No. 3C.—VOL. 3. 5 ^
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opinion very powerfully thisj if true,

h the more remarkable^ as sweet substances in general have a con-

trary effect/

catarrhal clefl

It is in common P
ictions on th(

''*' Infusions or extracts made

brcastj n hs, h &c.

r

for the exhibition of oth
y

the Liquorice taste concealing that of unpalatable drugs more

c^ectually than syrups or any of the sweets of the saccharine kind/'^

t

• Dr. Cullen says, ^^ to explain this, I observe that in the sweet of Liquorice,

eparated fiom the root, I do not find that it quenches thirst more than other

fv.cets; and I take the mistaken notion to have arisen from this, that if a piece of

the root is chewed till the wliole of the sweetno&s is extracted, that further chewin; r

brings out the acrid and bitterish matter, -which stimulates the mouth and fauces,

»o as to produce an excretion of liuid, and thereby takes off the thirst which the

fwectucss had produced." M. M. vol. ii. p. 407, ^ Leziiy, /. c.

DOLICPIOS PRURIENS COWHAGE DOLICHOS.

SYNONVMA. Dolichos. Fharm. Edinh. PhaseoliisZiirratciis:s

. siliqua birsiita, Coiihage dicta. Raii 887. Phaseolus

iius, fol

fiisco p

m «

o qiiis piingentibus,

. f. 1. Phaseolus

b Sloane

•vol. 1. p. 37. I

Spec* 8. Stizok
P Flum

pend

ternafis. Browne Jam. p. ^90. Cacara pruritus. Rumph. Amh.
vol. 5. p. 393. t. 142. Nai-coraiia. Hurt. Mai. vol. 8. p. Gl. t.

Conf. Jacquhi. Amer.35. Dau ngAa. Flor. Cocliin. p. 438.

pid. p. 99. t. 18S. Kerr. Med. Comment, vol. ii. p. 202.

CUm Diadelphia. Ord. Decandria. ^Lin. Gen, Plant, SG7.

t

Ĵ
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JSss. Gen. Ch. Vcxilli basis callis 2, paralklls^ oblongls^ alas subtus

/->
comprimentibus.

\
M

Sp. Ch. D. volubilis^ legiim. racemosis: valvulis subcarinatis hirtis,

pedunculis ternis

THE root is perennlab fibrous: the stem is herbaceous, climbing,

cylindrical, hairy, divided into many branches, which twist round

the Keighbouring trees, and rise to a considerable heioht: the

leaves are tcrnate, and stand upon long footstalks, placed alter-

nately at the distance gf a foot from each other: each pinna, or

lobe, is entire, ovate, pointed, smooth on the upper side, on the

under hirsute; the lateral lobes are oblique, and somewhat larger
L

than that in the middle, which is of a rhomboidal shape: the

proper footstalks are shorty and furnished with small stipuLx: the

ilowers are large, of a purplish or violet colour^ and placed mostly

ill ternaries upon short peduncles^ and form pendant spikes^ which

urise from the axilla} of the leaves, and are about a foot in length;

the calyx is bell-shaped, gibbous at the base, lax, downy^ divided

into two lips, of which the upper is semi-ovate; the under separates,

into three lance-shaped segments: the corolla is of the papiliona-

ceous order, consisting of a lexillum (standard) which is roundish^,

entire, concave^ obtuse, and double the length of the calyx : Iv/o

alcc (wings) w^hich are oblong, obtuse, concave, and Uvlce the

length of the vexillum; a carina (keel) which is scythe-shaped^
F

of the length of the ala^, compressed, and at the apex furnished

on each side w^ith a short concave spur: the filaments are ten^

nine of which are united at the base; thjy are alternately longer

> and shorter; the former are four times the breadth of the others,

and supplied w^ith incumbent anthera?; but the anthcra? of the

Jatter are placed vertically : the gernien is oblong, villous, and

supports a slender style about the length of the filaments, termi-

nated by a small orbicular stigma: the fruit is an oblong pod, in

the form of the letter^l four or five inches in length, covered with

IF
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brown bristly hairs^ and containing four^, five, or six seeds^ of a

brownish colour. The flowers appear in September and October.

The plantj known by the name of Cow-itch, Couhage, and

Cowhage, is referred by Bergius and Miller to the Dolichos urens

of Linnaeus ; and this error is also to be found in Alton's Hortus

Kewensis.

Th pods of both D, urens and D. p are h

h but of the former these are shorter^ and

^ith

ery

thinly scattered over the pod^ which is keel-shaped^ much
and more than twice the breadth of that of the latter, and

elv deeo fu These circumstances show% that

from the officinal Cowhage herethe D. urens is w^idely 'different

figuredj which Is a native of both Indies^, and appears to have

been cultivated in England in the time of Ray by Mr. Charles

Hatton;^ and the plant is novr growling in the apothecaries garden

nt Chelsea; but we cannot learn that it has ever been known to

produce perfect flowers in our garden stoves: so that for the very

correct figure subjoined to this sheet we are indebted to the

liberality of Sir Joseph

.excellent

1 whose herbarium we fo

P
harp hairs of the pod readily penetrate and cause

fery

they

purpose to wh

a efly But the violent

1 produce upon the external skin h

f) administering: th

Ily in the West Indies^, where they have been generally

espe

ed for iiiany y and with

d Into the Materia Med
Pharrnacop

the diuretic Qualities of

• Terrse conimissa in horto D. CaroU llatlon planfas protluxere. Vide RaiL
fll^t. p. 887* In the Jlori. Kew. D, prurieus is said to have been first introduced

rhere by Mi\ Gilbert Alexander: this mibtake wa* probably caused by coiifounding

the D. pruricu* with the D. urcus.

t

f

7

./H*-

i
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^>

J

T

and pods of this p] bserves, that an infusion of

edy for the dropsie;"^ but he takes no notice of

fuire effects of Cowha however has info

tc

, that ^^ in the Windward Islands some of the inhabitants make
a syrup of the pods, which, is said to be very effectual against

worms." But as little attention would be paid to an observation so

o fact

the first person whose writings tended to establish the anthehnintic

cc
y subst

P
ow

He tells us.
ec used

6 fth
cc

tff

lich is scraped off, and mixed w^ith common syrup

the consistence of a thin elcctuarv, of which a
ic

ic

tc

Ci

i<

(£

Cf

CC

cc

cc

to a child of two or three years old, and double the quantity to

an adultj is given in the morning fasting, and repeated the two

succeeding mornings; after which a dose of rhubarb is usually

subjoined. This is the empyrical practice of the planters^ who
usually once in three or four months exhibit the Cow-itch in

this manner to their slaves in general^ but especially to all their

children v;ithout distinction; and in this manner I have seen it

given to hundreds from one year old and upwards with the most

happy success. The patients, after the second dose, usually

discharged an incredible number of worms, even to the aftiount

of more than twenty at a time, so that the stools consisted of

^^ little else than these animals." by
<c to b edy is particularly desi

cc the long round worm; whether it is equally deleterious to the

cc des, or whether it has ever b

cc uncertain.
»'c Farther accounts, shewing the efficacy of th}?i

med h ive since appeared in the Medical Commentaries,*'

and in a treatise, professedly written on the subject by Mr.

^ He also informs^ that ihis remedy was successfully used in the East Indies hj

Mr. BurlJey. jL. c.

^ Vide his Essay on the natural history of Gulaca in South America.

^ Sec FoL zt\

No, 36.—VOL. 3- 5f
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Chamb ^rlainc/ to which a number of cases is subjoined, and to

which great additions lately have been made on various and

indubitable authorities^ proving the Cowhage to be not less sue-

ful climates of which it is a native;

and that all the different kinds of worms, known to infest the

primal vise, have been expelled by this anthelmintic.

The ma
seems to b

these h

e ly Pov neither the tincture, nor the

decoction, possesses the least anthelmintic power/

• Practical treatise on the efficacy of StiZoIqLIiin or Cowhage, publiplicd in

1785. As the Cowhage is seldonj to be mi^t with Sit the druggists, Mr. C, informs

those who wish to give it a trial, that it Is to be had at his house in Aylc^burj

street, Gierke mvell.
/

^ The following experiment, made by Mt. Chamtcrlaino, illustrates this opinion:

** A caicibash, full of very large worms of the teres kind, in full vigour, voided by

a poor emaciated paticut, was brought to me. Among these, I sprinkled some of

the setie. For a minute or two no risible efi'ect was produced; but in a little iim<i

they began to writhe and twist themselves in an unxisual manner, and exhibited

evident signs of c^xin^me iortuvG. I took one of the wormSj and viewing it through

a magnifying glass, perceived that several of the setae had pierced very deep, and.

others were sticking loosely in various parts of its body, but that none of iWii

.»piculce> which had once entered into the skin, dropped off,." X. c.

TRIGONELLA FCENUM GR.CCUM. FENUGREEK

S YXOXYMA. Foe nilm gra: um. Plmi m. Loncl. Edinb.

Gerard. Emac. p. 1196. Bait. Hid. p. 954. Foenum Griccuin

sativum. Bauh.Pin.p. 348. Medicago legumlnibus siibsolitariis

sessilibus erectis reflexo-falcatis aciiininatis. Hort. Clijf.p. 376,
\

Class Diadelphia. Ord. Decandria. Lin. Gen. Plant. 898,

Ess. Gen. Ch. Vexillnm et Al(^ suba^qiiales^ patentes, forma corollas

S-petalac.

tf

L-1
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I
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Sp. CJi. T. legLiminibus sessilibus strictis erectiusculis subfolcatls

acuminatis^ caule erecto.

1-1

THE root is annual, Iong> tapering, whitish^ and fibrous : tlie

stalk is erect, round, smooth, beset with soft hairs, often branched,

and rises about two feet in height: the leaves are obloug, obtuse.

d

P the common footstalks, which are placed alternately: the

f

lyx is funnel-shaped, striated, covered

vided at the brim into five narrow nointr

h and

papilionaceous kind, consisting of a vexillum or upp

b and indented
1

at the apex: tv/o ala^ or lateral petals^ which are entire^ oval., re-

flexed, and eloPigated at the base; a carina or under petals which

is smallj and of an orbicular form: the filaments are ten, nine of

which are united., and all furnished wijh simple antherse : the

terminated by a short tapering style.germen is sword-shapedj

which is furnished with a simple stigma: the pericarpium is a long

compressed falcated pod^ containing numerous rhomboidal seedsj.

of a brownish yellow colour. It flowers from June till August.

This plant is said to be a native of Montpelier^ and to have been

first cultivated in Britain by Gerard.' In dry seasons it maturates

its seeds here very well^ and, judging by our own experience., we^

think it might be cultivated to great advantage in this country ,J

The seeds of Fenugreek are brought to us from the southern parts

of France and Germany, where they are annually sown for the

purpose of exportation to different places.
ft

" Fenugreek seeds have a strong; disagreeable smelb and an

unctuous farinaceous tastc^ accompanied with a slight bitterishness..

An ounce renders a pint of water thick and slimy. To rectified

> * Ilort. Kezv*

t Miller has given directions for cultivating this plant* Sec DkU-

i

\

I



*fS Paml ASTRAGALUS EXSCAPUS.

spirit tlicy

i

tlie whole of thei dist ^O

terwards

These seeds are never given internally^ their principal

in cataplasms and fomentations^ for ften
fc)

and in emollient gty

maturating^ and

They were also

has no longer a place in the pharmacop

f the shops: b

-m * Lezds, M. M. p. 304.

ASTRAGALUS EXSCAPUS. STEMLESS MILK VETCH.

/

iSYNONYMA. Astragalus exscapus. 0^. Murray, vi. S3.

Jacquin Collect, ad hot. vol. 2. p. 269. Icon^ ejusd. Plant, rar.

f^
' Cf. Wititerl. Ind. Ho
pinus^ foliis et siliquii

Knauth. FL Hal PI Cicer mon-
X

tanura otKavXov. Bauh. Pin. 341. Glaux lanuginosa montana

acaulos. Rupp. FL Jen. cd. Hall. 270. Ic. Girtanner. L c. inf.

Diadclphia Decandria. Lin^ Gen* Plant, 892.

Gen. Ch. Legiimcn bilocularc^ gibbum.

Sp. Ch. A. araulis exscapus^ Icguminibus lanatis^ foliis villosls.

ROOT perennial/ simple, or generally branched towards the

extremity ; very long, slender, running deeply in ^the crround.

Leaves all radical, long, pinnated, consisting of numerous p
which are regular, ovate, opp vlll

P f

ous, ' entire, g

crown of the root. Cab
pale yellow colour, and pi

ply cut into five long .

i
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^

pointed teeth. Corolla papilionaceous^ consisting of the vexillum,

which is large;, straight, closing, emarginated at the apex, two alee

or oblong lateral petals, and a short blunt carina or keel-shaped

iinder-petal. Filaments ten, nine of which, are united, and all

furnished with small roundish anthera?. Germcn oblong. Style

tapering, bent upwards, and supplied vrith a blunt stigma. Pod
oblong, hairy, two-Valved, containing kidney-shaped seeds.

This species of Astragalus is a native of Hungary, growing in

mountainous situations. It was first introduced into the Royal

Garden at Kew by Jacquin In 1787."

The root, which is the medicinal part of the plant, is, in its dried

state, rough, and wrinkled, in long slender pieces, externally

brown, internally white, and easily dividing longitudinally into

filamentous fibres. It is destitute of odour, but to the taste it is

bitterish, and somewhat astringent. In decoction its taste ap-

proaches to that of liquorice; some however compare its flavour

to that of bitter almonds.** It yields about a third part of its weight

of extract by means of water, but by spirit a very inconsiderable

qunntity is obtained.

Since the year 17S6 this plant has been much celebrated as a

remedy in syphilitic complaints. It was first brought into notice

by Professor Winter], at Pest, who wrote to his friends in Vienna,

that en the borders of Hungary it was in common use as a remedy

for the venereal disease; in consequence of this information it

was tried with succesj: at the General Hospital by Quarin.* From

Vienna its reputation spread over all Germany; nor does its.

character rest wholly on the testimony of foreigners, as Dr-

Cri^hton,! durino: his residence at Vienna had occasion to witness--

its efficacy. This root is employed in decoction in the proportion

I

* See Hort. Kew.
h

** Eudter. Diss, de Jatrag. exscnpo. p. 12,;

* Vide Animadv. praci,
L

t

J Dr. C's letter is published by Giitaimer, and ia the London Med. Joura. y. 9. 405..

No. 36,—VOL. 3. 5 Q
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9

lid

morning: it is also oficasionally to be used externally. By per-
r

sevenn^r a few weeks in the use of this decoction^ we are told that^

-\vi thou t mercury

,

syphilisj as nodes^

buboes, ulcerSj

f m
phi^ scabiesj venereal blotches.

&c. have b ally cured. Besides the

authors above noticed^ we may remark. the subseq

lications of Endter, Wegerich Girtanner,^ Werner^,^ Tictz,

Carman tij' all tend in some measure to confirm th fiicacy f

safe: and Carmanti and others found

this root.

Its use is perfectly

necessary to make the decoction much stronger than that before

mentioned. . Professor Hunczowsky^ though unable to discover

its anti-venereal powcrSj admits it to be an useful remedy in

rheumatism.

f the cutaneous and urinary

discharges^.

c. Erf.

^ Abh. iiher d. vciier. krankh. vgL u p. 406. S^'seci

« See J)is.9. de viytute Sajtoitarhe off. 1789.

* Vide Diss, de virlulc Astrag. S)C. 17 GO. Vide Opusc. iherapciit. v. 2,

I

;PTEROCARPUS SANTALINUS. RED SAUNDERS TREE.

*..

i

?

riV XYM Santalum rubriim. Fharm. Loud, k Edinf).

Sandaliira riibram.

osa

Plant. 318.

Binnpli. Amb. vol. 2. p. 47. Moutuiichi

Supp.AiiMct. Giiian. vol. 2. p. 742. t. 200. Conf.

I Bladdphia Decandria. Lin. Gen. Plant. 854.

Gen. Cli. Cal. 5-dcntatus. Caps, falcata, foliacea^ varicosa. Sevi

iiliquot solilaria.

rf.'

i

1

^

i
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?tERocAR?us sANTALixuS. ORD. XXiV. Papllumacecc. 431

Sp. Ch. P. foiiis teriiatis subrotundis retusis glaberrlmlsj petalis

crenads undulatis.

A LARGE tree, sending oflf lofty alternate branches^ and

covered with rough bark, resembling that of common alder.

Leaves alternate^ en footstalks^ in onr specimen placed in pairs,

-and divided into three sim.ple leaves^ but according to the Supp.

^lant, the leaves are three together, and each separating into four

or five alternate pinnae: simple leaves roundish or ovate, blunt,

retuse, or somewhat notched at the apex, entire, veined, above

smooth, beneath hoary. Flowers yellow, in axillary spikes.

Stipulae none; Bractcas none. Calyx rough, cut at the brim

into five short segments. Corolla papilionaceous; vexillum ob-

cordatej erect, somewhat reflexed at the sides, dentated, waved,

yellow, striated with red; alas spreading, edges appearing toothed;

carina oblong, a little inflated, short. Filaments ten, diadelphous,

furnished wiJh white round anthers. Germea on a footstalk,

oblongs com^pressed, hairy.
"^

Style curved. Stigma obtuse. Pod

roundish, compressed, smooth^, falcated upwards^ lower margin

kcel-shapcd, containing a round compressed seed.

This tree is a native of India, affecting mountainous situations.

Its characters were first ascertained by Konig, wh(> Sent a spe-

cimen and description of it to the younger Linna?us, by whom it

is published in the Species plantaruin.

The annexed figure is taken from a very perfect specimen in

th^ nerbarium of Sir Joseph Banks/

There is reason to believe^ that sevcrar red wocds^ capable of

commuiucating this colour to spirituous liquorSj are sold as Ixed

Saunders ; but the true officinal kind appears, on the best authority,

to be of this trce^ which is extremely hard^ of a bright garnet red

colour^ and bears a fine poli:<h. It is only the inner substance of

the wood that is used as a colouring matter^ and the more florid

*

1

I

i

r

/

* The specimen is accdmpamcd with a piece of the ^vood, which ani>v.'er3 to tha

description here given I

/

^

P

y*

n
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I

^^

red Is most estcemccl. On being cut it is said to irianifest a

fragrant odour^ which is more especially perceptible in old trees.

Accordino' to Lewis, this wood ^^ is of a dull red almost blackish
4?

the

id'

d a deeo brip-hter red with

curled^ as in knots.

anc:! e or no taste

:

t has no
f

ade from

or with spirit, the taste is inconsiderable. To w^atery liquors it

communicates only a yellowish tinge^ but to rectified spirit a fine

deep red; a small quantity of an extract, made with this men-

struittn, tinges a large one of fresh spirit of the same elegant

colour; thou2:h it does not, like most other resinous bodies, dis-

fh

solve in expressed oils: of distilled oils, there are some, as that

"of lavender* which receive a red tincture from the wood itself^

and from its resinous extract, but the greater number does not/

Eed Saunders has been esteemed as a medicine; but its only use

attaches to its colouring property.

The juice of this tree^ like that of some others, affords a species

of sanguis draconis.

* M. 31. 579.

I

The medicinal plants of this order^ which remain unnoticed^ ar*

Systematic Names.

Lupinus albus

Genista canariensis

Ononis arvcnsis

Vicia Faba

Ervum Leas

Ei\uni Ervilia

Cicer arietinum

Galega officinalis

Trifolium mclilotus oiT.

Officinal.

Lu plans

Rhodium Lignum

Ononis

Faba

Lcntes

Ervum

Cicer

Galega

Alelilotus

English.

White Lupine

Rhodium Wood
Rcst-Ilarrow

Garden-bean

Lentil, or flat Tar«

Officinal Tare

Chick Pea
^^^^ r

Goat's-rue

Melilot Trefoil

I
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ORD. XXV. LOMENTAC li./E

(From Zo77im]fiim, a colour used for painting)

As many of the plants of this order afford l3eanti fully, coloured

tinctures, and some of them miich used in dyeing.

MIiMOSA CATECHU CATECHU MIMOSA

r"

Ex hujus plantce lingo paratur Cjtecuu, vulgo Terra Japonica.

Pharm. Lond. S^ Edinh.

M im c Ga Cate ; spinis duabus" stip

15-30 jugisj foliolis 40 jugis, spicis

folYKO.XYM.
bipinnatis

laribus. Vide Murray App. Med. vol. ii. p. 415. Coira vel

elongatis axil-

Caira in Provincia Bahar dicitun Description of

from which Med.

Ssinq Siippl Plant. V 439.

Class Polygamia. Ord. Monoecia. Lin. Gen. Plant, 1158.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Hcrmaph. Cal. 5-dentatus. Cor. 5-fida. Siam. 5 s

ura. Pist. 1 Lefjumen.

Masc. Cal. 5-dcntatus. Cor. 5-fida. Slam. 5, 10^ plura.

Sp. Ch. M. spinus stipularibus, foliis bipinnatis multijugis:

glandulis partialium singulis, spicis axillaribus gcminis s.

ternis pcdunculatis. Syst. Veg. cd. 14.

No. 37.—VOL. 3. 5r
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434 ORD. SXV. Lomenfaccce. MIMOSA CATECHU,

1

\f

ACCORDING to Mr. Kerr, this small tree urows to twelve feet
t>

in height^ and to one foot in diameter; it is covered \vith a thick

rough brown bark^ and towards the top divides into many close

leaves are bip

ely upon the
}

bly winged:, ^nd are

ch

riy two inches long^ and are commonly fifi to

thirty pair, having small gland3 inserted between the P
each wing is usually furnished with about forty pair of pinnules

or linear lobcs^ beset with short hairs: the spines are shorty recur-

d d in nair^ at the Teases of the flowers are

11
n, pi and malCj and stand in close spikes^ which

from the axillae of the leaves^ and arc four or five inches lonij:

and divides at the limb into live ovallyx is tubular,, hairy

P corolla is mon of

the same form as the c?.1yx, but tv;ice its hjugth: the filaments are

llary'j double the length of the corolla^ adhering ati\um cap

the base of the gerraen^ and crowned with roundish anthera? : the

rle^ which is of the

a simple stio;ma: the

IS oval, and supports a slender style^ w
'f the filaments^ and terminated by a simp

pod^ is lance-shapedj brown, smooth, comp

undulated thin margin; it contains six or eight roundish fiattened

sfCeds, which produce a nauseous odour when chewed. This tree

grows plentifully on the mountainous parts of Indcstan, where it

jflowers in June.

properly

by

by chemical analysis to b
Ulof vegetable origin, yei neiincr was inc plant ircm

produced the process by P^^P sufficien tl

ascertair.cd for near a century aft

7

iViedi ca v y from the time* of i
F

from the seeds of

pecies of p

Writers on the Materia

^Justus, considered the

a nut, the produce of

md conformably tn t Jh'q

both the editions of his Mat. Med. refers this

«

r

^',
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drug

p
J>

f

itecliu frondibus pinnatis^ foliolis replicatis

We are told however by Mr. Kerr^ that in

where the Terra Joponica is manufactured.

But
4

the price of the Areca-nut far exceeds that of the Catechu."

he thinks it probable that w^here this nut is in great plenty, "'' they

may perhaps join some of the fruit in making the extract, to

double purp for the most frequent use cf both

chewing them together^ as Europ tobacco ; to these two

they P
Cleyerus i

asserted, that Catechu

especially

not extracted from one

have

only.

but from almost all the species of Acacia, whose bark is astringent

and reddish, and from many other plants, which by boiiing yield

-a juice of the like sort; and though these extracts diifer consider-

y^ y y are ail denominated Khaath or C +
But the tree wiiich affords the" best extract, according to his de-

scription appears evidently to be a Mimosa.''

In this uncertainty

T till Mr (

production of

the civil hosp

stance, which pi

1) transmitted an account cf this sub-

removed every doubt respecting its

origin. In this account we are told. ly carefully

* Mr. Kerr says, if the Terra Japonica were extracted from tliis nut, it Mould

be twenty tunos dearer llian in the present sales. Vide I. c.

^ Ileucc the following lines:

Qais foliis credat comi^iixta calcL* feaellis.

Cum fniciu hoc Intlos vosci, unde ore crucnto

Purpurcuin rjirhint succno), tam denfibus atris

Ilorrcndum arringuuf, & dentibus ore niinanuir?

^ Vide Misc. Nat. Cur. Dec. 2. yJ?in, 4. Gds^ 3. 4' Dec. 2. u4nn. 3, /; 8

t The dorlration of the word Catechu scrms to favour this opinion; Caie^ in the

oriental language, signifies a tree, and Chti. juice.

^ According to the Linnxan ncmcnclaturc wo h: no scnus under the name

Jcacfct. But the Min^.osas are very numerous, and that most l^nown in Europe is
t

the M. pudictiy or liUWihle s€mzfrje flanty and the^ remarkable contractions which

1
1



436 ORD. XXV. Lomentacecci MIMOSA CATECHU,

«

\

4
*

attended to the process of the manufacturer in the preparation of

Catechu, but that he actually repeated it himself; and upon the

faith of the figure and description of the plant which he has given,

and from which he prepared the Catechu^ the younger Linnscus

has admitted it into the Supp. Plant, under the name of Mimosa

Catechu; and we have accordingly figured the plant. The pre-

paration of the extract is stated by Mr. Kerr to be as follows:

'*" j\fter felling the trees^ the manufacturer carefully cuts off all

the exterior white part of the wood. The interior coloured wood
is cut into chips^, with which he fills a narrow-mouthed unglazcd

earthen pot, pouring water upon them until he sees it among the

upper chips ; when this is half evaporated by boiling, the decoc-

tion, vrithout straining,, is poured into a fiat earthen pot^ and

boiled to one third part ; this is set in a cool place for one da)^

and afterward sevaporatcd by the heat of the sun^ stirring it several

times in the dav; when it is reduced to a considerable thickness^

it is spread upon a mat or cloth, which lias previously been

covered with the ashes of cow dung; this mass is divided into

square or quadrangular pieces by a string, and completely dried

by turning them frequently in the sun, unti^ they are fit for

sale* f

it mapif^sts upon being touched, or even approachedj induced ray ingeaioui

friend Dv* Marshal^ to dissect the moving fibres. In his letter to me, he says^

'^ I have made iv^o or three dissections (mQrc to gratify the curiosity of the

^' moment than to ascertain any discovery) of the lleshy joints of ihc Mimosa
*' pudica; branch is articulated with stem, petiolus with branch, and petiolus of

'^ the leafit witl! the common petiolus. Within the fleshy substance of the joint

*^ arc found nnmcrous Vrhite threads, Mhich go from one articulated body to

*^ the other, inserted into both. These it would appear/ arc the irritable fibres,

** by which the motions arc performed."

* ^' In making the extract, the pale brown wood is preferred^ as it produces

the fine whitish extract: the darlcer the wood isj the blacker the extract, and of

less \aliic. They arc -^Qvy careful in drying tfieir pots upon the fire, before they

are used; but very negligent in cutting their chips upon the ground, and not

straining the decoction, by which, and the dirty ashes they use, there must be a

considerable quantity of earth in the extract^ besides what avarice may prompf

them to put into it." Kcrr L c.

t

t

\
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MIMOSA CATECHU. ORD. XXV. Lomentaccce. A ^^

This extract is called Cult hy the natives, by the. Enf^lish Ciitchy

nnd by diiferent authors Terra Japonicaj Catechu, Khaath, Cate;

Cachoii^ &c. ^' In its purest state it is a dry pulverable substance,

outwardly of a reddish colour^ internally of a shining dark brown^

tinged with a reddish hue; in the mouth it discovers considerable

astringency;, succeeded by a sweetish mucilaginous taste. Ac-

cording to Lev/is^ '" it dissolves almost totally in water^ excepting

the impurities; which are usually of the sandy kind, and amount-

ing in the specimens I examined to about one-eighth of the mass.

Of the pure matter, rectified spirit dissolves about seven-eighths

into a deep red liquor: the part which it leaves undissolved, is an
^' Catechu may be

astrinijent iso

almost insipid mucilaginous substance."^

usefully employed for most purposes where an

indicated, provided the most powerful be not required. But it

is particularly useful in alvine fluxes; and where these require

the use of astringents, we are acquainted with no one equally

beneficial. Besides this, it is employed also in uterine profluvia,

in laxity and debility of the viscera in general, in catarrhal afiec-

tions, and various other diseases where astrin^jents are necessary.

It is often suffered to dissolve leisurely in the mouth, as a topical

astringent for laxities and exulcerations of i\\e gums, for apthous

ulcers in the mouth, and similar aifections/'* '"^ This extract is

the basis of several fixed formula in our pharmacopoeias, par*

' ^ Lewis's M. M. p. 6J2.

« See Duacan's Edinh, Nero Dispcns* p. 167.

The antjiieptic quality of Catechu appears from the experiments made by Sir

Juhu Phn^le, (Vide Diss, of the Armij^ ^h^P* Exp. ^0,) Iliixham employed

it sncccssfiilly in cases where a putrid dissolved state of tlie LIooJ prevailed, Thii>

extract is the principal ingredient in an ointment of great repute in Incliaj coniposetl

of Catechu four ounces, alum nine drams, -white resin four ounces; these are re-

duced to a fine powder, and mixed with the hand, adding olive oil ten onnct.?,

and a suiUcieut quantity of vvatcr, to bring the mass to the consistence of an oint^

nient. To all sores and ulcers in warm climates astringent applications of this kin;!.

are found to be peculiarly useful. See Kerr L c.

No. VOL. 3. 5 s



438 ORD. XXV. Zomentacece. MIMOSA NILOTICA.

ly of a tincture and an electuary : but one of the best forms

which it can be exhibited, is that of a simple infusion in

.wnrni water^ with a proportion of cinr

means it is at once freed from its inipu

addition of the aromatic/'

for bv this

prov

^r

MIMOSA NILOTICA. EGYPTIAN MIMOSA,
ACACIA, EGYPTIAN THORN

Gummi Arabicum, Pharm. Land. % Edinb. spoiite ex hac plantajluit.

SYNONYMA. Acacia vera. J. JJauh. Hist. volt. p. 4.29. Acacia
-f

foliis scorpioides leguminosse. Bauli. Phi. 392. Acanthus Theo-

plirasti. Bali Hint. p. 976. Acacia vera sive spini .I^gyptiaca.

Park. Theat, p. 1547. Acacia vera s. Spina j^gyptiaca^ sub-

rotundis foliis flore luteo; siliqua paucioribus isthniis glabris

nigricantibus. Pink. Aim. 3. t. 123. f. L Acacia ^Egyptiaca

siliquis Lupini^ floribus luteis. Herm. ParacL Pal. Prod. 303.

Conf. Hasselq. it. p. 475. ax^x/^c Dioscorich L. 1. cap. 133. C1

C/as5 Polvsaraia. - Ord. Monoecia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 115S,

Ess. Gen. Ch. Hermapli. Cal. 5-deritatiis. Cor, 5-fida. Stam.
/

5 s. plura. Pid, I. Lcgumcru

Masc. Cal. 5-dentatiis. Cor. 5-fida. Stam. i, 10, plura.
I

Sp. Ch. M. spinis stipularibus patentibus^ foliis bipinnatis: partia-

libus extimis glandula interstinctis^ spicis globosis pedun-

culatis,

THIS, like the preceding species of Mimosa^ rises several feet in

height : it is covered with smooth bark of a grey colour^ and that

of the branches has commonly a purplish tinge: the leaves are

bipinnated, and placed alternately : the partial pinnx are oppo-

H

'- 4

i-'
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furnished with a

and

gland between the

irs of narrow ellipt

P

le sp

oftb

whitCj spreading^ and proceed fi

th

d fo five

from the axillEe of

and niale^ they assume a globular shape^

together upon slender peduncles^ which

the leaves: the calyx is small, bell-shaped, and divided at the

ihouth into five n

yellowish segmei

Tarnished with r<

and supp^-rts a sh

>

the corolla consists of five narrow

^nts are numerous, capillary, and
' anthera} : the oermcn is conical.

nder stvle, crowned with a simple stigma: the

fruit is a long pod, resembling that of

ttish It is a native of Arabia and

an ly

pt

ly well acquainted with th

ly mentions the gum

1

s tree, as he

which it produces, but also the

d fr

however, it h th g that gum arabic is not the
'

production of the Acacia or Mimosa, as it is now called; but the

accounts given by Aipinus, and those of subsequent naturalists,

leave no doubt upon this subject/

Although the Mimosa nilotica grows in great abundance over

the vast extent of Africa^ yet gum arabic is produced chiefly by

* The M. nilotica M^as cultivated in England hy "Evelyn in 16G1. Kalcnd, h. p. 75.

A plant of this species is now in the Royal Garden at Kew, about four feet in

height : and in Dr. Lcttsom's garden at Grove Ilill^ m here it Conors aunually-,

L

^ The podj and manner of preparing the juice, arc thus mentioned by Murray :.

*^ Ex fructn elicitiir^ cjui ipse legumen est complanatum viridi brunum, qnatupr vel

quinque poUices lohgum et octies vel decies angustius, composltum ex sex vel

decern partibus vel articulis discoideis et intra utraniqne cniiculam parenchyma

gummosum rubicundura continens. In quovis articulo latet se?a:eni elHpticum

sulco ufrlnqnc pariter elliptico notatum, Succus exprimitur ex fructu ir:.inaturo

in mortario contuse, ct calore in spissitudinem extract! dcusatur," &c. Vide Jpp^

Med. voh n\ p, 412.
+

r •'

^ Ilasselquist, AdaDSon, Sparrtaanj and others.

4
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1 -i,

those trees, which are situated near the equatorial regions; and

we arc told that in Lower Egypt the solar heat is never sufficiently

intense for this purpose/ The gam exudes in a liquicl state from

the bark of the trunk and branches of the tree^ in a similar man*

31 er 10 the gum which is o

&c. in this country; and by

produced { trees^

the air it soon acq

ty and hardness. In Senegal the gum begins to flow when

the d the ram

f

J

time. Ai

March, fr

f the iium is made in the month of

the barkj which the extreme dryness of

that time is said to render necessary

lly imported into England from Barbary

not packed np in skins, which was the practice in Egypt and '

Arabia^ but in large casks or hogsheads. The common appearance

q^^

pon a variety of accidental circumstances attend

pend

and
^f

fa pale yellowish

the contrary;, those pieces which are large, rough, *f a roundish

figure, and of a brov/nish c

pure^ and are said to be p

h are found be

(M, Senegal) th

:ed from a difTerent species of

Arabian and Egyptian gum is

th nieces of r to that

which comes from the coast of Africa, near the river Senegal.

Gum Arabic docs not admit of solution by spirit or oil, but in

twice its quantity of water it dissolves into a mucilaginous fluids

this state answers many
in^ oilv^ resinous, and

1

the consistence of a thick syrup, and in

cful pharmaceutical purposes^ by rende:

nguious substances^ miscible with water.

^

^ Nicbuhr Rciscbescli. Arab. 1- B. p. 143.

* Adanson Menu de I'Ac. d Sc. d. Paris, 177. 3. p. 8,

^ Dcinanet NouvelltiHist, dc TAfrique Fvun^olso, U I. p. 5G.

« SjCcMt. Fi\:ach*s Experiments in Loiuk Med. Observ. vok 1. p. 413^ &c.

1
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I

The glutinous quality of gum arable is preferred to most other

gums and niucilaginDus substances as a demulcentj. in coughs.

hoarsenesses, and other catarrhal affections, in order to obtund

irritating acrimonious humours, and to supply the loss of abraded

mucus. It has been very generally employed in cases of ardor

iirina?, and stranguary : but it is the opinion of Dr. Cullen, ^'^ that

even this mucilage, as an internal demulcent, can be of no service

beyond the alimentary canal. In common practice hardly more

than a fexv ounces are given in one day; and ^vhat that can give

of a mucilaginous quality to many pounds of serosity, I leave my
intelligent reader to judge. Still, however, it may not be thought

enough to reason a priori^ and I should say, what experience has

actually taught. What others may have observed, I cannot deter-

mine; but, for myself I can assert, that, in innumerable trials, I

have cever observed the effects of gum arabic in tlte mass of

blood, or in the excretions derived from it. The most frequent

occasion for its use is in the ardor urinas ; and in that I have been

often disappointed, and have often found that tw^o pounds of w^ater y

I

d to the drink, would be of service

four ounces of &

ti O lorn decoction^ the chalk

f the troches as directed

opoe

^ Mat. Med. p. 415. vol. 2.

Gum Arabic has been found a good substitute for food; and Dr. Sparmian tells
r '

US, tbat he pointed out this gum to the Hottentots, ^^ "vvhich they might gather in

many spots thereabouts from the Mimosa nilotica; but this was a species of food

very well known to them, and which they had often tried.-—When in want of other

provisions, the Boshies-men are said to live upon this for many days together.'''

Voyage to the Cape, vol, ii. p. 23.

/

No. 37.—VOL, S. Ft > J
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ORD. XXV. Lomcntacccc.

CASSIA Si^i SENNA, Or, EGYPTIAN CASSIA.

I

SFiVOJVFM^. Senna. Fharm. Loud. Edinh. Senna

Alexandrina^ sive foliis acutis. BaitJu Pin. p. 397. Morris

Hist. t. ii. p. 201. sect. 2. f«&. 24./. 1. Baii Hist. p. (742.

Senna (Alexanclrina) foliolis qiiadrijugatis lanceolatis acutis.

JMilkr's Diet. Le Sene. Regnaiilt Bot. p. 388. Ic. opt.

r

T

Senna italica^ sive foliis obtiisis. Bcuih.l. c, ParJc. Tlicat. p. 225,

Class Decandria. Ord. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 514.

-Ess. Gen. Clu Cal. 5-pl^yllus. Pclala 5. Antherce supremx

Ssteriles; infima^. 3 rostrata:. Legnmen.

Sp, Ch. C, foliis sejugis subovatis^, pctioiis eglandulatis

b

feet in heinht : the

order.

a
their base are placed narrow pointed stip each

leaf is composed of several pairs of oval or P
f

yelli

caly

P ly

to
the (lowers are

Iong axilla ry sp

consists of five Icafits^ wh obt concave.

unequal^ and deciduous: the corolla is posed of five pe

Tvh dish nd of uneq the

filaments arc ten, of which the three undermost are longer thaa

the otherSj and furnished with hirge beaked curved anthera^: the

germen stands upon a short pedicle, and is long, compressed, and

supplied with a short style, which is turned inwards, and terminated
Ii. an obtuse stigma: the seeds are brown^ roundish, flat. d

prodi

partit ppear in July

transverse

-fl

m
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> \

•

Senna is a native of E
Arabia. y 2b

}' it also grc m some P f

but as Alexandria has ever b
the great mart from %vhich it has been exported into Europe, it

has long been distinguished by the name of Alexandrian Se

or Sena.—Mons. Blondel, who was French Consul at several sea

th

the w^cods of Ethionia and the Senna, which

was brought from Saide and Tripoli wms carried there by the

C and the negative testimony of Alpinus^ who in his Lib.

iEsYpti does not notice Senna, mav seem to strengthen

this opinion^ selquist found this plant growing spon

taneoursly in upper Egypt^

be implicitly received.

The Senna italica^ or b

^xandrian species^

Mr. Blond

Al which b

I Senna, is a variety of the

cultivation in the south of

(Provence) has been found to assume th it IS

less purgative for

yed as a cathart

Wright at Jamaica, where it grows on the sand banks near the sea.

appe the time

of Parkinson^ (1640); and Miller tells us> that by keeping

• Savary, Diet. it. 1537

^ Rcsa.p. 53^. ^gyr
& coHigimtur folia a rusticis Arabibus, postquam semina matura produxit plantsi

foliaque ponitus fere exaruernnt. )— -1— - V

illam Cairum mitdt, cniciidam ab illo, ia quem monopolium dcrivavit cohorB-

Janlzaronim. Hie vero Sennani postea vendit ETiropaels. Sic dcmum Senna
IT

iEgyptiacaj rcTcra optima, ad offic

Ilasselquistj 1. c.

nostras migrate 3/. M. p. 33S. See also

' Vide Gouan's Letters to Salvador Soliva in Dis. Sohre el Sen de Espanna.

Madrid- 1774.

^ Coste and "Willemct Essais sur quclque plantes indigenes 3IeJic. a Nancy,, p, 25.

ff

* See Lond. Med. Journ. vol. 8.

Vide Park, Thcat.p, 225. cited in Ilort, Kew^
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I4i CRD. TXV. Lomenfacem. CASSIA SKNNA.
I

plants in a hot bed all the summer, he frequently had them in

flo\ver> but acla% it is very rarely that they perfeet their seeds in

En^'land.' There can be little doubt hov;ever but that some of

the British possessions may be found v/ell enough adapted to the

growth of this vegetable, and that the patriotic' views of the

Society for encouraging Arts^ &c. which has DfTercd a reward to

those who succeed in the attempt^ will be ultimately accomplished.

The leaves of Scnna^ which are imported here for medicinal use^

have a rather disagreeable smelly and a subacrid bitterish nauseous

taste: they give out their virtue both to watery and spirituous

menstrua^, communicating to water and proof spirit a brow^nisli

colour^ more or less deep according to the proportions; to rectified

sp irit a fine green.^

Senna, \vhich is in common use as a purgative, was first knoAvn

to the Arabian physicians, Scrapion and Mesne; and the first of

the Greeks by whom it is noticed is Actuarius, who does not

mention the leaves, but speaks of the fruit- Mesne likewise seems

to prefer the pod to tlie leaves, as being a more efficacious
r

cathartic;' but the fact is contrary, for it purges less powerfully

than the leaf, though it has the advantsfge of seldom griping the

bowT'ls, and of being without that nauseous bitterness which the

leaves are known to possess.* IIow bitterness aids the operation

of Senna is not easily to be understood; but it is observed by Dr.

CVillen, that ""^ when Senna was infused in the infasum amarum,

a less quantity of the Senna was necessary for the dose than the

simple infusions of it/'^ The same author has remarked, -^^ that

s See Dktm ^Lewisj M. 3L
^

^ FuUiculo quam foliis est «fficacior, prsesertim si is ex viridi nigricat, modicd

aiiDarus, subadstrlngit absolutus, recens, in quo semen amplum, compressunip
t

Tctustate enim exaniniatur. Mesne D. Simp. L 2. c. 15.^;. 65.

* It has been an opinion gencrallj received, that the footstalks of the leaves

and twigs occasioned severe griping; but this Bcrgius denies, as in a number of

instances he found their effects uniformly similar to tho^c of the leaves. L* c.
4 k

\.

^ M. liLv.if.p. 521.

V »

«
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CASSIA SENNA , ORD. XXV. Lomentaccce. 415

IS a f

Idom operates without much grip

imitation and habit."^

part
« •

by
Senna however, when infused in a laraf

pro] of water, as a dram of the leaves to four ounc cs f

ly occasions much pain of the bowels, and to those

who do not object dose^ may be found to

L

taste of Senna^ Dj. Cullen

purposes of a common cathartic. For covering the

recommends coriander seeds: but for

thinks

moms or ginger, w^ould be more effectual,

the Senna by the Colleges, are those of a:

as carda-

ven of»
a

to a dram.

y. Its dose in substance is from a scruple

L. c. p. 537.

The leaves of Colutca arborcscens, (Common Bladder Senna) arc purgative, and

may be substituted for those of Scnna^ according to Bartholin. Med. Dcm. Bomest.

p. 126. Ed. 4. This is the more worthy of uoticcj as it is usually cultivated for

ornament inthis country.

CASSIA FISTULA. PURGING CASSIA.

SYNONYMA. Cassia fistularls. Pharm. Lond.^ Eduih. Cass!?t

Fistula

Comme
Bumph.

ambar ^

Hort. ^

dri Bauh. Pi

. t. I, p.

m
c

c
de vla72t. JE Conila

91. Cassia solutiva. Grac. Atom

I. 1. c. 29. Tlai Xiem. Fior. Co

Qass Decandria. Ord. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 514,
L

%

Ess, Gen. Ch. Cal. S-phyllus. Pdala 5. Antherce snpremse ^
sterilcs; infimce 3 rostratcS. Lc^umen.

No. SS.

—

vQu 3. 5u
^

^J
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1
—

Sp. CIi. C-"foIiis quiiiquejugis ovatis acuminatis glabris^ petiolis

eglandulatis.

THIS tree frequently rises forty feet in height^ producing many

spreading branches towards the top^ and covered with brownish

bark, intersected with many cracks and furrows: the leaves are

pinnated^ composed of four to six pairs of pinna^^ which are ovate^

pointed^ undiilated^ nerved^ of a pale green colour^ and stand

upon shortish footstalks: the flowers are large^ yellow^ and placed

in spikes upon long peduncles : the calyx consists of five oblong

blunt greenish crenulnted leaves: the corollas is divided into five

petals^ which are unequal^ spreading^ and undulated : the fila-

ments are ten; of these the three undermost are very long and

curled inwards ; the

xinthera?^ which are all rostrated^ or open at the end like a bird's

t3eak: the germen is rounds curved inwardly^ without any apparent"-^

style:, and terminated by a simple stigma: the fruit is a cylindrical

pendulous pod^ from one to two feet in length; at first soft and

green^ afterwards it becomes browm^ and lastly black and shining,

divided transversely into numerous cells, in each of which is con-

iained a hard round compressed seed^ surrounded with a black

remainmsr seven exhibit only the large

pulpy matter. The flowers appear in June and July.

This tree, which is a native of both the Indies, and of Egypt

v?as first cultivated m England by Mr. Philip Miller in 1731/ The
pods of the East India Cassia are of less diameter, smoother, and

afFord a blacker^ sweetqr, and more grateful pulp than those which

are brought from the West Indies, South America, or Egypt, and

are universally preferred. In Egypt it is the practice to pluck

the Cassia pods 'before they arrive at a state of maturity, and to

place them in a house, from w^hich the external air is excluded as

^much as possible : the pods are then laid in strata of half a foot in

.<lepth, between which palm leaves are interposed : the two

/cllowing days the whole is sprinkled with water^ in order to pro«

* Ilort. Ke^.

i

^^

/



CASSIA FISTULA: ORD. XXV. Lamentaceon. iU

y

tnole its fermeiitaLion; and the Fruit is suffered to remain In this

situation forty days/ when Jt is sufficiently prepared for keeping-.^'

< Those pods^ or cancs^ ^vhich are the heaviest, and in which ^hc

seeds do not rattle on being shaken^ are commonly the best;, and

contain the most pulp, which is the part medicinally employed^

and to be obtained in the manner described in the pharmacopoeias.*'

The best pulp is of a bright shining black colour^ and" of a sweet

taste, with a slight degree of acidity. ^^ It di^olves both in water

and in rectified spirit; readily in the former^ slowly and difficultly

in the latter^ and not totally in either; the part which remains

undissolved appears to be of little or no activity/'*^
_ «

We arc told by C. Bauhin, that some have supposed the Siliqua

j^gyptiaca of Theophrastus to be our Cassia Fistula;*" but there

seems no evidence of its being known to the ancient Greeks; so

that it is with more probability thought that the use of this, as

well as of Senna, was first discovered by the Arabian physicians.^

The pulp of Cassia has been long used as a laxative medicine^

and being gentle in its operation, and seldom occasioning griping
h

or uneasiness of the bowels^ has been thought well adapted ta

children, and to delicate or pregnant wxmen. Adults, however^

find it of little effect^ unless taken in a very lar^je dose^ as aa

ounce or more, and therefore to them this pulp is rarely given,

alone, but usually conjoined with some of the brisker purgatives.

It has been observed by Vallisnieri, that its purgative quality is,

remarkably promoted by manna; but this effect was never dis-

covered in the trials made by Dr. Cullen, in w^hose opinion the.

Cassia pulp is much of the same nature as the fructus acido dukes;

and he saySj ^^ it would certainly be proper for our country

^ Vide Ilasselquist and Alpinus.

See Pulparum cxtractio. ^ Lewis, M. M. p, 207.

* SiUquam ^gyptiacam Thoophrasti (1 liist 18.) nonnulli censent. Pinax.p. 403.

t T

.
^ Therefore to be considered the Eiarxiniber of Serapion, and the Chaiarlandcf

^
of Ayiccuna^ from -whom Actuarlus socnis to have hli Yi%a-<Tvx (/.tKoiifx,

>

^

I
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1

apothecaries to know that the pulp of prunes might be employed

in the place of the more expensive and precarious Cassia/'^

By the use of Cassia^ it has been remarked^ that the urine

becomes of a green or blackish colour;^ but Bergius relat ;^ that

a young man took an ounce three successive mornings without ^

producing the least change in the colour of his urine/

The officinal preparation of this drug is the electuarium e cassia

;

it is also an ini^-redient in the electuarium e senna^ or e, lenitivum.

8 3/, M. vol. iLp:bOQ.

* By Scnnertus, Losccke^ Bocrhaave, Lewis, &c.
I

^

* M. M. p. 341. Gmcliu also denies this effect of Cassia. Diss, cle Rhab. p. 30,

tAMARINDUS INDICA. TAMARIND TREE

I

SYN0NY3IA. Tamarindus. Pharm. Lond. S^ Ediiib. Gerard

Emac.p. 1607. Pari. Thcat. p. 217. Phick. fah. 64^. Jig. 4.
ft

Jliimph. Hcrh. Jmh.p. 90. tab. 23. Siliqua arabica, quse Tama-

rindus. ^auJi. Pin. p. 403. Balam PulII. Hort. Malab. torn. i.

p. 39. tal). 23. Tamarindus indica. Jacquin, Pi. Americ. p. 10.

tab. \0, cd.^. pict. p.ll.t. 13. Conf. Shane's Jamaica/vol.ii.

p. 45- Browne's Jamaica, p. 125. Tlaglies's Barbad. p. 189.

Long's Jamaica, vol. Hi. p. 729. Su^artz. Ohs. Botan. p. 25.

Cdij JMe. Flor. Cochin, p. 403.

Oj^d. Triandria. ScJireb, Gen. Plant, p. 450.Class Monadelnhia.

,Bss. Gen. Ch. Cat. 4-partItus. Petala 3. Ncctarium setis 2

brevibiis sub filamentis. Legumcn pulposum.

THIS tree rises to a great heiijht, sendin<r off numerous large

branches, which spread to a considerable extent, and have a
beautiful appearance: the trunk is erect, thick, and covered with
rough bark of a greyish or ash-colour : the leaves are pinnated.

1

I

I

y

*
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TAMARINDUS IXDICA. ORD. XXV. Lomcniacecr. 449

alternate^ consisting of several parts (about 14) of small pinn:c^

which are opposite, oblong, obtuse^ entire^ smooth, of a yellowish

green colour, and stand upon very short footstalks: the flowers

approach to the papilionaceous kind, and are produced in racemi

or lateral clusters: the calyx consists of four deciduous leaves,

which are patent or reflexed^ oblong, or rather ovate, entire^

smooth, nearly equal in size, and straw-coloured or yellowish:
+

the petals are three, ovate, concave, acute, indented, and plaited

at the edges, about the length of the calyx, and of a yellowish

colour, beautifully variegated with red veins: the peduncles are

about half an inch long, and each furnished with a joint, at which
I

the flower turns inwards: the filaments are commonly three, but

in some flowers we have found four, in others onlv two; they are

purple, united at the base, and furnished with incumbent brownish

anthera: : the germen is oblong, compressed, incurved, standing

upon a short pedicle : the style is tapering^ somewhat longer than

the filaments, and terminated by an obtuse stigma: the fruit is a

pod of a roundi-sh compressed form, from three to five inches long,

containing tw^o, three, or four flattish angular shining seeds, lodged

in a dark pulpy matter, and covered by several rough longitudinal

fibres. The flowers, according to Jacquin, appear in October and

November. ^

The generic character of Tamarindus is wholly found

this; snecies. as no other of the same finiilv has hitherto 1

upoll

Though Linna?us in his last edition of the Generacovered/

plantarum has followed Jacquin*s description of the Tamarindus.

in observing that the filaments are united at the base, a circum^

stance w^hich ought to have placed it in the class Monadelphia^

t notwithstanding this, they neither thouglit

from the class Triandria, where it also has I

prop

in Murray's edition of the System Vegetabilium; and is conse-

quently thus classed by us in the systematic arrangement prefixed

* Considerable difference in the sliape of the potl aiiJ sweetness of thepnlp ha«

been obserTcd: but this variety depends upon the locality of the tree.

No. 38.—VOL. 3

1
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th Since th

time however, we have had pportunity f examining the

recent flower of the TamarincL from which we have no doubt of

its having the true character of the monadelphia

have now placed it^ and for wdiich we have latch' the authority

d that of De Loureiro.f

f both America^

pon various authorities^ to be a native

Igypt^ and Arabia^ w^as cultivated in

r in Johnson's edition ofBritain previous to the year 1G33 ; for in

Gerard we are told^ that the fio^ure of the Tamarind C€

tf

I have seenc

if if

growing in the garden of my deceased friend Mr

w^ill grow

forms

very

that nd plants^ '^'^ if rightly

managed^

iipw^ards of three feet high in

Tiad two plants, which producec

sowai; but this was accidental^

produced any flowers^ althoug

g,
'' for

mer, fro

h them

and have

plants ha

P
^-^ f &

h^ w^ith large spreading top

years old^ and ab

^ To this it may
that a healthy tree of this species^ now in the Roy

by
Miller^ has not been known lo flower for several years before th

present summer ; this fortunately enables us to publ

specimen of it represented by the annexed plate^

perfe

which

II
V. Genera plant. Class Monadelplu Ord. Trland. p. 450,

i
T

f He says, A Classc Trlaudria ad Monadclpliiam transtuU hoc genus non solum

propria obscrTatione frclus, sed otlam ab ipso Linncco monitus lilamcnta haber*

inferne coniiata* Fio7\ Cochin, p. 403,

In order to make this more evident, we have displayed the filaments as they ap^

pearcd in our specimen. The rudiments of other filaments probably constituted

that part of the generic character which has not been noticed in our description.

^ Sir Hans Sloane however says, ^^ these trees were strangers In the West ludiea^

and planted first at Acapulco/ X. c.
e L. c. jp. IGOS. ** Sqq Diet.

1

^

I

^



TAMARINDUS IKDICUS. ORD. XXV, Lomciitacete 451

found to correct the figure of the Tamarind^ given Ly the justly

celebrated botanist Jacquin,

The pulp of the Tamarind, with the seeds, connected together

numerous tough strings or fibresj are brought to us freed from

the outer shelly and commonly preserved in syrup. According to

Long, Tamarinds are prepared for exportation at Jamaica^ in the

following manner,

July, and August)

The fruit or pods are gathered (in June^

when full ripe, which is known by their

fragility or easy breaking on small pressure between the finger

and thumb. The fruit, taken out of the pod, and cleared from the

shelly fragments, is placed in layei^ in a cask, and boih'ng syrup,

just before it begins to granulate, is poured in, till the cask is

filled: the syrup pervades every part quite down to the bottom^

and when cool the cask is headed for sale/''' He observes, that

the better mode of preserving this fruit is with sugar, well clarified

with eggs, till a transparent syrup is formed, which gives the fruit

a much pleasanter flavour: but as a principal medicinal purpose

of the pulp depends upon its acidity, which is thus counteracted

by the admixture of sugar, it would therefore be of more utility if

always imported here in the pods/ The fruit produced in the

East Indies is more esteemed than that of the West^ and easily to be

distinguished by the greater length of the pods, and the pulp'

being dryer, and of a darker colour.

This fruity the use of which was first lennied of the Arabians^

contains a larger proportion of acid, with the saccharine matter,

than is usually found in the fruciiis acido-dulces^ and is therefore

not only employed as a laxative, but also for abating thirst and

heat in various inflammatory complaints, and for correcting putrid

disorders^ especially those of a bilious kind; in which the cathartic,

antiseptic, and refrigerant qualities of the fruit have been found

equally useful. When intended merely as a laxative it may be of

advantage to join it with manna, or purgatives of a sweet kind,-

by which its use is rendered safer and more effectual. Three

X. c. ^ Culler^ M, i¥. vol. it. p. 507.

/
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s of the pulp are usually sufficient to open the body; but to

3 moderately cathartic, one or two ounces are required.

an ingredient in electuarium e cassia, and el. e senna^ or

lenitive electuary.

^' Tourncfort relates, that an essential salt may be obtained from Tan"!arinds,

bj dissolving tlie pulp in water, and setting the filtered solution, with some oil

upon the surface, in a cellar for several mouths; that the salt is of a sourish taste,

and difficultly dissoluble in water; and that a like salt is sometimes found alsa

naturally concreted on the branches of the tree. The salt, as Beaumc observes,

may be obtained more expeditiously, by clarifying the decoction of the Tamarinds

with -vvhitcs of eggs, then filtering it, and evaporating it to a proper consistence,.

and setting it to cool: the salt shoots into crystals of a brown colour, and very

acid taste- but in dissolTing and ci'ystallizing them again, or barely washing them

with water, they lose almost all their acidity, the acid principle of thft Tamarinds

seeming not to be truly crystallizablc.'' Vide Lems^ AL M. p. 633.

1

!

i

.

/

POLYGALA SENEGA RATTLESNAKE-ROOT
MILK WORT.

-*

YMA Seneka, ^ Edi Polygala

manlandicaj came non ramoso^ sp

albis composita. Rail App. veL Hi

Polygala caule sinciplici erecto^ foliis o^

integerrimis^ racemo tcrminali erecJo. Gron. Flor\ Virgin.

i\ _p. SO. Polygala Senega.

Miller's Diet. Fig. Ed, 7. Sencgau.

174L Tab. 4.

Amain ActuL Tom. Hi. p. 124*

Trcw, Comm. Litt. Nor.

Class Diadelphia. OiyI. Octandria. Zin. Gen. riant. 851.

-Ess. Gen. Ch.
* 1

CaL 5-phylIiis : foliolis ala^formibus^ coloratis

Legumen obcordatuiiij biloculare,
4

Sp. Ch. P. floribus imberbibiis spicatis, caule erecto herbaceo

simplicissimo, foliis lato-lanceolatis.

4

^
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POLYGALA SENIEGA. ORD. XXV. Lomcn'acect. 453
/

THE root is perennial^ woody, bout

thickness of a finocr, and covered with ash-coloiired bark: it sends

up several stems, which are simple^, erect, slender, round, smooth,

of a dark reddish colour, and rise nearly a foot in height: the

leaves are oblong, or laiice-shaped, a pointed. pal

green colour,* and stand alternately upon short footstalks: the

flowers appear in June, Y are white, of P^T>

kind, and grow in a close terminal spike: th^ calyx is divided into

three narrow persistent segments, two of which are placed beneath

and one above the corolla: the corolla is composed of two exterior

petals, or wings, which are flat, and of an oval shape ; a short

tubular standard, undivided at the mouth; and a flattened /icel

distended ^towards the end, from whence proceeds a pencil-shaped

srppendage: the fisaments are eight,

portions, and supplied with simple an

and supports a simple erect style, fu

united at the base into two

hera^ : the germen is oblon<^.

a

oblong seeds.

rsely heart-shaped, and contains several small

This plant is a native of » p

America. It was first cultivated in England in 1759^

North

Mr. P.

Miller * who has published a figure of it, which will be found

accord very accurately with the icon h

drawn from the plant now in flower at t

which wag

le Royal garden at I

^' This root, of no remarkable smell, has a peculiar kind of sul

jftmgent penetrating taste. ^ Its virtue is extracted both by \s

and spirit, though the powder in substance is supposed to be n

eflfectual than either the decoction or tincture. The wa

decoction^ on first tasting, seems not unpleasant, but the peculiar

pungency of the root quickly discovers itself, spreading through

ety

the fau or excitnig a cop h o and fre

quently, as Linnseus observes, a short cough: those to whomo

B
_ ^

See Jlort, Kezc.

^ Berglas says, ^^ Sapor primum caiidiusculus, deindo acidulus in fiiudtu^-
^

scntitur cum specie acrimoniae, iubserens cum siccitatc," M. M« p. 5S6r>

No, 38.—VOL. 5. 5 T
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451 ORD. XXV. Lomenfaccoi POLYGALA SENEGA,

have directed this medicine^ have generally found a little Madeira

most elTectiial for removino- its taste from the mouth, and makinsr

it sit easy on the stomach. A tincture of the root, in rectified

spirit, is of more fiery pungencyj extremely durable in the mouth

and throat;, and apt to promote vomiting or reaching."*^ Rattle-
r

snake-root was first introduced to the attention of physicians about

sixty years ngo_, by Dr. John Tennent^^ whose intercourse with

the Indian nations led him to discover that they possessed a specific

medicine against the poison of the rattlesnake,
{|

which^ in conse-

quence of a suitable reward^ was revealed to him^ and found to be

<he root of this plants which the Indians employed both internally

and externally/ Cases afterwards occured^ by which he was fully

convinced of the efficacy of this medicine from his own experience.

And as the Doctor observed^ that pleuretic or peripneumonic

symptoms f were generally produced by the action of this poison^

he hence inferred^ that the Ptattlesnake-root might also be an

useful remedy in diseases of this kind. It was accordingly tried

in pleurisies not only by Tennent himself/ but by several of the

French academicians and others/ who all unite in testimony. of

its good effects. However^ in many of these cases^ recourse was

had to the lancet, and even the warmest advocates for the Seneka

*ay> that in the true pleurisy repeated bleeding is at the same time

* Lewis^ M. M, p. 518. ^ See his Phj/skal Dlsqulsttions^ P. 2. Lgnd. 1735.

J A fortiori, It Is presumed to cure the poisonous eflccts of other serpcntSj as

?)eing less Yirulciit. Testatur cxemplum ancillae Suecicae, quae alvi de^ icndae causa

ruri pone fruticem secedens a serpente quodam (Colubro Bero sine lubio) et in

mulieribus ipsis yulnerabatur sub gravissiraorum sjpintomatum satellitlo, scd

duabus unice dosibus ab ill. a Linne subministratis convaluit, Amcen. Acad^ voh
vi. p. 214.

* Chewed and applied to the wound, or in the form of a catapla

f As difficulty of breathing, cough^ haemoptysis^ a strong quick pulse, &c

^

* See his Ess. on the Pleurisy, Philad. 1736, Also his Epistle to Br. Mead.

* -Lemery, De Jessieu, Du Ilameli Bouuvartj for which see Mem, de VAcad. d&

n^
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?,OLYGALA SENEGA, ORD. XXV. LomtJitacBT. Akh'

not to be neglected. The repute which this root obtained iu

peripneumonic affections^ induced some to employ it in other

Inilanimatory disorders^ in which it proved serviceable., particularlr

in rheumatism.^

dropsies^' and this we th

:n prescribed with much success in

more easily credit from its effects

in increasing the different secretions, for it is remarked that it

produces a plentiful spittin

and frequently purges or voi

medicine of great power, in

increases piration and urine^

more
.r*

V fro

prepared bypowder, or two or three spoonfuls of a decoction,

boiling an ounce of the root in a pint and a half of

reduced to one pint,

4

Comin. Noric. 1741. j?. 362. Sarcone Geschichtc d, Krankh* in Neapely torn*

i. p. 108, 169, 173, 199, Aud Dr. CiiUen says, ^^ We have had some Instances of

its being useful, especially where it operated by producing sweat.'' M. 3/. voL iu

jp. 533.

* BouTart, 1. c. MackcD

Percival, Eisa7/s, vol. tt\ 178.

i^' Inq. zoL a. p. 2SS. See als#

Jc Ratio Mcdend. P. 4. jp. 252,

ILEMATOXYLUM CAMPECHIANUM LOGWOOD.

SYN0NY3IJ. Lignum Campeclunse. Pharm. Lond. § Edinl.

Ha:matoxylum spinosum, foliis pinnatisj racemls terminalibus.

Browne's Jam. 221. Lignum Campechianiim^ species quoedam

Brasil. Vide Sloane's Jam. vol. g. p. 183. Crista pavonis

Coronilla: folio secunda, sive tinctoria Indica, flore luteo racc-

moso minore, siliqua latissima glabra, lignum riibrum, Sappan

dictum ferens. , Brcyn. Froclr. g. 37, Erythroxylum, sive

\.

A

,

&k.
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4-56 ORD. XXV. Lomcnlac:^. nJEUAToxYLvu campechianum

lignum riibrum Indicum spinosissimum, colutccg foliis, floribus -

. luteis, siliqiiis maximis. ' Herjn. Far. Bat, 333. Hasmatoxylum.

Zotj's Jam. vol. 3. p. 754. Miller's Diet, Jacquin, Oh. Bot.^

1. p. 20.

C/as5 Decandria. 0;YZcr Moiiogynia. L. Gen. Plant,.525,
I

-.

Ess. Gen. Cli. Cal 5-partitus. Petala 5. Caps, lanceolata^ 1-loci^ .

laris^ 2-valYis: valvis navicularibr.s.

lllE Campcchianum is the only species of the

G
the trunk and the branches are extremely

covered \vith darlv-coloured rouoli bark: the smaller ramifications

are numerous^ closer prickly^ or beset with strong sharp spines;

the leaves are pinnated, generally composed of four or five pair of

pinn^, of an irregular oval shape^ obliquely nerved^ and obtusely

Situated at the top; the flowers grow in racemi, or in close*

regular terminal spikes, and appear in March; the calyx divides
- J r

into five oblong obtuse segments,' of a brownish purple colour;

the petals are five, patent, obtusely lance-shaped, and of a reddish

yellow colour; the stamina are somew^hat hairy, tapering^ of un-

equal lengthy shorter than the corolla^ and the anthera3 are small

and oval; the style is nearly the length of the

germen becomes a long double valved pod^ whii

stamina, and the

ch contains many
pressed, or somewhat kidney-shaped seeds. ,

.

is a native of South America, and irrows to the hiirhest

Wrfec at Campcachy, in the Bay of Honduras, whe
ds were brought to Jamaica, in 1715, with a view of p

f P And though it does not

appear to have ans^vcred this purpose so fully as could have been

wished^ yet wc are told t!iat in some parts of the island, especially

le course of three

by this quick and

the jieighbourins

ivhere the ground Is swampy, this tree, in t

years, Will rise to the height often feet, and

liixuriaffJt growth^ soon overrun and destroy

I

—

\

^iJ

j^
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plants * The Logwood tree was first cultivated in Britain by Mr.

P. Miller in 1139/ who snys^ '' there are some of these plants now
in England which are upwards of six feet hlgh^ and as thriving as

those in their native soil;"*' but this observation will not ^])ply to

the present time^ for we have searched in vain for this plant

through most of the principal garden stoves in the neiglibourhood

of London.

The wood of this tree is of a solid texture^ and of a dark red

colour; it is imported into Europe principally as a dying drug, cut

into junks or logs cf about three feet in length; of these pieces^

the largest and thickest are jireferred^ as being of the deepest

colour. This wood has a sweetish subastringent taste^ and no

remarkable smell; it gives a purplish red tincture both to watery

and spirituous infusions^ and tinges the stools^ and sometines the
+

urine, of the same colour; but from the experiments of Du Ilamel

and others^ it does not appear to colour the bones of animals, as

observed of madder and some other plants of that class. It is used

medicinally as an astringent and corroborant. In diarrhoeas it has

been found peculiarly efficacious^ and has the recommendation of

some of the first medical authorities:*^ also in the latter stages of

dysentery, w^hen the obstructing causes are removed, to obviate

that extreme laxity of the intestines usually superinduced by the

repeated dejections. Extractum ligni campechensis is ordered in

the pharmacopoeias, and may be given in the dose of one scruple

or 'two, repeated according to the^irgency of the symptoms.

' In some parts of Jamaica *^ are such quantities of it growing wild, as to in-

commode the land-holders extremely." Long's 1. c- 754. lie also observes, that

*' it makes an excellent and beautiful fence, which, if kept properly trimmed, grows

SO strong and thick, that nothing can break through." .

* Hort, Kew. * Dictionary abridged, sixth edition. ** Baker, Clark^ Prlngle,

Duncan, Zimmerman; Baldinger, and others.

No. S9.—VOL, 3. I 2
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\

FUxMARIA OrnCINALIS. COMMON FUMITORY

SYJ\VJSYJ\IA, Fumaria. Pharin. Edinb. Fumarla ofRcinarum

' et Dioscoridis. Bauli. Pin. p. 143. Fumaria purpurea. Gerard.

Emac. p. 1088- Fumaria vulgaris. Park. Theat.p. 287. Baii

Hist. p. 405. -Sjjnop,p, 284. Fumaria foliis multifidis lobis sub-

rotuiide lanceolatis; fructibus monospermis. JIaL Stirp, Ilelv.n.
m

346. Hudson Flor. Aug. p. 270. Lightfoot Flor. Scot. p. 379.

Curtis Flor. Lond. n. 1 12. Withering. Bot. Arrang, p. 751.

Class Diadelphia. Ord. Hexandria, Lin. Gen. Plant. 849.

JEss. Gen. Ch. CaL dyphyllus. Cor. ringens. Filamenta 2

membranaceaj sinojula Antlieris 3.

^
q

THE root is annual, slender, and fibrous: the stalk is sprea'ding,

smooth, somewhat angular, bending, much branched, and usually

rises above a foot in height: the leaves are compound^ doubly

jpinnated, pinnulai trilobcd, of a pale green colour, and standing

upon slender footstalks: the flowers are of a reddish purple colour,

iind grow in spikes, which arise from the axilla? of the leaves: the

bracte^e arc linear, purplish, and placed at the base of the pedun-
cles: the calyx is composed of t^vo deciduous equal Icafits, slightly-

indented at the edges: the corolla is oblong, tubular, gaping, or

riugent, the palate projecting so as to fill up the mouth; the upper

Up dilated at the tip, keel-shaped, hollow beneath, turned a little

y

O bt

the loiixer Up is nearly similar to the upper; the lateral petals

cohere at the top, and form a quadrangular mouth, in which there

are three divisions on the upper and lower part: the filaments are

tvyo, membranous, broad at the base, and each furnished with

-Cj

\

f

iSp. CJi. F. pericarpiis monospermis racemosis, caule difFuso,
'

I

\

\
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JFUMARIA OFFICINALIS. ORD. XXV. Lomentacccc. 459

three yellowish antheric: the germen is oval: the style is filiform^

about the length of the filaments. and crowned with a flattish

downy stigma: the seed is roundish^ and contained in a small heart-

shaped pod. Fumitory is common in corn fields^ and usually

flowers in May,

By the Ancients this plant was named Capnos/ from being

thought to be peculiarly useful in dimness of sight, and other

diseases of the eyes. The leaves^ which are the part of the plant

directed for medicinal use by the Edinburgh College^ are ex-

tremely succulent^ and have no remarkable smelly but a bitter

somewhat saline taste. '^ The expressed juice, and a decoction

of the leaves in water, inspissated to the consistence of extracts,

are very bitter, and considerably saline; on standing for some

time they throw up to the surface copious saline efflorescences,

in fio'ure somewhat resembling; the crystals of nitre, to the taste

bitterish and slightly pungent. A tincture of the dry leaves^ in

rectified spirit, yields, on inspissation^ an extract less ia quantity

and bitterer in taste than either the watery extract or inspissated

juice/'^ Fumitory has been supposed by several Physicians of

great authority ,*= both ancient and modern, to be very efficacious

in opening obstructions and infarctions of the viscera, particularly

those of the hepatic system: it is also highly commended for its

power of correcting a scorbutic and acrimonious state of the fluids;

and has therefore been employed in various cutaneous diseases;

when taken in pretty large doses it proves diuretic and laxative,,

especially the juice, which may be mixed with whey, and used as

* Kfltiryof Dioscon Ka-TTv^of Gal. i. c. fumus—" Claritatem facit Inunctls oculis,

delachrymatioaeniquc, ecu fumus; unde nomcii." Flin* L. 25. cuj). 13. See alia

Galen. Simp. Lab. 7* p. 49.

Leicis M. M. p. 315.

^ Aetius, Boerhaaye, F» Hoffman, and many others.

The juice of Dandelion and Fumitory is greatly commended by Leidcnfrost ia

obstinate disi^ascs of the skin- Sec Diss, de succh herb. Sfc.

An infusion of the leares is used as a cosmetic to remove freckles and clear the skin.

^

/

\



ii& ORD. XXV. Lomentacece. FUMARIA OFFICINALIS.

good efTects in

*l.

a common drink. Dr. Cullen classes this plant among the tonics;

he says^ "'' it is omitted in the London dispensatory, but retained

in oiirSj and in every other that I know of. I have found it useful

in many cases in which bitters are prescribed ; but its remarkable

virtues are those of clearing the skin of many disorders. For this

it has been much commended; and I have myself experienced its

many instances of cutaneous affections, which I

would call Lepra. I have commonly used it by expressing the

juice^ and giving that to two ounces twice a day: but I find the

virtues remain in the dried plants so that they may be extracted by
infusion or decoction in water; and the foreign dispensatories have

prepared an extract of it^ to which they ascribe all the virtues of

the fresh plant." *

\

I

I

*#
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ORD. XXVI. MULTISILIQUyE.
*1

y

(From Mnltus^ manyj and SiJfqua, a Pod.)

PlaPxts which have more seed vessels than, one.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS. COMMON WOLF'S -BANE,
Or MONK'S HOOD.

SYNONYMA. Jcordtum, Pliarm. Loncl Ss Edinb. Stoerclx tab, 5.

Aconitum coeruleum seu Napellus^ Bauli, Fin. 183. Aconitum

caule simplici^ spica densa^ petiolis iinifloris, casside breviter

tnucronata^ Hal, Stirp. Helv. No. 1197^ vires antun, No. 1198.

Aconitum verus Cccruleus^ Gerard. Aconitum, Spec. 1^ Haii.

Napelliis, Matill. Camerar. Dodoiu S^c.

r

Class Polyandria. Ordci^ Trigynia. L. Gen. Plant. 6S2,

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cal. 0. Petala 5: supremo fornicato. Ncctaria

• 2, pedunculataj recurva. Siliquce, 3 s. 5.

r

Sp. Ch. A. foliorum laciniis linearibiis supcrne latioribus linea

exaratis.
/

THE root is pe P"sh or more
4

fusiform ; the stalk is simple^ erects strong, beset with

deeply 1

L

grows from two to five feet

only

tiany

leaves are lobed

d, and stand alternately upon long footstalks, b

the upper leaves are almost sessile, and the lacinias much broader

N S9.—VOL. 3. 6 Jt



462 ORD. XXVI, Multisiliquce. aconitum napellus

than those

of the le;

the bottom of the stem; the superior p
f is of a dark g colour, but the under' pa IS

hitish; the peduncles are generally and villous

;

the stalky are without calyces, and grow in a

spike; each P h

include twc

lateral ones^

pp petal is arched over the.

ppear helmct-shap or hooded; ey

of a purplish or deep

quin) arc

the pistilla^ (

hree, fo

-a native of

-and Switzc

and sometimes five. I'he Aconitum is

IS and woody parts of Germany, France,

but since the f GcrarJ, it h

t' ament in most of the flower-gardens in this country

f this plant given by Stoerck, is supposed, by Hallei

Linnaeus: Murrayd Bcrgius to be the Aconitum Canimarum of

Ac I with the Cammarum and Napellus^ as

(Flor. Aust.} wc have no

by
hes o

latter.*

ery part of the fresh plant is strongly poisonous^ but the

questionably the most powerful^ and when first chewed

parts a slight sensation of acrimony^

itv, or stupor at the apex of the tong

fterwards^ an insensi-

nd a pungent heat of

the lips, ;

a <reneral

;e, and fauces^

d sensation of
P f^

p'

1 s much of its pow
powdered and p

by drying, yet Stoerck observes that

o c^iurabl

fh barp wandering' pains^, but without redncs

juice applied to a wound, seemed to affect

* In the Cammarum the top of the flower rises much higher, and forms a more

cute angle; the flowers are of a fainter blue colour, and the raccmus is always

shorter than that of the Napellus.

* Reinhokl, ho\rcver5 describes the leaTcs of this plant, when dry, as aliROst

insipid. Diss, de Acoult, Napello.

i

^1

/

Th
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whole nervous system;^ even by keeping it long in the hand^ or

on the bosom, we are told unpleasant symptoms have been pro-

duced.*' That the ancients considered the Aconitum to be the most

destructive of vegetable productions^ appears from their fanciful

derivation of its origin: ^' ut ab Hecate inventum aut ex Cerberi
^^ spuma enatum pronunciarent ;'' and Ray says, *^^ Napellus vc-
^' nenorum praesentaneorum facile princcps/'** The deleterious

effects of this plant, like those of most vegetable poisons, are pro-

duced by its inimediate action upon the nervous energy; for of

the different animals*" which have been destroyed by it, we find

but one instance, wherein upon dissection, marks of organic dis-

ease^ were discovered, and this, as well as those mentioned respec-

ting the Belladonna, we attribute to the action of secondary causes.

The fatal symptoms brought on by this poison, are thus stated

by Haller:. ^Mntus adsumtus Napellus vomituni movet, convul-
sc siones, rigorem, vertiginem, maniam, hypercatharses, sursum

% The juice was applied to a wound of the finger, which not only produced

pains in the hand and arm, but cardialgia, great anxiety, a sense of suffocation,

yncope, &c. and the wounded part sphacelated before it came to suppuration.

Rodder in Alberti Jurlsp. Med. t. 6. p. 724.

' * If this be admitted, it must be referred to a peculiar idiosyncrasy of the body

rather than to the power of the plant. Murray, Apparat. Med. vol. 3. p. 12.

^ Ray observes that the Napcilus loses much of its vlrulency by being tram*

planted from the mounlains into our gardens; and tills observation has been con*

^ firrind by the experiment of D. Martinus Benihardus a Berniz, in Ephem. Germ,

ann, 2. Obserr. 22. (Ray, JliSt. Plant, p. 702,) and for farther confirmation scQ

pet. Job. Faber in Pauth. 1. 1. cap. 43.

• The root of the Napellus is an immediate poison to almost all animals, but

actual experiments with it hare been made upon wolves, cats, dogs, mice, &c. Sec

Wepfer, Illst. de Cicut. p. 176. de Napello. Phil. Transact, vol. 27. p. 488.

Sprogel Diss. Exper. circa venena, p. 6. Ilallefeld, p. 23. Ehrhart, vide Rcinholdt

T>hs. cit. Cows and Goats, by being forced to eat thi^ plant^ perislied. Moraeus

Fil. in K. Vet. Acad, llandl. 17 45. p. 217.

' This was a wolf, wherein marks of iuflamjnation of the stomach were difi-

^©vered. Wepfer., 1. c. p. 180.

•*



4C4 .ORD. XXVI. Muliisiliqiict. aconixum kapellus,

y

9i

4

& deorsiim erumpentesj turn ventris tiimores^ & alia gravissima

" symptomata^ sudorcm frigiduiTi, asphyxiam."' Stoerck appears

to be the first who gave tlie Wolf's- bane internally, as a medicine;

and since his experiments ^vere published^ in 1702^ it has been

generally and often successfuily employed in Gcniiany, and the

northern parts of Europe, particularly as^a remedy for obstinate

rheumatisms: and many cases are related where this disease was

of several years duration, and had v/ithstocd the efficacy of other

powerful medicines, as mercnry, opinm_, antimony, cicuta^ &c,
'

^et, in a short time, were entirely cured by the Aconitum.^-

Instances are also given us of its good effects in gout, scrcphulous

swellings^ venereal nodes^ amaurcsivSj, intermittent fevers, &:c**

Bergius describes its Virtus to be pellens^ sudorifera, diuretica^

snbvertiginosa ; recens venenata: Usiis^ rheumatismus^ arthritis^

malum ischiadicum,

« N. liQS. 1. c* These symptoms are collected from a number of fatal instances

©fits poisonous effects, some of ^hich we shall mentioo. The root was given hy

"tV'ay of e"xpenment to four condemned criminals^ two at Rome^ in the year 1521^

and two at Prague, in 1561, of whom two soon perished, the other two, with grcaf

diffirnlty, recovered, Matthiol. in Dioscorid. p, 768. It has frequently been

eaten by mistake for other plants, and proved fatal. Willis de Anima brutor. p.

289. Dodon. Stirp* Fempt. L. 4. p. 442. Bacon, Philos. Trans, vol. 38. p. 284.

And the following remarkable fact is said to have happened at Sweden:—A person

having eaten some of the fresh leaves of the Napellus, became maniacal, and th«

surgeon who was called to his assistance declared, that the plant was not the cause

of the disorder; and, to convince the company that it was perfectly innocent, he
cat freely of its leaves: but he suffered by his temerity, for soon after he died in

great agony. Moraeus, I, c. 1739. p. 41.

^ Stbcrck liljoll, de stramon, &c. Coiitin. Expcr. Libell. de Pulsatill. Nig, p,

58. Rosenstcln, ITall Eiust. vol. 5. p. 174. Col]in Observ. pars. 2. Blom Vet.
Acad. Handl. 1773. p. 258. Odhelius, ibid. 1776. p. 68. Hast, Med. Virkets

tilstandj p. 307. RIbc, vide Reinhold Diss. p. 37. Commen*. de rebnSj vol. 2. p.

*40. Diss, de usu salntari Extr. Aeon, in Arthritide pres. Cohmcr lial. 1768. a

pag 10 ad 13. Aug. PhiJ. Gesner. Bcobacht a. d. Arzn. toI. 1. p. 196. Tode,
Med. chir. Bib. vol. 2. P. 1. p. 120. Tritzc Mediz. Annalen. vol. 1. p. 327.

Bcob ). 146. St'oll Rat. Medend. P. 3. p. 167.

' See the authors referred to above.

^

f
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ACONITUM NAPELLTJS. ORD. XXVI. MuIiisiUqiuT. i5.S

b
to

prepared P
d

f the foreign pharmacop

d d

two grains of the extract to be rubbed into a powder^ with two

drams of sujjar, and to begin witho ten grains of this p
or three times a day. We find however. ff

given from one grain to ten for a dose^ and Stoll, Schenckbecher,

sed this quantity very consid dof
m

the extract, a tincture has been made of the dried leaves, macerated

fo

f spirits of wine^ and forty drops

* Its efficacy is much diminished on being long kept
/

DICTAMNUS ALBUS, WHITE PRAXINELLA,
Or, BASTARD DITTANY,

s

SYJsVJS^YJ\M . Dictamniis albus. Pharm. EdinJ}. DIctamnus

alb LI

Erne

F nella. Bauli. Pin. p. i

Morris, Hist. Hi. p.
J

purpureo & albo. Pa

Fr Gerard

Tiisl

Fraxi

nella, &c. H Ba Hal

Helv. n. 1029. Miller's Figures, lab. 123. Jacquin, Flor. Just,

tab. 428. * Flore niveo. ^ Flore rubro.

4

C/ass Decandria. Orel. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 522.

Ess. Gen. Ch. Cal. 5-p1iyllus. Petala 5, patiila. Filamcnta

punctis glandulosis adspersa. Caps. 5, coalitas^

Sp. Ch. C. foliis pinnatis caule slmplici. Supp. p. 232.

No. 39.—VOL. 3. 6 b

-Ua



4G5 ORD. XXVI. MultidliqiK^, dictamnus ALBtrs

f

THE root Is perennial, and sends ofT many long spreading fibres :

the kaves are pinnated and large; pinnae elliptical veined,

pointed^ slightly serrated^ stand in pairs^ and arc terminated by an

odd onCj Avhich is the largest : (he stalk is roinid^ smooth^ erects *

and rises about a foot and a half in heijzht : the bractea3 are

stipiilar, and placed singly at the base of the peduncles: the

flcv^crs appear from May till July; they are numerous^ large^

white, terniinate the stem, and stand alternately upon long pe-

duncles^ which towards the top are bent downwards^ and beset

with small glands; the corolla is composed of five white petals^.

of an obversely oval shape^ and inserted into the calyx by long '

claws: the calyx is rough, and divided into five short segments;

the filaments are ten^ about the length of the corolla, marked with

minute g:lands, and furnished with larije anther^e: the overmen is

pentangular: the style short, tapering, and supplied with a pointed

stigma: the seed vessels are five united capsules, each of which

contains two small oval seeds.

' This plant, which is commonly called Fraxinclla,* is a native of

France^ Germany, and Italy. It was cultivated here by Gerird^

and frequently adorns the borders of our flower gardens, especially
F

the red variety, which is the handsomer plants It emits a fragrant

bituminous odour, which seems to be the essential oil of the herb,

secreted by numerous small glands, with which the peduncles and

filaments are abundantly furnishec!. These odorous effluvia are so

very inflammable, that on the application of flame, they take fire,

especially on the evening of a hot dry day.'

The root, which is the part directed for medicinal use, " when
fresh, has a moderately strong, not disagreeable smell, but as met
with in the shops it has scarcely any. To the taste it discovers a

pretty strong and very durable bitterness, which is taken up both

by watery and spirituous menstrua, and on inspissating the filtered

* From the resemblance its leaves have to those of the ash.

= Vide Dii Hamcl; Phijs'. dts arbres^ torn. i. p. 150, Nollet, Cours. tie Phys.
vol. i.j). 300.

4 *

4

• -•

1
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tinctures^ remains entire in the extracts: ;the aqiieous extract is in

much larger quantity than the spirituous, and proportionably

weaker in taste/'
**

Formerly this root was used as a stomachic, tonic, and alexi-

pharmicj and was supposed to be a medicine of much efficacy in

but itsrem ov ing u tc r i n e A..cbstructions, and destrovintr worms:.c

medicinal powers became so little regarded by m^^dern physicians,

that it had fallen almost entirely into disuse, till BarOji iStoerck

ublishing several cases of its success,*'brouoht it into notice bv

viz. in tertian intcrmittentSj worms, (lumbrici ) and menstrual
w

suppressions- In all these cases he employed the powdered root

f a scruple twice a day He f

tincture, prepared of two ounces of the fresh root digested in

fourteen ounces of spirit of wine; of this twe;*ty to fifty drops.

J P II eP-

Lcs, &c. and when joined with stee

f great service to chlorotic patients.

Th Dictamnus undoubtedly is a medicine of considerable

power; but, notwithstanding the account of it given by Stoerrk^

who seems to have paid Jittle attention to its modus operandi, we

mav still say with ITallcr, '' Nodum autem vires p dignitate

pi

* Lezcis^ 3L j}L p* .274.

^ See GcieFj Dicfamnographia. Buchner Dhs. de FraxiiicUa. Matthiolus says,

'< ad multa utilis est." p. 523.

Vide libelL de Flammula Jovis^ Didamno albo, &c.

A'

J'

^

/
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ORD. XXVI. Multisiliqux

I ANEMONE PRATENSIS. MEADOW ANEMONE;
Or, PASQUE FEOWER

V

I^YNONYMA. Pulsatilla nigricans. Pliarm. Edinh. Pulsatilla
J

flore minore nigrlcante. Bauli, Pin. p. J 77, Pulsatilla flore

minore. Gerard, Emac. p. 38G. Pulsatilla yuli^aris, saturatiore

flore. Clus, Hist. i. 2' 246. Pulsatilla flore clauso obsoleto,

petalis reflexis. Htlw. puis, p, 65. f. 11. Pulsatilla foliis de-

x:ompositis pinnatisj flore pendulo^ limbo rcflexo. Hort. Cliffy

523. A pratensis. Flov. Dan. Q\l. '
'

C/^ss Polyandria. Ord. Polygynla. Lin. Gen. Plant. 694.

Ess. Geii. Ch. CaL 0. Peiala 6-9. Scm. plura.
4

Sp. Ch. A pedunculo involucrato^ petalis apice reflexis^ foliis

bipinnatis.

1

THE root is perennial, thick, short, and sends off several strong

fibres: the flower stem is smooth, beset with soft hairs, near the

top furnished with a laciniated involucrum, and rises about six or

eight inches in heio-ht: the leaves are radical, bipinnated ; seg-

ments narrow, short, linear, and of a glalicous green colour: it

lias no calyx: the petals are six, oblong, hairy, of a blackish

•purple colour, and their apices are turned backwards; the fila-

ments are numerous, slender, about half the length of the petals,

and furnished with yellow antbera}: the germens are numerous,

collected into a bundle, and supplied with long styles, terminated

by tapering blunt stigmata: the seeds are placed on the common
receptacle, and retain their styles, which, when the seeds go oflf^

resemble long dow^ny tails.

This Anemone is a native of Germany, where it grows in open
Helds, and flowers in May. It was first cultivated in England by
Mr. Miller in 1731, and as we now find it in our gardens, it verjr

4

I

»

* *
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AMEMONE PP.ATl-N&:S. ORD. XXVI. MuUismquoi. i(><i

been

much resembles the Anemone Pulsatilla/ which grows wild in this

country^ and would doubtlessly prove a good substitute for the

A, pratensis: the principal distinctions between these species^ as .

ti^cy grow naturally, ^ire taken from the flower^ which in the A,

pratensis is more pendulous, smaller, of a darker colour, and has

the apices of the petals reflexed, the stem also is said to be less

hairy, and shorter than that of the Pulsatilla.''

This plants in its recent state^ has scarcely any smell, but iti

taste is extremely acrid^ and when chewed, corrodes the tongue

and fauces; and the dried j)lant likcw^isc still retains a considerable

share of acrimony. It also appears from some experiments to

contain a camphoraceoiis matter, which was obtained in the form

of crystals^ of an unctuous taste^ and very inflammable/

This plant, like several others of great activity, has

received into the Materia Medica of the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia,

upon the authority of Baron Stoerck, who recommends it as an
\

effectual remedy for most of the chronic diseases affecting the eye,

particularly amaurosis, cataract, and opacity of the cornea, pro-

ceediuii from various causes.** He likewise found it of ijreat use

in venerea! nodes, nocturnal pains, ulcers, caries, indurated glands,

suppressed menses, serpiginous eruptions^ melancholy, and palsy.

The Baron himself, wdio had for two years suffered much from a

violent contusion of his eye, took this remedy, which he soon

found occasioned a severe lancinating pain in the part afTectcd:

this he considered as a favourable omen of the specific action of

the plant; an opinion which w^as afterwards confirmed in a great
w

• An eU'gant spicimcn of this plant is correctly iigured in English Botany^

fiop. 51. from Mhicli it may be .seen how closely it resembles that here annexed,

-which we obtained through the favour of Mr, Curtis. •

We might also add^ upon the authority of the Flor. Dan, that the leaves of

tht pratenns are some^vhat tomentosej while those of the Pulsatill* are of a bright

green. See plates 153. and £11.

-A-

* See Jlann. Mag. 1779. n. 105.

4

No. 40.—-VOL. 3>

Lib. de Pulsatilla ui^ric^

6 c

/
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470 ORD. XXVI. Multidliana;, ANEMONE PKATENSI5.

mimber of patients. Six cases of amaurosis, three of cataract^ and

seven of affections of the cornea^ ^ve are told were either entirely

cured, or jireativ benefited, bv the exhibition of this remedy

Several cases proving its success in the other disorders which we
have noticed above^, especially those of syphilis^ are also related

the Baron. Manv German physicians have since tried the
X ^

effects of this medicine in diseases of the eyes^ and with success;

of these we may mention Guildbrand/ Holz/ Mohrenheimi^

several others however bear testimony of its inefficacy in these

diseases^ as Schmucker/ Beraius/ Richter^' ^ v/no increased the

dose of this vegetable even beyond that directed by Stoerck.

-Notwithstanding this^ Dr. Culien says^ '^ I would still recoi^.imend

'^ it to the attention of my countrymen^ and particularly to a

*' repetition ot trials in that disease, so frequently otherwis

^* incurable^ the amaurosis. The negative experiments of Bergius

^' and others^ are not sufficient to discourage all trials, considering

*^ that the disease mav de2)end upon diHerent causes; some of

*^ which may yield to remedies^ though athcrs do not."^

Every part of the plant;, except its root, is ordered for medicinal

iise^ and was by Baron Stoerck prepared for tliis purpose into an

e.xtract^ a distilled water, and an infusion; but the first form seei^s

to have been preferred, and was given from seven grains to three

or four times that quantity^, twice or thrice a day. fii large doses

it frequently excited nausea and vomiting, or produced griping

pains of the bowels^ and -looseness, and very generally proved

diuretic. The fluid preparations of the plant are likewise recom-

luendcd fyr ^exteiu.ial use in ulcers and complaints of the skin.

Jhe manner of preparing the extract is given in the Edinburgh

Pharmacopoeia.
m

* Tocle and Nielsen Diss, dc procstanfhs. ra/iojw Ulustrandi Mat. MecL p. 11.
" * - ^

' Jo. lac. Zimmermann. Diss. obs. circa Mcrcur. Eoct. Cicuf. bl PulsatilL

$. 14. Argent. 1779. s Cliirur-. Bcoh. T. 1.4' li-

fe In verm, cliir. Schrift. t. ii. p. 26. * xMai. Med. ;?. -191.

* Aug. Guttl. Richtcr Chir. Bibl. vol. 6. p, 5S4. ' Mat. Med. vol. ii, p. 216

S
1

i

I
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DELPHINIUM STAPHI-

SAGRIA.

PALMATED LARKSPUK,
Or, STAVESACRE.

V

NYMA. Staphisagria. ,Pharm. Land. S^ Edinh. R
P Dod. Pe E liaii

Hist. p. 705. Park. Thcat. p. 222. J. Bauli, Hist. Hi. p. CJl.

phinluiT) Plataiii fol

42S.

>his agria dictum, Tourn. Inst. p.

fere foliis, fiore cserulco mafino^.

ph Pluk. A!mag. p. 357.

Ci'ass F6]y:\ndna, Grd. Trigynia. Lin. Gai. Plant. GS\

Ps&. Gen. Ch.. Cal. 0.. Petala 5. Ncctariuni bifivlum, postice

corniitum. SUiqme 3. s, 1,

Sp. Ch. D. nectariis tctraphyllis petalo b'revioribiiSj foliis palniatis

lobis obuisis.
'' - »

THE root is biennial : the ste

purplish^ and rises from one to

palmatedj dividing in-to five o;

y, sm GO

i:>
th

y^ and or a p

bes, which are ovate or

Ic PTCcn colour : the leaf

stalks are Iong„ strong::, downv^

P
tj

of the roloiir of the stein, from

:h they arise alternately, and are gradually shorter towards the

of the plant;, so as to give the whole a r-egular conical shape

:

flowers appear in June; they are large^ bluish or purplish^

pon long fo terminate the stalk in an op

spike : there is no calyx : the corolla is composed of five egg-

spreading petals^ ^f which e ppermost is extended
\

form a hollow spur or horn-like proj

>mmonly divided into four leaves^ w
1 :* the

are less.

^ t

" In some flon-crs Me obscrrcd two spyrS; iu others but pnc. and the ncclariuiu .

varied accordingfj,
,
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OllD. XXVI. Midtisillqucp. DET.rinxiuM stapiiisagria.

than those of the corolla; the two superior are narrow, sinall, erect,

aiul at the base drawn out into spurs like that of the petal, in

which they are both inclosed; the other two are roundish, and

filaments are about twenty, short.plaited at the edges : the

tapering, and crowned with large yellow anther^e : the germens

are three, closely compressing each other, tapering, very dow^ny,

and supplied with filiform short styles, terminated by simple

stiirmata: the three capsules aro straight, oblong, tapering, and

contain manv rouo-h, brown, triangular seeds.

StavesacrCj which is a native of the southern parts of Europe,

was cultivated here in the time of Gerard :** it is a handsome plant,

though less beautiful than many of the other species of Larkspur,

The seeds, which are the only part of the plant directed for me-

dicinal use, are usually imported here from Italy ; •they are large,

rouo;h, of an irrc(;ular triangular figure, and of a blackish colour

on the outside, but yellowish within; their smell is disagreeable^

and somewhat fetid; to the taste they are very bitter^ acrid, and

Their virtuts are extracted partially by water, andnauseous.

completely by rectified spirit.

These seeds seem to have been known to the ancients,"^ by whom
they wxrc employed as a masticatory, for on being chewed they

excite a copious tlow of saliva, and on this account were recom-

mended in tooth-achs, and other painful affections of the face and

The ancients also prescribed them with a view to theirs;ums.

emetic and cathartic cflHects in doses often or fifteen grains:^ but

the deleterious narcotic qualities of Stavesacre were discovered to

be so powerful as to forbid its internal use. Schultz, only by
keeping it some time in his mouthy to relieve a tooth-ach, was for

a time deprived of his senses;' and Hillefeld has related^ that a

dog, by taking five scruples of these seeds^ became convulsed,, and

.
•• In 1596. Vide Jifon's Ilort. Kew.

+

• 2r«^/f ayr/at Dios, cadem Tidetur^ licet Glasti flores adscribat. Murr. App,
ifciL vol. in. p. 32,

• €

4' ^<^ ^t^ I^oc Sj/!vius.

cc his I^Iat. Med' p* 435

• c%
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ORD. XXVI. J\Iumsiliqu(£. i13

soon died.' Stavesacre is novv^ therefore confined to external use
i

in some kinds of cutaneous eruption/ but more especially for

destroying Vice and other insects; and by its efficacy in this way^

this plants in most of the European languages, is distinguished by

the mame of Louse-wort,

*" Diss, (le Venen.p. 20.

/

HELLEBORUS NIGER, BLACK HELLERORE, Or,

CHRISTxMAS ROSE.

SYNONYMA. Hdleborus Niger, seu Mdampodium.* Pharm.

ImucI. % Edin. Ilelleborus Niger legitimus.

Helleborus Niiier flore roseo.

Niger flore albo; interdum etiam valde riibente.

633. Helleborus Niger verus.

CIus. Hkt. 274.

Bauh. Pin, 186. Helleborus

/. Baiili. 3.

TrueGerard's Herb. 975.

Black Hellebore, or Christmas Flower. Bail Hist. Plant. 697.

An nostra planta sit i>.Aj%3f ij^yx; a M£Xa^7roJ(o» Graccor. et Helle-

borus, Elieborus, Veratrum, Latinorum, nihil certi pronunciari

possit.

Class Polyandrla. Order Polygynia. L. Gen. Plant. 702.

Ess. Gen. CJi. Cal. 0. Pctala 5 s. plura. Nectaria bilabiata,

tubulata. Caps, polyspcrmacj erectiusculas.

Sp. Ch. H. Scapo subbiflore subnudo^ foliis pcdatis.

THE root is perennial, roug

black colour, internally wh
knotted, and externally of a

nding off many strong round

erect, round, tapering, and

A Melampo qui primus pnrgationnn instllult: uade kji^x^tw, id est purgator

BOminatus fait, & hocce medicam«nto Prceti fiiias in furorem actas pcrsaaant.

Geoflf.

1ong fib the fl are

N VOL. 3. 5

J'

^

>.



47'i ORD. XXVI. 3IuUmUqu(e. helleeorus nicer.

'towards the bottom reddish; the bracteal leaves supply the place

'of the calyx^ and are oval, concave^ and generally indented at the

top; the petals are five^ large, roundish, spreading, at first of a

\vhite colour^ succeeded by reddish tints, but finally putting on

a greenish appearance; the nectaria are about eight in numberj.

tubulated^ somewhat compressed, bilabiated, and of a greenish

\

yellow colour; the filaments are white, the anthera^ y^How; the-

gcrmina vary^ commonly from four to eight, and the capsules, or

podsj contain many oval shining blackish seeds; the leaves are

compound, divided in a peculiar manner, or pedated, and stand

upon long radical footstalks; the simple leaf is elliptical, smooth,

thicks and serrated towards the top. This plant is a native of

Austria and Italy, and was unknov;n to the gardens in this country

till cultivated by Mr. John "Gerard in 1596. If the weather be

BiifHciently mild. It Rowers in January, and hence the name of

Christmas Tlow^er.

If any argumei were q d to evince tTi ty of

botanical accui^cy in discriminating medicinal plants, th
/ b ig would fu

ght be deduced. For many
us with many facts from which

of the effects of this 2)lant, by

plants were mistaken for it.

th

and Cic ploy

m enumerate the H
europaius. Aetata spicata^ Astrantia major, and Aconitum Napel-

ius ;'' and as the roots of the.^e plants possess very different powers,

v\e cannot be surprised that the medical history of this root is not

only confused and contradictory, but calculated to produce very

mischievous and even fatal consequences.

The taste of the fr-rsh root is bitterish, and somewhat acrid, and

accordin<T to Grew. *' beins; chewed, *a'nd for some time retained

upon the tongue, after a few minutes it seemeth to be benumbed,

and affected with a kind of paralytic stupor, or as when it has been

* Probably art, as well as ignorance, had some share in these Substitutions; fo*

the particulars of m luch see Murray's Ap. Med. vol. 3. from p. 44. to p. 50.

\

.

\

\

(I

;
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burnt with eating or supping any thing too hot/'*' It also emits a

nauseous acrid smelly but being long kcpt^ both its sensible quali-

ties and medicinal activity suffer very considerable diminution.

Bergius has very properly attended to this circumstance^ for in*

defining its virtues he considers it under three different degrees of

dryness;^ '^VIRTUS: rec. venenata, rubcfaciens^ vesicans; reccnlcr

siccatcu: emetica, purgans, emraenagoga, antiphthiriaca^ stcrnuta--

toria; diu comei^afce: vix purgans^ alterans, diuretica." Ahhou
•many writers consider this root to be a perfectly innocent and safe

medicine^ yet we find several proofs of its poisonous effects/

^'^ =

from which Murray collects the following symptoms:—'' Fateor,

.

dispersas hinc inde extare observationes contrarias^ querelas ^

moveri de vomitionibus effra^nis inde contractis, hypercatharsi,

.

torminibuSj anxietafe, siti, singultus animi deliquiis, sudorlbus

frigidisj fauciuni strangulatione^ convulsionibus, sternutationCj *

t6rpore quodum artuum et insueta rigidita^^^ infiammatione ven-

triculi et intestinorum^ quin morte pedissequa prceviis variis

dictis malis/'

It seems to have been principally from its pui'gatlve quality that

the ancients esteemed this root such a powerful rcjnedy in'

maniacal disorders^ with a view to evacuate the atra hiii'^^ from

which these mental diseases were supposed to be produced; but

thou'^h evacuations be o[tcn found necessary in various cases of'
c»

'^

alienations of mind, yet as they can be procured with more cer-

tainty and safety by other medicines^ this catholicon of antiquity

*.
^ On tastes, vide Anatomy of Plants, p. 2S3.

^ Mat. Med* p. 496.

• Vide Doering De Mcdicina et Mcdlcis, p. ^42. Act. Heir. toI. 5. p. 326. .

Buclmer Di.^s. de saint, et noxlo Ellebori Nigri usu. p. 22. Ilildanus Obs. Med.
r

chir. cent. 4. obs» l^. Scopoli FU cam. ed. 1. p. 557. Morgagni de scd. &

cans. morb. Epist, 59. art. 15. et Act. Ilelr. 1. c# Hartmsn Vcl, Acad. Ilaudi.

a 1762. p. 276. Schultz Mat Med. p. 152^

\
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ly aband present it is looked up

chiefly as an alter

in small doses fo

and in this light is frequently employed

attenuating viscid humourSj P the

nary and opening inveterate obstruc-

tions of the remoter gl ft very p
emmenagogiie in plethoric habits^ where steel is inefTectuab or

prop It is also ded in dropsies/ and some

cutaneous diseases.*^ ry extract of

d a

)tj made after

f the best and

fest preparations of it/ when designed for a cathartic^ as it

P parts of

dose fr )ni ten grains to a scruple^ or more.

A tincture of this drug is also ordered in the pharmacopceias.

which is fcrr for the purp of an alterative and de-

f which a tea-spoonful twice a day may be consid

as a common dose.

* Whether our nollebore be the same species as that said to grow In the Island

of Autirjraj and about Mount OiympuSj so frequently alluded to by the Latin

poets, is no easy matter to determine. From the accounts of Tournefort and

Bellonius, who botanized these places, a species of this plant m as found in great

p!.nly, which the former supposes to te the Hellebore of Hippocrates; it differs

from the species here figured, by having a large branched stem, and 'dlso hy its

•effects, for he found that a scruple of the extract brought on violent spasms and

convulsion'?. Many plants however are known to Tary as much by a removal

from their nalne soil and climate.

f
I'

Duncan's Kd- Xew Dispensatory, Lewis's Mat. Med.

* Mead, (mon. et pra*c. mcd. p. 138) speaks of it as the most potent of all

emmcnagogues; but Home (clin. exper, & hist p. 836) and Pasta (Dissertaz.

medichc sopra i mestrui dellc Dunne, p. 1^2 found it often successful.

* By Aviceuna, Gesnor, Klein, Milman, aud Bacher yvho^v f^imons tonic pills

arc thus prepared: R Ext. Hellcb. Nig, Myrrhae Solutae aa 3j pulv. Card, bened.

5il] ^!. F* s. a, Massa acre sicco cxsiccauda, donee formaudis pilulis apta sit,

siugul. ad gran, semiss.

Bocxh, p» 13G. Schmidd Diss, de lepra in Hallcr's collects Disp. pract, T. 6. p,

S3, And Hildanus mentions the rase of a girl who was cured of an obstinate

scabies of the face by this extract. 1. c. * The irritating power of it« active

l^atter Lfiing considerably abated by the boiling. Lewis's M. M.

^ In the lepra Cra^corum. Vide Areta^us Oper. ed.

*

I
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HELLEBORUS FOETIDUS. FETID HELLEBORE, Or,

BEAR's-FOOT.
I

S YXOJVYMA. IlcUeboraster. Pharm. Lond. Helleborus Niger

Foeticlus. JBauJu Pin, J 85. max flore &
semine p LoicL p. 679. Helleboraster maximus.

Gerard. Herh. p. 977. Helleborus maximus sive Consilig

Par Helleb

tipartitlsj serratis^ slip

Sti p. 1193,

etiam hvcme virens. J. Bauh. 3. p
Dodon S2.

s ovatO'lanceolatiSj coloratis. Nailer's

Elleborus nlger sylvestris adultcrinus*
w

SSO. Veratriim nigrum 3.

Great Blacl' Hellehore. or Bear's Foot.

P But

Belhan's Flor. Cant. p. 218.

Class Polvandriai Ord. Polygynia. X, Gen. Plant. 702.

Bss. Gen. Ch. CaL 0, Petala b s pi lira J\7.ctaria bihbiata.

tubulata. Caj)S. polysperma:};, erectiusculos.

Sp. Ch. II. caiile multifloro folioso^ foliis pedatis.

THE root is small, but b th pr n umb c r f

slender dark coloured fibres;* the stem rises to the height of

foot and a half, or mort,

firm, nakedj and marked with alternate cicatrices, the vestiges of

towards the bottom it is round, strong.

the for th p it d d b

branches, producing many flowers, and is garnished with scaly

leaves, or bracteae; the leaves are numerous, and stand upon long

footstalks, surrounding the middle of the stem; they are divided

* Gerard's ilcscriptlori we find very just. *' The root consisteth of many small

tlack strings, involred or wrapped one within another very intricately." Johnson's

Gerard, 977.

No. 40.—VOL. 3; (>E
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478 OPiD. TXVl. J^IullisiUqucE. iisLLEBonus foetidus.

t

like the Hcllcbor-is niger into simple leaveS;, which arc commonly

eight or nine, long, narrQW, lanceolated, serrated, and of a dark

iD
aly leaves, placed at the ramifications of

flower stem, are smooth, trindj P but

P the flowers are mime- •

roiis^ terminal^ p of a roundish shap and d upon

peduncles^ forming a sort cf

ravcj persistent^

tlw petals are five^ oval, con-

of a pale green colour^ and their margins are

Ily tinged with purp 1 the stamina are the length of

wiiite; the germina three^ hai ^y andpetals; the anthene are

shaped similarly to those of the Helleborus niger.

grows w^ild in many parts'of England, and flowers about February

This plant

borus niger^ though constantly used

the lime of Hippocrates^ was th

f

duction <

authority

pi

' H-ellcbore^ known
till the late intro-

probably^ upon the

f P
'} anthelminthic powers. h smell f recent

plant is extremely fetid, and the b d remarkably

acridj insomuch, that when chew^ed^ it excoriates the mouth and
r

fauces; it commonly operates as a cafhartic, sometimes as an

emeticj and in large doses proves highly deleterious.*" The leaves^

the only part noticed by the College^ have been long domestically

employed in this country for their vermifuge effects, and are thus

spoken of by Gerard:—'^ The leaves of^bastard Ilellebor^ dried in

an oven, after the bread is drawiie out, and the ponder thereof

taken in a figge or raisin^, or strawed upon a piece of bread spread

with honey^ and eaten^ killeth worms in children exceedingly/'

Bisset says, ^' The great bastard black Hellebore, or BearVFoot,

^ It must be observed, tliat the Helleborus Albas of the shops, is a Vcratrun).

^ Vide Thrclkdd's Irish Herbal; and in the Oxford Magazine for March 1769,

p. D9, fatal cases arc related by John Cook of Oxford.

*

-
"^ G erard 1. c.

4



KELLEBORUs FOETiDus. ORD. XXVI. MiiltisiUquoe. 479

ings.

is by far the most powerful vermifuge for lon^- round worms of
L W

any I have yet experienced'. The anthehninthic virtue of this

plant is w^ell known to the vulgar in the Dutchy of Cleveland,

Yorkshire, who generally give it to their children when they

suspect them to have worms. The decoction of about a dram of

the green leaves^ or about fifteen grains of the dried leaves in

powder^ is the usual dose administered to children betwixt four

and seven years of age; a full or sufficient dose generally proves

more or less emetic, and often loosens the bcliy a little. It is

usually repeated on two, and sometimes three successive morn-

The second dose has commonly a greater efTQct than the

first, and never fails to expel round worms by stool, if there be

any lodged in the alimentary tube."

"^ The juice of the green leaves of the BearVFoot, made into a

syrup with coarse sugar, is almost the only vermifuge I have used

against round worms for three years past. Before pressing out

the juice, I moisten the bruised leaves, which are a little suc-

culent, with some vinegar, which is a corrector of this medicine,

and prevents it from inducing great sickness, or much vomiting.

Of this syrup I give one tea-spoonful at bed-time, and one or two

in the morning, on two or three successive days^ to children

betwixt two and six years of age; increasing or diminishing the

dose a little, according to the strength of the patient." ^'When

this does not open the body^ an equal quantity of tincture of

rhubarb is directed to be added,

* •= An essay on the Medical ConstHution of Groat Britain^ p. 235. and p, 339,

Dr. B, speaks of this plant as useful also in some a&thnjatic jind hypochondriacal

disorders.

We have tried the anthelminthic efTects of this plant upon a girl of t^yenl) ycarb

of age; (a patient in Che Middle^jcx Dispensary) Vilih considerable advautage.

q H

P
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f

V

CLEMATIS RECTA UPRIGHT VIRGIN'S BOWER.
/

SYNOKYMA. Flammula Jovls. ' Pharm. Edinb. Flammula

recta. Bauli. Pin. p. 300. Clematis she Flammula surrecta

alba. J. Baiilu Hist, vol, ii. p, 127. Flammula Jovis surrecta.

Gerard. Emac. />. 888. Park. Tlieat. p. 382. Bait Hist. p. 621.

«p. 4. Clematis caule erecto^ foliis pinnatis ovato-lanceolatis,

HaL Stirp. Hclv. r/. 1144. Flor. Just. tah. 291. Stoerck Lihelh

de Flaiiu Jovis, tab. 1.

Class Polyandria. Ord. Polygynia, Lin. Gen. Plant. 696.

Ess. Gen. Ch. CaL 0. Petala 4 G. Sem. caudata.

Sp. Ch, C. foliis pinnatis: foliolis ovato-lanceolatis integerrimisj

^ caule erecto^ floribus pentapetalis tetrapetalisq^ue.

perei white^ d th

hcd towards the tor ab

d pinnated, thf^vo feet in height : the leaves

pinnd} are placed in pairs^ and

are all ovally lance-shaped, ac

The flowers terminate the stem and branches in irregular umb
there is no (

by an odd

smooth, a

? ; they

veined.

aly petals are four or five^ of shape

d whitish

shorter than the p
scored on each sic

4

the filaments are numerous, erect, taperin

Is, and terminated by the antherac, which a

on each side: the germina are many, roundish^ hairy, and

pport bearded styles, of the length of the stamina, and crowned

with obtuse o
tached to the stj

id hence the name

the seeds

which ar P

oundish, compressed

like long feathered

I
and

tails;

-I

;
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t

This plant is a native of Hungary^ Austria^ and France^ and

^flowers from June till August: it was first cultivated in England by.
i '

Gerard^ previous to the year 1397, and is new sufficiently known
to the British gardeners, This^ like some other species of the

clematis^ is extremely acrid^ and hence the name Flammula,
r

The recent leaves^ upon being chewed^ excite a burning heat of

the tongue and fauces^ and if retained long in the mouth, produce

blisters and ulceration; but, by drying, this acrimony is consider-

ably diminished: the flowers likewise possess a share of acrimonv,

though in a less degree. The Flammula Jovis, although men-
tioned by Dale and some others as an external remedy, was first

recommended to the attention of practitioners by Baron Stoerck

in 176D^ as an useful medicine in many obstinate complaints.^

He published several cases of its successful exhibition, particularly

in inveterate syphilitic diseases producing head-athcs, pains in

the bones, nodes, ulcers, cutaneous afFecticns, 5:c.*

Whether this plant really deserves the character whiqh the Baron

has thus attempted to e^^tabllsh, by stating its uniform success in

-twenty-two cases out of twenty-four, in which it was tried, rests

solely upon his own authority; and it is with concern we observe,

that the medical facts at Vienna arc not very confidently received

by the physicians in this country. It was usual for Dr. Stoerck to

employ the leaves and flowers, as wf 11 as an extract prepared from

the former, yet the preparation which he chiefly recommends is an

infusion of two or three drams of the leaves in a pint of boiling

water; of which he gave four ounces three times a day, while the

powdered leaves were applied as an escharotic to the ulcers.

% Although these wore principally vonerealj jct in ulcers, cancers, aiul seTert

head-aches, not proceeding from this cause, the Flaranuihi Jovis is said to have

been likewise successful; and in his Lib, de PuLat. p. 57. m^c are told of its re-

Bttarkable, efficacy in a case of melancholia tristisslma. , It generally acted a;s x

diuretic or diaphoretic,

* Vide LibelL de Flammula Jovis,

\

(^

r

No. 41.—VOL. 3. 6f
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RA>:UNCULUS ACRIS UPRIGHT MEADOW
CROWFOOT.

ONYMJ. Ran Pliarm, Murray. Hi. 75.

foliis hirsutis semitrilobis, lobis lateralibus bipni
/

Helv Ranun-

Baiilu Pin Emac

foliis caurinis semitrilobis, 1

cuius pratensis erectus acris.

Fark. TheaL 329. JRcit/. Si/nop. 248.

Aug. 211. Withering Bot. An\ 576. Scoip. Flor. Carniol. SOS.

Jc. Curt. Flor. Lond.

/

R. acris. Hiids. Flor

Polyandria Polygj nia. Z/rt. Gen. Plant. 699.

CJi CaL 5-phy

Sem. nuda

r

Pctala 5 intra ungues poro mellifc

Sjp. Ch. R. calycibiis patulis^ pedimculis teretibus, foliis trlpar-

titomultifidis, summis linearibus.

_r*

ROOT perennial^ consisting entirely of long white slender fibres.

Stalk erect, branched near the top, round, hairy, about two feet in

height. Leaves on long upright footstalks, trifid, subdividing into

smaller laciniated lobes, marked beneath wath small prorninent

reticulated veins: at the base of the peduncles, the leaves are

simple, linear, and fringed with hairs., Flowers yellow, terminal,

on long round hairy peduncles. Calyx of five leaves, which are

ovate, spreading, hairy, yellowish. Corolla of five petals, yellow,

shining, heart-shaped, commonly notched at the top. Filaments

numerous, short, furnished with yellow inclining anthera?.

tarium, a small scale at the base of each petal. Germina nume-

Nec-

•rous, forming an orbicular head. Styles none. Stigmata re-

iiexed. Seeds numerous, roundish, of a brown colour.

\

1

I
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/

It is a native of meadows and moist pastures/ flo\vcrIng in Jun

and July.

The great acrimony of tliisj and many of the other species of

Hanunculus, is such, that on being applied to the skin they excite

itching, redness, and inflammation, and even produce blisters,

tumefaction, and ulceration of the part. On being chewed they

corrode tne tongue; and, if taken into the stomachy bring on all

the deleterious elfects of an acrid poison.

The corrosive acrimony^ which this family of plants possesses

was not unknown to the ancients^ as appears from the writings of

Dioscorides; but its nature and extent had never been investi-

those pf* at

avensis.

gated by experiments before

Vienna^ by which we learn tliat

species of Ranunculus are the b

thora, and illyricus. The effects of these were tried either upon

liimself, or upon dogs, and show% that the acrimony of the different

species is often confined to certain parts of the plant, manifesting

ther in th
y

presse

werSj, or bud

fusion of th

the

plan
H^

ubj

addition to these species, mentioned by Krapf^

notice

accord!

the sp

possess

degree

t>

especially the I?. Alpestris^ which,

mus. However^ as

here delineated is a coiiimon English plant, and
o

this active pie diffused in a very d

throughout the whole herb^ it has been jud proper

fo select it for this work as a sufficient example and reprcsentati

of the whole tribe.

Mr. Curtis observes that even pulling up this plants and carryii

Ranunculorv, i

extern

The R. sceleratus seems more corrosive than the R, acrir; aad we are told by

Dr. Withering, that " beggars are said to use it to ulcerate their fc^t, which the/

expose \n that state to excite compa^Ioa/*

V
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/.

it to some little distance, excited a considcra'ble inflammation in

the palm of the hand in which it was held. •
,

It is necessary to remark^ that the acrimonious quality of these

plants is not of a fixed natiire ; for it may be completely dissipated

by heat; and the plant on being thoroughly dried, becomes

perfectly bland. -
..

Krapf attempted to counteract this venomous acrimony of the

Panunculus by means of various other vegetables^ none of which

was found to answer the purpose/ though he thought that the juice

of sorrel, and that of unripe currants^ had some effect in this way;

yet these were much less availing than water; while vinegar,

honey^ sugar^ wine, spirit, mineral acids, oil of tartar, p. d. and

other sapid substances manifestly rendered the acrimony more

corrosive. It may be also noticed, that the virulency of this plant,

as well as of most others, depends much upon the situation in

which they grow, and is greatly diminished in the cultivated

plant.
^

This and some other species of Ranunculus have, for medical

purposes, been chiefly employed externally as a vesicatory, and

are said to have the advantage of a common blistering plaster^

in producing a quicker effect, and never causing stranguary.

But, on the other hand, it has been observed, that the Ranunculus

is less certain in perati d

ulcers, which prove very troublesome and difficult to heal. Thi

fore their use seems to be applicable only to certain fixed pai

^^lid such complaints as require a long continued topical stimii

or discharo part, in the way of an issue, which infrom th e

has been found to be a powerful remedy
>

' ^ Cases of its success iri chronic rheumatism, and other complaints^ are related
f

feyChesnau (obs. med.) Baglir- (oper. p, 113») Stoerck (ann. med. H^ p< 125.)

The manner of using the pUnt h to truise it in a mortar, and to apply it to the

ftkin as a poultice ©r plaster.
,

)

/

I
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P^EONIA OFFICINALIS. COMMON PEONY.

S Y^V ;VYM Pseonh. Pharm. Dale 75. Alston

^

Lems. 470, Edinb. New D Murraif. Hi. 37. B
477. ' PaDonia folio nigricante splendiclo^ quae mas— et. Paeonia

focmina. 8z Bauh. JP'in E Pai
9

1381. RaTj., Iliaf. i^d^. Pieonia foliis lobatis ex ovate-

lane Hall. Ilelv. JSlillcr. Diet Illust

Pclyandria Digynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 678.

Gen. Ch, Cal. 5-phyllus. Pciala 5. Siyli 0. Cai)s. polyspcrma;.

Sp. Oi, P. foliolis oblongis.

/

« > >

ROOT perennkilj largr, kn-^bby; cxfcrnally brown, intern-yWy

Tv'hite, compart, Stalks rwo fee^ in height, thick, smooth^ suc-

culent, branched. leaves pinnateJ, or cut into lobes, which are

oblong, few, ternnnated by an odd one. Flowers large, terminal,

' solitary, red. Calyx composed of fi\e unequal ovate concave

leaves. Corolla naturally consisting of five large petals^ which

are roundish and concave. Filaments about thirty^ sbort, slender,

supporting oblong quadrangular antherse. Germina two^ ovate,

erect, hairy. Styles none, Stigmata hooked. Capsules two,

halrVj oblong, inclining outwardly, single-celled, single-valvcd,

and containing numerous small seeds.

Peony is a native of Switzerland : it has been cultivated in

Britain since the time of Turner, and is now a common j)lant in

the Enolish gardens, where it flowers in Mav and June.

considered as a powerful medicine;This plant has long been

andj till the late revision of the Pharmacopoeia by the London

No. 41.—VOL. 3. 6 G
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ege, it had a place in the catalogue of the Materia

h are d

t^ly directed for iise^ and^ on the

nr(;pcrly distingu

^y f

eeds
}

female Peony

3. when fresh f:

pleasant smelly somewhat of the narcotic kind ; and a mucilag

b ht degree of bitterness and astringency

rying they lose

e from them by

and Dart of

$Tpidj as well^as inod

Extracts

orous;

but extracts made by rectified spirit are manifestly bitterish and

£<

iderably astringc

The flowers hav her more than any f the oth

parts of the pi and a rough sweetish taste, which they impart

both to water and sp

The roots^ flowers^ anc

the character of an ancdy

the roots; which since t

f Peony have been esteemed

lays of Galen ^ have been very

monly employed as a remedy for the epilepsy. For this purpose

it was usual to cut \h^ root into thin slices^ which were to be

attached to a strings and suspended about the neck as an amulet;

if this failed of success^ the patient was to have recourse to the

internal use of this root^ which Willis" directs to be given in the

form of Dowder, ai

a day J by which^

were cured of th

d. in the quantity of a dram two or thre

as w^e are formed^ both infants and ad

ther authors recommend the

pressed juice to be given in wine^ and sweetened with o

as th most effectual way of administering pi Ma
writers/ however, especially in modern times, from repeated

f the Peony in epileptic cases, have found it of no use what

though professor Home, wh § th rad P to two

*

I

!

4-

\ Dc simjh lib. 6. p. 807. Rice*

P(/lkol, Ccrebrucap. 3, ^ Bocrhaare, Ilaller, Tissot, and othcrc
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. Epileptics at the Edinburgh Infirmary, declares that one received

a temporary advantage from its use/

Of the good effects of this plant in other disorders we find np
instances recorded.

* See Clinical Experiments^ ^x. p. 209.

RUTA GRAVEOLENS. COMMON RUE.

«

SYNONYMJ. Riita. Pharm. Land. ^ Edinh, Ruta hortensli";.

Gerard. Emac. p- 1255. Ruta hortensis major. Park. Tlicat. p.
r

_ t

132. Ruta sativa vel hortensis, Bauh. Hist. iii. p. 197. Ruta

hortensis latifolia, Bauh. Pin. p. 336. BaiL Hist. p. 874.

Ruta fcliis duplicato-pinnatisj iobulis ovatis. Hcd. Stirp. Itdi\

No.»1003. Pvrn sen UiyxKi Grcec.

Class Decandria. Orel. Monogynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 525.
.r

r

Ess. Gen. Ch. CaL 5-partitus. Petala concava. BccCftac. punctfs

melliferis decern cinctum. Cflps lobata. Qiiinta pars numcri

(n qiiibusdam excluditur.

Sp. Ch. R. foliis decompositis, floribus latcrallbus quadrifidis.
I

THE root sends forth several shrubby, stalks, which towards the

bottom are strong, woody, and covered with rough, grey, striated

bark ; the upper or young branches are smooth, and of a pale

green colour: the leaves are compound, consisting of double sets

of irregular pinnae, which are minutely notched or crenulated,

of an obversely oval shape, and of a glaucous or bluish green

colour: the flowers are numerous, and produced in a branched

corymbus on subdividing peduncles: the calyx commonly divides

into four and sometime* into five pointed leaves; the corolla con-

\ I

«J
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cists f four and frequently of five p th

boat-shaped^ dentated or fringed at the edges^ and

colour; the ten filaments are

^

hollow

f a yell

or

yellow^ tapering, spread and

generally lodged in^ the ity f pe are

yellow and quadrangular; the style is short; the stigma is simple

and the germen is large> oval^ green^ roughs and marked by fou

longitudinal furrows; the seeds are angular^ roughs and

blackish \ The shrub is a

June and Septemb

f

f the South of Europe

The first account we have of the cultivation of

given by Turner^ who published his Herbal in li

tremely common in our gardens^ where it retains

It is now

whole year* Rue has a strong ungrateful smell, and a bitter, hot,

penetrating taste ; the leaves are so acrid, that by much handling

ihey are said to irritate and inflame the skin; and the plants in its

natural or uncultivated state, is reported to possess these sensible

qualities still more powerfully. Boi

Piue was much usi

-tues. Hippocrate;

ributcs to it the power of

perfectly
'P

d by the ancients, who ar.cribed to it many

other ds of P and th this intention it was

Mithridates:^ this imaginary quality t of the Ruta^ is now^ h

by

(J

1

* Vide Hort. Kcw.

* From the experiments of Beaunic it appears, that the recent plant contains

Tery

obtained a dram, while 10 lb. of the seeds yielded two ounces. Berg. M. M. p. 350.
I

X

* In sanctijarlis Mithridatis masimx regis devicti, Cn. Pompeius inTcnit, in pecu-

Kari coinmentario ipsius manuj compositionem antidoti, e duabiis nucibu's sicciSj

item ficis totidem & rntae foliis Yiginti siinul trltis, addito salis grano: & qni hoe

jejunus sumat, nnUum Tcnenum nociturum illo die. Plin. L. 23, c. 8. p. 604.

'' One TirfQc particularly ascribed to Rue, that of resisting contaglonj or oft

—Cullc^n

365

I

I

t
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ery little credited, though so highly d Eoerh

According to Bergius it is

fe

^^ alcxiteria, p
It is doubtless a P

and may Ibe considered, like other n^cd2cine$'"of

, eramenasosar

iTul stimulant^

the fetid kind>

to have attenuating^ deobstruent, and antispasmodic powers/ and
to be more peculiarly adapted to phlegmatic habits, or weak and
hysterical constitutions, sufTering from retarded or obstructed

secretions. In

of an extract. ;

London Pharra. Ruta is directed in the form

; Puhis e niyrrha

compositus. By some it is employed in the way of tea.

^
* The opiniou formerly entertained of this plant, maybe collected from the

Schola Salemitana, in which its virtues arc thus celebrated, c. 37. p, 427*

NobUis est rutij quia lumina rcddit acnta;

Auxilio rutse, Tir lippe videbis acute;

Cruda comesta recens, oculos caliginc purgat,

Ruta viris immilt Venerem, mulieribus addit.

& ingerit astum

Cocta k facit ruta de publicitus loca tuta. -

f

Ruta facit castum, dat lumen

* <^ I hare no doubt in asserting its antispasmodic powers. '^ Culkn M. M.

Y^ ii» p. 365,

^

/

The following are the remaining medicinal plants of this order which we hart

Bot thought sufficiently important to require any particular consideration :

Ststim.itic Names.

Aquilegia tulgaris

Aconitum Anihora

JDdphinium Consolida

Nfgolla sativa

Ranunculus scelcratus

Flammula

bulbosus

Ficaria

Anemone nemorosa

Hepatlca

Thalictrum Hayum

Officinal.

Aquilegia

Anthora

Consolida rcgalii

Mgella

R, palu^tris

Fiammula

R, bulbosus

Chelidonium minus

Ranunculus albus

Ilepatica nobilis

Thalictrum

English*

Columbine

Wholesome Woolf's-bant

Branched Larkspur
'

Fennel-flower

Marsh Crowfoot

Spearwort Crowfoot

Bulbou Crowfoot

Pilcwort Crowfoot

Wood Anemone

Bloc Ilepatica

Meadow Rug

No. 4L—^voL. 3. 6h
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ORD. XXVII. SENTICOS^ A-

(From SenfiSj a Briar or Bramble.^

Spinous or rough Plants

-T' P

X

3P0TENTILLA REPTANS COMMON CINQUEFOIL.

I

SYNONYMA. Pentaphyllum. Fharm. Lond. Quinquefoliura

majus repens Barilla Fin. p. 325. Quinquefolium vulgare.
\

Gerard. Emac. p. 987. Pentaphyllum vulgatissimum- Park.

Theat. p. 398. Rail Hist. p. 611. Sijnop. p. 255. J. Baulu
r

HisL p. 397. Fragara foliis quinatis^ serratis^ petiolis unifloris,

caule reptante. HaL Stirp. Ilelv. n, 1118.

J.rrang.p. 5Z4i, Curtis'Flor. Loud.

Withering, Bot,

n
*

Class Tcosandrla. Orel. Polygynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. QZi

Ess. Gen. Ch, Col Pctala Sein. sub lldSL^

rcceptaculo parvo ex succo affix

V

Sp, Ch. P, foliis quinatiSj caule repented, ped
r

THE P
th but few fibres^

r, tapering,

lly reddish.

fusiform. furnisHed

d nally of

yellowish brown colour: the stalks are numerous, slender, p
plishj smooth^ d creeping : the leaves are quinate, or ii\

<

J

P

y
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placed togcthe

obtuse^ serrate

the common

r, and sometimes seve

d, veined, somewhat

f iineq

fo

d ^itti^<T close to

)tstalk, which is of considerable lengthy anc'. rises

from the stolon iferous joints of the stem : the stfpulce stand in

pairs, and are composed of three ovalish seeds : the flowers are

}' and pon long slender p the
1

corolla consists of five petals^ rsely heart-shaped

bright y
claws: ly

by

f

pointed segments, which are alternately smaller, and frequently

d ba the fi! ty
iD

base of the caly by

t3
oblonf^:, flattish^ double-celled yellow anthera^j : the germina are

ter-

andminated by blunt J

of a brown colour.

1 headj supporting short stylei^j

the seeds are numerous, sjnall, a

^rs from July till September^ and

moa on meadow banks^ and on the sides of r(

he roots of this plant have a bitterish stypti<

their astringeiit matter both to water and sp They were

used by Hippocrates and by the for

riy

peasantry still- employ

r par-

d Ray

The medicinal quality of Cinquefoil is confined to the external

or cortical part of the root, and depends merely upon its astringent

effects : it has f< been prescribed internally

diarrhoeas and other fluxes, and externally in gargles and as-

m an y-tringent lotions: but as its efficacy is much inferior to

other plants of this class, the Cinquefoil is now rarely

large doses, however, it may be found no bad substitute

^f the other astringents.

Ill

}

t

• De Morb. L 2. p. 475. feos.

* Hid. Plant, p. c. Sec also Senac de recond.febr, inUrm. nat. p. 1S5,
V-

X
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I

KlrBUS ID.IiUS RASPBERRY BUSH.

SYNONYMA. Rubiis id^ciis. Pharm. LotuJ, Rubus idaeus

spincsus fructu rubro. *7, Baiih. Hist. voL it, p. 59, Haii Hist:

f. 1640. Stjjiop, p. 4<57. Rubus caule spiiioso^ subrecto^ foliis

quiiiatis et ternatis, subtus tom^ntosisj friictibus hirsutis.

Hall. Sfirp, Hilv. no. UOS, Kubiis iclacii^. Gerard, Emac. p.

1272. Park. Thcat. p. 557. Huds. Jng\ p. 210. Lightf. Scot.

^

P 263.

m

Wiilicring. JBot. Jrrang. p. 625. Flor. Dan. 788.
t

Red Raspberry. ^ White Raspberry, y Smooth Raspberry.

iiton. Hort. Kcw,
f^-

€lass IcosandrJa, Orel, Polyg-ynla. Zin. Gen. Plant. C32.

Ess, Gen. Ch. Cal. 5-fidus. Petala. 5. Bacca composita: acinis

monuspermia.

Sp. Ch. R. foliis qulnato-pmnahs fernatisque, caule aculeate^

.pctiolis canaliculatis.

f th y o

•i

beset ^ith

are roueh*

y on the underside, and composed of

or three pair of oval p the

term the branches in pann

by an odd one

:

3, and appear in suc-

cession :

ments

:

the calyx is diviued into live oblong expanding seg-

the corolla consists of five pcta h are P
blunt, narrow, white, and inserted into the calyx: the filaments

are numerous, shorter th th P ed to the d

V
th roundish compressed antheras: the germens are

numerous, and each supports a short

with a simple p tbc fruit

V r roundish granul

llary style, furnished

is a red berry, com-

collccted into a knob.

t

I

r

I

r

T
\

I
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RUBUS ID^US. ORD. XXVII. Senticosc^, 493

which is convex above, roncave beneath^ and placed upon a

conical receptacle: each graaulation has one cell, containing an

/

oblong- seed. It is a native .of Britain^ usually growing about

ivoodsj hedges, rocky mountains, and in moist situations, pro-

ducing its flowers in May and June.

The Raspberry is very commonly cultivated in our- gardens.

where we frequently observe the varieties noticed above. The
figure, v>'hich accompanies this description, is taken from a garden

specimen, and consequently appears ^more luxuriant than when
the Raspberry is found in its natural or uncultivated state. ' This

fruit has a pleasant sweet taste, accompanied with a peculiarly

grateful flavour, on account of which it is chiefly valued. Its

virtues consist in allaying heat and thirst, and in promoting the

natural excretions; but it seems less adapted to answer these

purposes than many of the other summer fruits, some of which we
have already noticed.

A grateful syrup, prepared from the juice, is directed for

officinal use by the London Pharmacopceia.

I

\

-s '

ROSA CANINA DOG ROSE, Or, HEP TREE.

[

I

S YJ\V.yYJ\I^ . Cynosbatus. Fharm. Lond, Rosa sylvestris

vulgaris, fiore odorato incarnato. Bavli. Pin. p. 483. Rosa

sylvestris inodorataj seu canina. Park. Theat. p. 1017. Baii
m

Hist. p. 1470. Sijnop. p. 454. Gerard. Eniac. p. 1270. Rosa

spinis aduncis, foliis septenis, calycibus tomentosis, segmentis

pinnatis & semipinnatis tubis brevissimis. Hal. Stirp. Helv.

1101. Rosa canina. Huds. Jng. p. 219. Li^htf. Scot. p. 262.

Ed. 1789. Withering. Bot. Arr. p. 523. Curt. Flor. Lond.

'Flor. Dan. 555. .
' "

•

No. 42.—VOL. 3. 6 I

\

\

/
\
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r

Class Icosandria. Ord. Polygynia. Liii, Gen. Plant, 631.
\

Ess Petala CaL ureeolatus^ 5-fidiis, carnosus, collo.

Goarctatus.. Sem. pliirima^ hispida^ calycis interiori affixa;

Sp. Ch. R. germinibus ovatis pcdiinculisque glabrisj caiile pe-

tiolisque aculeatis.

THIS small tree usually rises ten or twelve feet in height,,

dividing towards the top into many branches^ covered with smootlir

bark, and beset with alternate hooked prickles: the leaves are

pinnated, consisting of two or three pair of pinnae or leafits, with
/ oblong or oval shape^,

/ ^

an odd one at the end ; they are all of an

serrated, veined, pointed^ growing close to the common footstalk*,

which is prickly, and at its base furnished with asheathy expansion^

fringed at the edges: the bractea^ are oval, fringed, and placed in.

pairs at the peduncles, which are smooth:, the flowers are large,

terminal, two or three together, and of a reddish or flesh-colour:,

the calyx is pitcher-shaped at its base, fleshy, separated above

into five long expanding divisions, subdividing into smaller seg-
X

ments: the coroj!a consists of five inversely heart-shaped petals:

the filaments are numerous, slender, short, inserted in the calyx,.

and furnished with triangular antherae: the germens are nume-
rous, in the bottom of the calyx, supplied with an equal number
of styles^ which are villous, short, compressed in the neck of the

calyx, inserted in the side of the germen, and terminated with

obtuse stigmata: the fruit is a fleshy smooth oval berry, of a deep

flesh colour, formed of the tubular part of the calyx, and con-

taining many long rough seeds. It is a najive of Britain, com-
monly growing in woods and hedges, and flowering in June.

The flowers of this tree frequently make a conspicuous and
beautiful appearance in the hedges,' and though by some botanists

tlicy are said to be inodorous, yet their fragrance is often very

perceptible. The fruit, called heps or hips, has a sourish tastCj

i^
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ROSA CANINA ORD, XXVIL Stmticoscr.

I

*

iD5

and obtains a place in the London Pharmacopoeia^ in the form of

a conserve; for this purpose the seeds and chaffy fibres are to be
carefully removed; for if these prickly fibres are not entirely

scraped off from the internal surface of the heps, the conserve is

liable to produce considerable irritation on the primas via?. This

officinal preparation of the fruit is not supposed to possess anv

medical virtue/ but it is agreeable to the taste, and well suited

to give form to the more active articles of the Materia Medica.

* Forinerly however it was esteemed useful n\ many disorders, as dropsies, calcu-

lous complaiutSj dyseutcries, hasniorrhages, &c. See Herman, Diss, dc Rosa. §. 11.

A moss-iike prickly excrescence, called Badcguar, Rose sponge^ and hy the

French Gafle chevclue'y is frequently found upon the branches of this treCj and is

ihc habitation of the insect Cynips Rosa'* This excrescence ^as formerly in great

repute as a remedy for \arious diseases. See Gcudornius, C}jnoshatologiaj p. '

13G. sqq.

J

KOSA CENTIFOLIA. HUNDRED -LEAVED ROSE.

SYNONYMA. Rosa damascena. Pharm. Lond. Rosa pallida.

Fharm. Ediiib. Rosa multiplex media. Bauli. Pin. p. 4S2.

Rosa Hollandica sive Bntava. Gerard^ Emac. p. 12<)2-

centifolia tatavica. 11 Clus. Hist. i. p. 114.

Rosa

The varieties of this species^ according to Mr.' Aiton^ arc

Dutch Iliindrcd Lcav'd Rose.

Blusli Hundred Lcav'd Base.

Shiglcton^s Hundred Leaved Rose.

Burgundy Rose.

Single Veltet Rose.

Double Velvet Rose^
L

W

Sultan Rose.

Stepneij Hose.

Garnet Rose.

Bishop Rose.

Lisbon Rose.
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i9Q ORD. XXVII. Senlicosoc, ROSA. CENTIFOUA,

C/«S5 Tcosandria. O/'f/. Polygynia. Lin. Gen'. Plant. Q^\.

Ess. Gen. CJi. Petala 5. Cat. iirccolalus, 5-ficluSj carnosus, coUo

- coarctatLis. San. plurlmaj hispldvi;, calycis Interiorl aflixa.

Sp. Ch. R. gcrminibiis ovatis pcduncullsque hispldis, caiile hispldo

aculeatOj petiolis inermibiis'.

THIS species of Rose-Lush commonly rises al30ut five or six feet

in height, and is numerously beset with short spines: the leaves

are pinnated, consisting of two or three pair of pinna?, with an

odd one at the end; each pinna, or lealit, is oval, or rather egg-

shaped, brondj serrated, pointed, verncd, hairy, and closely at-

tached to the common footstalk, \vhich is rough, but without

spines: the peduncles are covered with short bristly hairs: the

flowers are large, commonly of a pale red colour, and the parts of

inflorescence, w^hich in their simple and natural state are similar to

those described of R. canina, bv the effects of cultivation, are

forced into numerous j^ctals, and are therefore to be considered

i

as monstrosities.

though much cultivated in our garden

far from being distinctly characterized Those d

the sp

d often permanently

hitherto pointed are m many
respects so inadequate to the purpose of satisfactory

becomes a difficult matter to say, which are si^ccies, and

'y

d

don College, following Gerard

he name Rosa damasccna; but

3m thethe damask rose Is another species, widely different from

centifolia, as appears from the descriptions given of it by Du Roi

and Miller.
*

F

The petals are directed for medicinal use : they are of a pale

red colour^ and of a very fragrant odour; which to most people
« Ihis species was cultivateil by Gerard; but botanists have not been able to

d-tcnnine its native country.

I
I

^

iH

^
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is extremely agreeable, and therefore this and^mc

roses are nuich used as nosegays: we may i^emark

in some instances they have^ under certain circii

duced alarming syinpt petals *"' imr

I of the otii^r

however, that
IP

istanccs/ pro-

their odorous

matter y liquors, both by d SIX

pounds of fresh roses Iinpregnate, by d

f with their fine flavour. On- distillin<^ laro-e

quantities, there separates fr

of a fragrant butyraceous oil.

n the watery fluid a small portion

diich liquifies by heat and appears

old into a white mass: an hundredyellow, but concretes hi the <

pounds of the flowers, according to the experiments of Tacheni

and HofiTman, afforded scarcely half an ounce of oil/'f *

The smell of this oil exactly resembles that of the roses, and

therefore much used as a uerfu possesses very P
}

' As sneezing, inflammation of the eyes, faintings, hysterical affections^ abor-
4

tion, &c. (Echtius, in Adami vit. med, p. 72.) Many other instances are related

by Schenckius, Obs. Med. rar. p, 917. See also Nat. Curios, iii various partKj

cited by Mnrray^ App* Med- vol. in. p. 160. Persons confined in a close room,

with a larg« quantity of roses, have been in danger of immediate extiuctioa of

life. /. c. From the experiments of Priestley and Ingenhousz this effect seems

owing to the mephitic air, which these and nicst other odoriferous flower* exhale.

Sec Expcr. on Vegetables by Dr. Ingenhousz.

* The process for making Attar, or Essential Oil of Roses, so much esteemed
«

as a perfume, is rchited in the Asiatic Uesearches by Colonel Poller, and is as

follows :^—Forty pounds of roses, with their calyces, arc put lulo a still with 60Ib.

of water. The mass being well mixed, a gentle fire is put under the still; and

•when fumes begin to rise, the cap and pipe are properly fixed and luted. When

the impregnated water begins to come over, the fire is lessened by gentle degrees,

and the distillation continued until thirty pounds of w^ater are come over, which U

generally done in about four or five hours. This water is to be poured upon

40 lb. of fresh roses; and thence are to be drawn from 15 to 2p[b. of distilled

water, by the same process as before. It is then poured into pans of eartlien ware,

or of tinned metal, and left exposed to the ffesh air for the night. The attar or

esscnec will be found in thii morning, congealed and swimming on the top of the

water.

No. 42.—VOL. 3. 6 K

;

^
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r

gency^ and has been highly recommended for its cordial and
• analeptic qualities/ These flowers also contain a bitterish sub-

substance, which is extracted by water along with the odorous

principle, and remains entire in the decoction after the latter hns

been separated by distillation or evaporation.^ This fixed sapii

matter of the petals manifests a purgative quality, and it is on this

account that the flowers arc received in the Materia Medica.

The pharmacopoeias direct a syrup to be prepared of this rose,

which in doses of a spoonful is found to be pleasant and useful

as a laxative for children, or to obviate costiveness in adults. The

^ simple distilled rose-water seems to have nothing but its fragrance

to recommend it.

^ F. Hojfmatjy Obs,j}h^s, chent. p. 21. ^ Lezjcis^ L c.
i

\
ROSA GALLICA. RED OFFICINAL ROSE

SYNONYMA. Rosa rubra. Pliarm. Lond. ^ Edinh. Gerard.
I

Emac. p. 1261. Bail. Hist. p. 1470. Rosa rubra multiplex.

JRauh. Pin. p. 4S1. Du Hamel Arhr. 2. p. 222. U 53. Rosa

rubra anglica. Park. Parad. p. 413.

4j Rosa caulc subinermij foliis quinis subtus villosis, calycis foliolis

indivisis. J\Iilt. Diet,

%

^ Rosa Pra^nestina variegata plena. Mill. ic. 148. t. 221. f. 2.
•

4

t '

Miindi Rose.

y MarUed Rose.
r

^ Virgin Rose.

Class Icosandria. Ord, Polygynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 631.

/

i
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Ess. Gen. Ch. .Pelala 5. ' Cal. urccolatus, 5-fidus, carnosiiSj collo
I

coarctatus. Sem. plurima, hispida^ calycis interiorl later!

affixa.

5p. Ch. R. germinibus ovatls pedunculisque hispidlsj caiile

petiolisque hispido-aculeatis.

THIS species does not rise so high as the Centifc

^ Linn sens rests their spe

but much
resembles it in its folfajr

on the
fc>

hness and prickliness of the leaf-stalks of

gallica^ but from the observations we have mad
fficiently remarkable to fo

f

The pc

sp gh large and spreading, are never half so

numerous as in the tifolia^ and are of a deep

It is a native of the south of Europe, and is now common in our

gardens^ flowering in June and July.

'' The flowers give out their virtue both to w^atery and rectified

a fine red colour, but the latter of;piritj and tinge the former of

ery pa the

infusion is moderately

rituous extract is com

bitterness/'^

ably stronger b

by inspissating the watery

subsaline; the spi-

in astringcncy and

tterish, and

The flowers of this species of rose possess neither the fragrance

' nor the laxative power of those of the centifolia^ but are chiefly

valued for their astringent qualities^* w^hich are most considerable

before the petals expand, and therefore in this state they are

chosen for medicinal use^,'* and ordered by the pharmacopoQias in

ditTerent preparations^ as those of a conserve^ a honey^ an infusion^

* PofenuSj lioweverj relates^ that he found a dram of powdered red roses oc-

4:asion three or four stools, and this not In a few instauces, but con^tantlj? ik

several. See Lezcis^ L c. ^
•

^ Both the astringcncy and the colour of the petals are best preserrcd b^ ha?{/

exsiccation.

/

(

>
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^-t

Still more evident

and a syrup. These preparations, especially the fi'rst and second,

have been highly esteemed In phthisical cases, particularly by the

Arabian physicians. Avicenna' and Mesue*^ mention some remark-

able instances of this kind which were cured by the roses, Rivcrius

also cites several others;* and the case of Krilger, related in the

German ephemeridcs, '' has been thought a

proof of the efficacy of the conserve of roses in phthisis pulmo-

iialis; but as the use of the conserve was constantly joined with

that of milk and farinacea^ together with proper exercise in the

open air^ it has been doubted if these recoveries could he wholly

imputed to the roses, ^ though their mild astrinsrent and cor-

roborant virtues certainly contributed much.

The infusion of roses is a grateful cooling subastringent, and

useful in ha^optysis, and some other hsemorrhagic complaints as a

o

gargle

;

its efficacy however depends chiefly on the acid. ,The

syrup derives its use merely from its colour.

' Lib. 3. Fen. 10, Tract. 5. cap. 5. p. ^75.
,

^ Cap. de phtlusi.

* "^ Frax. Med. Lib, 7. cap. 7, p. 318. ^ Dec. 2. An. 4. obs. 9.

fi See CuUen, M. M. voL ii. p. 35,

^ In sonic of tite rases alluded io^ twenty or tlurty pounds of tlie conserve were

tukeu ia the space of a mouth.
\

AGRLMOXIA EUPATORIA COMMON AGRLMONY
I

SYNONYMA, Agrimonia. Pharm. Geoff'. Hi. iQ. Dak. \

Alston. I. 76. Lnvis. 28. Edinh. Nero Dispcns. 119. J]er^

Mm Eiip

Bauh Agrimonia. Gerard. Emac. 712. Ag
vulgaris. Park, 594. Rau 202.

* »

natiSj pinnul

-A. Eupatoria

490. Ic. Fit

minimis. IlalL H.

. Flor. Aug. 206.

pm-

991.

Wifherins:. JSot. Ai4?

Flor. LoncL Mill. Illustr

i

\

/
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AGRiMONiA EUPATORiA. ORD. XXVIL Senticoso;. 501

Dodecandria Digynia. Lin. Geth Plant. G07.

/

1

Gen. Ch. CaL 5-dentatus, altero obvallatus. Pctala 5. Sem. 2.

in fundo calycis, '

i

L

Sp. Ch\ A foliis caulinis pinnatls, imparl petiolata^ fructibus

hispidis.

ROOT perennial, reddish, scaly. Stalk erect, round, hairy,

reddish, varying from one to three feet in height. Leaves

alternate, interruptedly pinnated, composed of five or six pair

of pinnae, ^vith an odd one at the end: the large pinnae are com-
monly sessile, opposite, ovate, deeply serrated, rough. Stipulai

two, opposite, serrated, spreading, Bractea^ trifid. Flowers yel-

low, on short peduncles. In long simple spikes. Calyx permanent,

divided into five segments, w^hich are ovate, pointed, externally

surrounded with rigid hairs, internally closed with a yellow sub-

stance of a glandular appearance : involucrum at the base of the

germen, composed of two dentated leaves. Corolla composed of

five petals, which are ovate, yellow, spreading, inserted into \hf^

glandular substance of the calyx. Filaments eleven or twelve

Germen beneath the calyx,

supporting two styles, with blunt stigmata. Capsule formed of

the calyx, containing two roundish smooth seeds.

It is common in fields about hedges and shady placeSj flowering

in June and July. '

" The leaves of Agrimony have a slightly bitterish roughish taste,

accompanied with an agreeable though very weak aromatic flavour

:

the flowers are in smell stronger and more agreeable than the

leaves, and in taste somewhat weaker. They readily give out their

virtues both to water and to rectified spirit. In distillation w^ith
V

water the leaves afford a small portion of a yellowish essential oil^

which smells strongly and agreeably of the herb.''*

yellowish. Antherse two-lobed.

No. 42. VOL. 3.

* Lewis
J

I, c,

6l

r
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ORD, XXVII. Scnticd^ce. agrimonia eupatoria

This plant has been principally regarded in the character of a

mild astringent and corroborant, and rnany authors recommend it

as a deolstruent, especially in hepatic and other visceral obstruc-

tions. Chomell relates two instances of its successful use in cases

where the liver was much enlarged and indurated. It has been

used with advantage in hseinorrhagic affections, and to give tone

to a lax and weak state of the solids. In cutaneous disorders,

particularly in scabics/we have been lately told that it manifests

great eflicacy ;'' for this purpose it was given infused with liquo-

rice in the form o^ tea: but according to Alston it should be

always exhibited in the state of powder.
r

• Usucllcs. t. 2. p. \G5.
f

m

^ Becker Diss, dc Eupatorio Gra*coram scu Agrimania viribus. Erf, 1783.

GEUM URBANUM COMMON AVENS.

-'

—

/

SYNONYMA. Caryophvllata. Fharm. Dale. IGO. Geoff", in.

263. Alston, i. 404. Lewis. 205. Ed'uib. Neiv Dispens. 164.

Bergus. 4:i5. Murray. Hi. \^2. Caryophyllata vulgaris. Banh.

Pin, 321. Park. Theal. 136. Hay. Hist. 606. Sy?iop. 253.

Gerard. Emac. p. S95. G. urbanum. Hudson. Flor. Ang. 198.

IVilhcring. Bot. Arrang. p. 537. Ic. Curt. Flor. Dan. t. 672.

Icosandria Polygynia. Lin. Gen. Plant. 63G.

Gen. Ch, Cal. 10-fidus. Petala 5. Sem. arista geniculata.

S-p. Ch. G. fior. crcctisj fruct. globosis villosisj aristis uncinatis

nudis, foliis lyratis.

I

ROOT perennial, fibrous, brown. Stalks branched, somewhat

angular^ hairy, about two feet in height. Leaves varying, com-

.J-

I
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J

I

t

monly pinnated^ hairy, toothed
;
pinns3 two pair^ of which the

Jower are almost circular ; the upper pair elliptical ; terminal leaf

the largest^ and frequently cut into three lobes. Flowers terminal.

/

on long hairy peduncles. Calyx divided into three sesrments^
iD

which are alternately large and small. Corolla composed of five

roundish yellow petals, widely spreading from each other. Fila-

ments numerous, yellowish, tapering, inserted into the calyx.

AnthercC roundish. Germina many, hairt, collected into an

orbicular shape. Styles jointed in the middle, enlarged at the top,

and furnished with simple stigmata. Seeds numerous, compressed,

rough, crooked near the extremity, terminated by a long arista.

It is a common British plant, in woods and hedges, flowciing

from June till August.

h

The root, which is the part of this plant medicinally emplo}

s an aromatic and somewhat astringent taste, and a pleas

f the clove kind ally when it is produced in dry

warm soils. ly to w^atery

pirituous menstrua ; its aromatic part most perfectly the

latter,

whitish

In } small ty of

f a very grateful fra

According to Buchhave it yields a greater proportion of watery

than of resinous extract.
.

This plant, though little used in Britain, is held in great estima-

have been lone: considered&

as Iv various: but the character
J

h it has been

lately , and most

f a febrifu

particularly celebrated }'

thus hh Aask Call

jo-^ Schonheyder, and Tode, tilso Weber and Koch,' Anjou,'' Szc.

bear testimony of its efficacy, adducing numerous instances of

t

* Lewis, k c.

r
^ Obs. circa radlcem Gei urb

Dm. de iionnullorumfcbrifagoriim virtute, et speciatim Gci urban i radicis efficacia.

4 Diss, de radice Caryophijllafcc

1

I
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its successful exhibition in obstinate intermittentSj many of which

yielded to the root of this plants after the Peruvian bark had failed.

It is said that a tincture of this root, made in the proportion of

four ounces of the root digested with a quart of brandy in a sand

heat, and given to the quantity of half an ounce or more, two,

threCj or four times a day, seldom fails to cure agues. Others gave

it With equal success in decoction, powder, or electuary, in the

proportion in which the Cinchona bark is commonly employed.

This root has also been found an useful medicine in several

chronic disorders, as a general

ments made by Buchhavc show

vof Peruvian bark.

and astringent ; and experi-

tiseptic power to exceed that

\

Medicinal Plants of this order, not iutroduced into this work, are

Si'STEMATic Names Officinal, Englisu.

Spirzea Filipnndula

S|)ir2ea Ulmaria

Geum rivale

Potentilla Anserina

Fragaria vesca

(Ylchcmilla vulsaris

Filipendula

Ulmaria

Geum rivale

Anserina

Fragaria

Alchcmilla

Dropwort

Meadow-sweet

Water Avens

Silvery Cinquefoil

Strawberry

Ladies Mantle

END OF VOL. HI
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TORMENTILLA ERECTA. COMMON TORMENTIL. Or

UPRIGHT SEPTFOIL.

SVNONYMA. Torraentilla, Pharm. Loncl k Edinh. Tor-

inentilla Officinalis^ Curt. Flor. Lond. Fragaria tetrapetala,

foliis caulinis scssilibus quinatis. Hal. Stirp. Helv. n.,II17.

Tormentilla sylvestris, BauJi. Pin. 326. Pcntaphyllum aut

potius Heptaphyllum^ flore aureo tetrapctalo, Tormentilla dic-

tum. Hist. Oxon, IT. 190.

Class Icosandria. Ord. Polygynia. L. Gen. Plant. 635. .

Ess. Gen. Char, Cal. 8-fidiis. PelaJa 4, Sf7?i. subrotundn^ nndn^

receptnculo parvo exsucco affixa.

Spec. Char. T. caule erectiusculo^ foliis scssilibus-

T root IS p roundish, irregularly conical.

knobbed^ and covered with bark of a dark brown colour; the

internal substance k dense, snd has a reddi3nd has a reddisfrTingc; it sends forth

which grow about a span high; they are rounds

slender^ firm, somewhat hairy^ more or less erects and branched

es UDon the stalk are jrenerallv divided

y

towards the top. 1

into seven, but th up tJie branches are ly five;

of these^ three are larger than the others; they are all of an

1
ape^ deeply serratedj villous^ and the upper surfa

f the und

singly upon long peduncles, which sp fi

le flowers stand

the ala} of the

h flov/er consisting of four small, roundish^ emarginated

yellow p h the

d containpistilla are commonly eight, ai

plant is common in dry pastures^ and usually

many 1 Th

It

smaller petals^ and

pta
%

part of the plant \vh

5 a strong styptic taste, but imparts no peculiar sapid flavour,

proof of its powerful astringency, it has been substituted for

I

i

^

y
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oak bark in the tannins: of skins for leather.'' This root has been

Ion held in great estimation by physicians^ as a very useful

astringent; and as the resin ** it contains is very inconsiderable^ it

seems more particularly adapted to those cases where the heating

and stimulating medicines of this class are less proper, as phthisi-

cal diarrhceasj diarrhcea cruenta^ &c. Dr. Cullen *" thinks " it has

been justly commended for every virtue that is competent to
J.

•astringents/' and says^ ^^ I myself have had several instances of its

virtues in this respect ; and particularly I have found it, both by

itself and as joined with gentian^ cure intermittent fevers; but

It must he given in substance, and in large f|uantities/' Rutly

recommends it in these words: '"^ Ulcera Vetera Sc putrida sanat

vino vel aqua decocta collutione & inspersu. In vino cocta

optime deterget & roberat, in ulceribus scorbuticis oris, gutturis,

& fauciuni ac in gingivis dissolutis, sanguincm stillantibus.

Decocta ad appetitum deperditum maxime valet, tonnm ventri-

culi restituens, & sordcs ejus abstergcns. Non cst^ vegetabilc

quod in fluxionibus alvi efficacius sit. In dysenterea epidemica

quidam in ore tenent ad prazcav^ ndura contagium. In flux II

sanguinis, fluore albo, Sc mictu involuntario valet/'**

This root may be given in powder from half a dram to one dram

or niore for a dose, but it is more generally given in decoction^

and the following form is recommended by Lewis: An ounce and

an half of the powdered root is directed to be boiled in three

pints of water to a quart, adding, towards the end of the boiling,

a dram of cinnamon : of the strained liquor^ sweetened with an

ounce of any agreeable syrup, two ounces or more may be taken

four or five times a day.

Tormenfil is ordered in the pulvis e creta compositus of the

London Pharmacopoeia. '

=* Burtholini Act. Med. Iiafn. v. 1. p. 88, and it bus been observed, that the
leather has been perfected in bss time than ^hcn oak bark was used. Mns. Rust.
tol. 2. n. 12. p. 51,

* It gives out its aslringency hoih to water and rectified s])irit, most perfectly
to the letter. The extracts obtained by inspissatlon, arc iutcn^ly stypticj th«
spirituous most so. Lewis's Mat. Med. C51.

*^ Cuilen's Mat. Mat. vol, 9. p. 3G. ilutty's Mat. Med, 521.
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